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Role Deadly DDT  
Important to Fruit 
growers in Valley
B u t E m p h a s i s  P l a c e d  o n  F a c t  T h a t  N o  
I n s e c t ic id e  C a n  b e  C a l l e d  a  “ C u r e - A l l ”
O ffic ia ls  of t h e  Provincial and  Dominion entomological 
la b o ra to r ie s  in Vernon have received a  sh ipm ent of the 
fuDer i n s e c t i c i d e ,  D.D.T., or d ichloro-diphenyltrichloroe- 
th an e  as it is technically term ed, and  are curren tly  work- 
ne with it o n  an experim ental basis. The work takes in 
the e n t i r e  Okanagan H orticultu ral A rea.
Leading bug hunters of the dis­
trict strongly emphasize that no 
insecticide offers » cure-all lor in-
art Infestations,jmd that the rea- 
sTn for the experiments with
nDT is to discover its -ro le  in 
the' anti-insect campaign^ in  the 
forest, fruit tracts and ground 
crop acreages in this area.
• w a Ross, chief of the fruit
insect investigation division of the 
Dominion entomological branch, 
Ottawa, arrived in V ern o n  on 
Tuesday accompanied by t i .  r .
Olds of the Dominion plant insect 
branch, Vancouver. A chief rea­
son for their visit was to ascer­
tain what is taking ptace "
DDT. experiments here. .■* 
pie ■ two officials had been at 
Kamloops where experiments with 
DDT are being carried out with 
the objective of finding if it will 
assist in the fight against insects 
and diseases affecting livestock.
pie versatility of D.D.T., which 
was developed early in the current 
war Is admittedly great. But here 
again, officials emphasize that it. 
cannot be looked upon as the an­
swer to all prayers in insect con­
trol Prom the current experi­
ments, its application in control 
work in the Okanagan horticul­
tural area will be determined, but 
at present it is too early to see 
any results of the experiments, 
officials-state.
Prior to its release for . civilian 
use D.D.T-. went to war with the 
troops, and did a wonderful job In 
debusing. Its timely entrance in­
to the war has been very bene 
fical in this field'.
Dr, James Marshall and his staff 
at the Dominion fruit insect 
laboratory in Vernon, are conduct 
tag experiments in its application 
to codling moth control. George, 
Hopping, head- of the Dominion 
forest insect .laboratory here, stated 
D.D.T. is being used on an ex­
perimental basis in small tests at 
the Trinity Valley Field station 
against the Douglas fir bark beetle. 
Ivor Ward, provincial entomolo­
gist, mentioned such insects as the 
tarnished plant bug, buffalo tree 
hopper, brassica pod borer, pea 
' weevil, against which experiments 
in dusting and liquid spraying with 
D.D.T, are being centred.
District Horticulturist M. S, 
Middleton stated that his de­
partment _is co-operating in 
the D.D.T. experiments in cod­
ling moth control work and 
other experimental phases, and 
announced that the insecticide 
Is going to be tested in the 
control of the common fly in 
dairy, barns, ,
Regarding the dusting of forests 
with D.D.T, ■ from airplanes, Mr. 
Hopping said this work Is not con­
templated In .the interior,
Three Yeors Since N.S.S. 
Opened Their Office Here
The staff of the Employment 
. Office of National Selective Service 
In Vernon will re,cognize the third 
anniversary of the opening of the 
office on Juno 27,.
K, p, Clarke has been at the 
head of the office since its incep­
tion, and -Mrs. Holon Kyto has 
. been” employed there "during the 
three-years of operation.
Other employees, m tho order 
thoy entored this work hero, are: 
0, 8, Butohei Miss Marlon Wil­
son, of BX Dinvi iut( O, W. Gaunt 
Stovenson, A1 Graves and Miss 
Dorothy Batters,
Brig. W. G. Colquhoun 
Receives GiB.E. in
King’s Honors List
■ ■ ■#. -.
Of the 91 - British Columbia 
men and women in the ser­
vices named in. the King’s 
Birthday .Honors List, one has 
especial interest for a number 
of Vernon residents and mili­
tary personnel, in many parts 
of Canada and overseas.
Brigadier William Gourlay 
Colquhoun, M.C., has been 
made Commander of Order of 
British Empire. Brig.. Colqu­
houn : was in command of a 
brigade in Vernon from 1942 
for over a year. During this 
time he and Mrs. Colquhoun 
made a large circle of friends. 
Commanding the Princess Pa­
tricia’s Canadian Light Infan- 
fry at the outbreak of war, he 
went overseas with it, and in 
1942 was recalled , to Canada 
to take command of an infan­
try brigade in training. He 
was promoted to brigadier and 
since then has commanded 
brigades on active service in 
Canada.' Mrs. Colquhoun is at 
present in Vancouver.
SU M M ER  SPORTS
In Vernon are in full swing. On 
page 2 of this issue are stories of 
junior, senior and girls’ softball, 
bowMng and golfing events, which 
have taken place in Poison Park 
an d  elsewhere during the last few 
days.
$2.50 Payable in Advance
Government Takes Over 
Light and Power Plant 
Serving North Okanagan
New York Cheers Homecoming of " Ik e "
Cries of “Ike, Ike, Ike,” r a n g  fro m  thousands of throats this week, 
as the United States greeted the 54-year-old son of a Kansas farm 
family, Gen. Dwight D, Elsenhower. Times Square in New York 
was ankle deep in ticker tape. It is seen here streaming from the 
windows of one office building. Gen. Eisenhower said on Monday 
that the American soldier “passionately believes . . . the problems 
of peace can and must be met.” -
B .G . Dragoons Affiliated 
W ith  Crack British Unit
A c t i v e  a n d  R e s e r v e  B a t t a l i o n s  L i n k e d  
W i t h  5 t h  I n n i s k i l l i n g '  D r a g o o n  G u a r d s
The 9tli Arm ored Regim ent, the  B ritish  Columbia 
Dragoon^, both  active and  reserve battalions, have been 
affiliated with th e  B ritish  Army’s 5th Inniskilling  Dragoon 
Guards.
Word to th is  effect reached Col. C. W. H usband la s t 
w eek-end and was-officially announced in  O ttaw a on Ju n e  
18. •
As the Inniskilling Dragoon 
Guards is One of the British Army’s
Rev. Dr. J. H. Davies 
Leaves Next Week 
For Eastern Canada
A fter 15 years of m inistry I
in  th is  city, Rev. Dr. Jen - I 
k in  H. Davies will p reach  
h is final serm ons nex t Sun­
day in Vernon United 
Church.
He, with Mrs. Davies, ‘ their 
daughter Gwyneth, and two sons, 
Rhys and Ivor, plan to leave Ver­
non on Juno - 28 by car for. East­
ern Canada, where they will visit 
Miss Joyce Davies in Windsor and 
Miss Rhondda Davies in Ottawa, 
as well as relatives of Mrs, Davies 
in Toronto before settling in an­
other charge,
When Dr. Davies came to Ver- 
•non, he bad Just been awarded 
his doctor of philosophy degree at 
the University of Chicago. Prior 
to this time, he had had two pas­
torates in Ontario,.. .A veteran of
the last war, serving in the Royal 
Navy and then the Imperial Army, 
Dr, Davies studied law in Calgary 
on coming to Canada, and was 
called to tho bar boforo lie started
his study.of. theology, ............
.. Many ohangos have takon place 
during Dr, Davies’ ministry here. 
More property has boon acquired 
for a now church; a, fund started 
for building when materials bo- 
Farewell




2,365 in Services 
From Yale Voted; Gray 
May Retain His $200
Ballots ca st by th e  Ok­
an ag an ’s servicem en and  
womgn in th e  Ju n e  11 Do­
m inion election b rought 
a b o u t  no constituency 
changes in  Yale Riding, ac­
cording to  a  s ta tem en t to 
The Vernon News yester­
day, (Wednesday, by H. V. 
Craig, R etu rn ing  Officer, 
Kelowna.
The official count will be made 
next Monday, when the exact 
standing of Alan Clapp, Labor 
Progressive; J. A. Reid, Social 
Credit, and A. W. Gray, Liberal, 
will be determined with regard to 
their $200 deposit, which each was 
required to make upon nomination. 
To retain this, they must poll 50 
per cent, of the votes of the win­
ning candidate. Mr. Craig states 
that Mr. Gray has “come very 
close to saving his deposit, but 
it is not certain yet.”
A. total of 2,365 servicemen and 
women, whose domicile is .in  Yale 
Riding, voted in the recent election. 
O. L. Jones, C.C.F., gained the 
largest number of these ballots 
Broken flown, they are as follows:
Alan Clapp, Labor Prog......42
A. W. Gray, Liberal ............... 462
J. A.. Reid, Social Credit ......  49
O. L. Jones, C.C.F. ............   1024
Grote Stirling, P.C......................788
* Army Vote
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 6)
a
S. E. Halksworth
Who, as president of the North 
Okanagan Rural Electrification 
Committee, was active in press­
ing for light and power facili­
ties for homes and farms in the 
North Okanagan area.
----;------- :---;— —------ :— ------4C
F ,  W a b y  H e a d s  
O k a n a g a n  A r e a  
B o a r d s  o f  T r a d e
U p w a r d s  1 ,0 0 0  P o t e n t i a l  R u r a l  U s e r s  
T o  B e n e f i t  b y  E x p a n s i o n  o f  N e t w o r k s
Premier Jo h n  .H art’s announcem ent la s t week end 
th a t  , th e  government, th rough  th e  recently  form ed B. C. 
Power Commission, will acquire th e  electrical properties of 
the  W est Canadian Hydro Electric Corp. Ltd. m eans th a t  
by nex t August 1 N orth O kanagan  will be served by publi- 
cally owned u tilities, for its lig h t and  power; and th a t  the  
way is now opened for a greatly  enlarged , schem e of, ru ra l
electrification; . "  " ~
In  making th is  announcem ent, which affects besides 
the  W est Canadian Hydro, several o ther properties in  vari­
ous p a rts  of the  province, P rem ier H art declared th a t  th e  
recom m endations were m ade to  th e  governm ent by th e  
Power Commission under C hairm an S. R. W eston and  were 
ratified . The change-over is to  take place on or abou t 
August 1 next.
F. W. Waby, of Revelstoke,: was 
elected yesterday as president of 
the Okanagan and Mainline As­
sociated, Boards of Trade, replacing 
Gordon Fox, who will shortly leave 
Vernon. The occasion was the an­
nual meeting of the Trade Boards, 
and was held in Vemon.-Owing to 
lack of space, it is not possible to 
carry a full story this week. It 
will appear in the June 28 edition 
of The Vernon News.
Hon. K. C. MacDonald 
Gratified Program  
Effects This Area
Remarking that the North 
Okanagan is “an area that 
particularly lends itself, to de­
velopment of rural and other, 
electrification programs,” Hon. 
K. C. MacDonald, Minister of 
Agriculture and member for 
this riding, told The. Vernon 
News, Tuesday afternoon from 
Victoria:
“I’m naturally gratified that 
the West Canadian Hydro 
Electric' Corp. is to be among 
the first elements of the newly 
announced hydro electric pro­
gram for this province.”
As Minister of Agriculture, 
Dr. MacDonald has been among 
those pressing for early adop­
tion of a program that will 
bring, to rural areas of Brit­
ish Columbia the .advantages of 
. electric power.
The Minister will arrive from , 
the Coast today, Thursday, for 
a business visit to his constitu­
ency. -
Protection for Bees from, i ■ » . ,
DeadlyCodli ng M o th  S pray
C a r b o lic  A c i d  i n  S m a l l  Q u a n t i t y  A d d e d  
■ ■ T o S p r a y  S o l u t i o n  S a v e s  O r c h a r d  S w a r m s
.Pi’otoctlon l’or tho boo population In any orchard can 
bo realized through tho provon expedient of adding two 
ounces of crude carbolic acid to 100 gallons of tho poison­
ous codling moth, spray material which la deadly to boos,
H Is Htritod In a circular lo tto r roloasod la to  la s t wook by 
tho Central Executive of tho  B.O, I-Ionoy P ro d u ce rs’ As­
sociation,
Proof that boomon can find 
safety for their, swarms In or­
chards if the codling moth snray 
contains this Ingredient lias boon 
achieved after four years of ex­
perimenting both. in tost plots and 
orohard trials, by the Provincial 
Dopartmont of ■Agriculture, which 
started the work In 1042, „ *
.'•'Tho Importance of;boos In pol- 
lcnlznUon of fruit blossoms has 
long boon recognized, tho ohouiar
states, fand. with ;,this 
in bee ropollnnts, the problem ex­
isting now rests.entirely »on the 
shoulders of ovohardlsts and ̂  boo- 
men, in solng that ’both shies on 
operate and bring t about tho fullostposslb lo iisoo tthoboeiopo llan t
for the good of both sides.
By mixing the spray with crude 
carbolic add, "the; C laris t. can 
keep his boos In, or n tho vloln ty, 
of*orohiirdsfwthoroby**»furnj|fliuni. 
tho boos neoossary in snooessfill 
pollonlzatlon °f fruit blosiioms 
without tho possibility of losni 
both his boos and his, Inyoshnoiit 
.the^i'uporta:.Htatc»i,;.,:.j;.;,:„...,,;:......
poHoplzatlon wore gathered by tho 
Research DepnHmont^ 
A8rlbulturalS9bll0B0»liv|(^lh^hI  ̂
and, wore proven In this district 
In 1044, ,
Rev. Dr. Jenkin H. Davies
„To whom tho.. congregation of 
Vernon United Church paid 
. tribute Inst evening, Wednesday, 
Dr. Davies concludes 15 years 
ministry in, this city when he 
leaves noxt weekend for East­
e rn  Canndn,............ . . . ,,,,,
F r u i t  E x e c u t i v e  
P r a is e s  V a l l e y
E, J, Chambers; woll known 
Vernon fruit executive,, who has 
toured Canada from end to. end 
in his wartime job ns admin­
istrator of Fruits and Veget­
ables fov tho W.P.T,B„ gave the 
Okanagan a hefty pat on tin 
bnck when on Monday ho ad­
dressed tho Vprnon Rotary Club 
at tho members' regular weekly 
lunohoon mooting,
Mr, Chambers said: ''The
Okanagan Is tho finest place In 
Canada, from the point, of view 
of productivity,1v climate and Its 
future In,tho Dominion,
crack, regiments, expressions of sat­
isfaction and congratulation on the 
honor accorded the “pride of the 
Okanagan” are widespread- this 
week. On Tuesday evening, when 
the Vernon branch, ■ Canadian 
Legion .met, secretary H. P 
Coombes was authorized; to send 
letters of congratulation to the 
respective commanding officers of 
both active and reserve battalions. 
Regimental headquarters are in 
Vernon.
The B;C. Dragoons is the . 
perpetuating unit of ' the 
famous 2nd Canadian Mounted 
Rifles of World War I.
In May, 1940, 200' of its per­
sonnel, determined that the Regi­
ment should go on active service 
as a unit “in view of its record 
and history,” wired Ottawa to that 
effect.
It did, but it. became the 5th 
Canadian Motorcycle Regiment, 
until conversion of so many units 
to armor, when it became the 9th 
Armored • Regiment, and as a , unit 
of the 5th (armored) division, 
served in Italy with great honor 
f r o m - November, 1943, to February, 
1945, and then went to north­
western Europe 
The unit went overseas under 
the command of Col, J, LaRocque 
Later. Lieut,-Col. F, A, Vokes as­
sumed command,' and he was. killed 
on August-31, 1044, when the unit 
took part in one of tho most glori­
ous episodes of Canadian units in 
tho war, Lieut,-Col. Harry Anglo, 
D.S.O,, of Okanagan Mission, is tho 
regiment’s present' commanding of 
fleer, ,
On May 27 last a Memorial 
Service to “the Regiment's Gal­
lant Dead, who w|U be remain­
ing behind In Europe" was hold 
In lyoppersum, Holland, Tins 
was tho last ceremonial mem­
orial service whloh tho Regi­
ment will hold In Europe.
Tito printing of tho order of tho. 
sorvico, a .copy of which wns glvon 
to every man in'tho Roglmont, and 
a copy sont to each next-of-kin 
of tho'so "loft bohlnd," was donated 
by n Dutch family In Groningen 
as their gesture ofappreciation for; 
their liberation from the Germans. 
The booklet, whloh Is eight pages. 
Is printed oh magazine stock, with 
the crest of tho regiment on the
C ity Flier in A g o n y  W ith  
Burns; Stoned, Spat at b y 
Civilian German Populace
P O .  D o u g l a s  S m i t h  E x p e r i e n c e d  M a l i c e
O f  H u r t s ,  I« i M o o d  o f  B i t t e r  R e v e n g e
A big L ancaster bomber, loaded to  the  top w ith  high 
explosives and  incendiaries, roared  th rough  th e  d a rk  n igh t 
of M arch 16, its ta rg e t the  big oil refineries held  by the 
G erm ans a t Nurem burg.
N e w  E q u i p m e n t  
T o  F i g h t  F i r e  
D r a s t i c  N e e d
What is Now Used Was 
•Bought in 1925; By-law 
For Pumper Fire Truck '
The recommendations already 
approved by the government form 
part of a comprehensive program 
submitted by the commission in 
which the policy for the entire 
province is outlined. Incorporated 
in this policy is a geographical 
breakdown, of the province into 
10 regions and a long list of- 
recommendations have been sub­
mitted affecting each region.
• The West Canadian Hydro Elec­
tric Corp; controls numerous other 
properties, the principal one in the 
interior being the Okanagan Tele­
phone Co. with headquarters' here, 
which serves the area from Revel- 
stoke . and Salmon Arm south 
through Vernon, Kelowna and 
Summerland to Penticton. The 
Okanagan Telephone Company is 
not affected by the impending de­
velopment.
Other assets subsidiary to the 
West Canadian— include - Pacific 
Power and Water Co.,-Alert Bay; 
Queshel Light and Water Co., and 
Hope Utilities.
Interior Headquarters Here •'
Head office is at Vancouver, the 
principal interior office is located 
here under Superintendent T. M. 
Gibson. The original, installation, 
built in 1929 at Shuswap Falls, was 
for 3,800 p.h. and. 3,000 k.v.a. Last 
year saw construction of a 4,000 
h.p. and 3,500 k.v.a. added and 
some months ago the company, in­
structed its engineer to proceed 
with preliminary plans for a third 
unit.
President of the company is Ross 
Peers, of Vancouver, widely known 
in Vernon. The vice-president is 
B. H. Gunning and other members 
of the board of • directors are R. 
M. Andrews Sr., R. M. Andrews Jr., 
Light and Power 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)
Vernon Servicemen 
Expected to Arrive 
Home Today
Seated In the rear turret, on the 
I lookout for enemy fighters, was 
PO, Douglas Smith, aged 20, son 
of Mr, and Mrs, W, L, Smith, of 
this city, , Later Mr. and Mrs, 
Smith receiVed official word that 
their son wns missing from the 
raid that night.
Tho following Vernon servicemen The news was tragic, more so
landed a t ' an Eastern Canadian beoauso it was so indefinite, Like
p o rt, lato last week, bound for all parents whoso sons have been
Vancouver. They are expected to missing, 'burning questions wore
arrive in this city today, Thurs- unanswered in the minds of Mr. 
day. They nrd; Cpl. H, E. Har-1 and Mrs, Smith
rlngton; Sgmn. D. O, Humphries, 
A/Cpl. F. W. Trchcnrne, L/Cpl. L. 
V, fVosper and Sgt. Roger Dickson.
*45 Vernon Days 
To Be Jamboree
Kinsmen Plan to Offer 
Money’s Worth of 
Pleasure, Attractions
ri\!aniiVilin?r MO,000 has boon
v S  X?rnnn rtl8trlot ln IlvoInfill!,111,1 Vornon Klnsmon Club 
ho H  Proloot during
so imlnf1 n tl}9 nood; is noi quite 
Dhvb°H!Lk,1(\ iIcln fl, hnmml Vernon
i s i t . wIw l niv ,,?1'111 boolinioiUly retired 
rooowi when they
• (coiuinmj(i mi’V a g o , coi, (j) ;
To Alter, Enlarge Present Structure 
Or Build; Problem of Legionnaires
"Anyone living In tho Oka- covm, (l9„a ,jn ^old,
10 lUI.'Drann a g n n  .........  , ,bo gratoiul," ho declared, ___ Dr goons(Continued on Pago 4, Ool, 4)
By-law Meet Fails 
To Draw Crowd in 
North End of City
Vernon's M a y o r  D a v id  
Ilowrlo and Aldermen called a 
meeting ln tho north end of 
the qlty last Monday evening 
to explain and dlsauHS the ex­
tension, and Improvement by-, 
laws, to bo voted on Friday, 
Juno 20, No one turned up to 
tho mooting, whloh was dis­
appointing to the City Council, 
The Bylaws total $3311,000, for 
street Improvements,' school 
addition, Are equipment, park 
development, water extensions 
and now sower carrying mains,
Tbo Vernon branch, Canadian Legion,' B,F, 
S,L,, Is outgrowing Its olubrooms on Coldstream
^U°Tlils Is owing ta the numbers of now veterans 
who are Joining its ranks, and who will -yet do so, 
Tho Canadian Legion11s1 anxious that adequate 
and suitable accommodation bo provided,for them, 
suoh as recreation and alub rooms, showorH and 
other facilities
Then thoro Is the prosont scarcity of mfvtorlals 
and other difficulties, , ,
A lengthy discussion took place on ’Iuosday 
night, when Legionnaires mot hero for the last 
time, until Boptombor, president nnd, mayor, David 
ilowrlo. In tho chair,.. As to . whether tho old 
building should bo .altorod, or a now ono orooted, 
woh tho focal point, on whloh a committee, com­
prised of Mayor Ilowrlo, M, A, Ourwon, Clarence 
V, SlmmonH and probably ono non-Loglon mom- 1
Where was their son? What had 
happoned?
Tho answers to ! those ques­
tions were given in person this 
week by PO. Smith, who re­
turned to his home, the first 
local. prisonbr-of-war to get 
hack since the great day of 
; liberation.
PO, Smith has had a thrilling 
oxporloncu, Over Stuttgart, on the 
way to tho target which was dcs- 
tlnod for a bedlam of bombs at 
10 p,m .. sharp, tho flak eamo up 
thiols and deadly, PO, Smith's air­
craft was hit ln tho gas tank, and 
flro broke put In a monaolng roar, 
Tho crew combatted tho blazo, 
but If was i hopeless, What If tho 
flro got to tho bombs and lnoon- 
dlarlos? The ordor enmo to 'aban­
don ship, PO, Smith slid out of 
his turret, Ills clothes wore ablaze, 
During tho flight to tho ground 
ho' fought off tho fire, but' ho wns 
badly burned, Whon ho hit tho 
ground • lie collapsed into uncon­
sciousness, •
Ho'had aomo down in tho beau­
tiful Black Forest’ of Southern 
Oonnany, Thoro ho lay as If dond 
for .10 hours until two Gorman 
woodsmen found him, Thoy wore 
brutal men, nnd sought revenge 
for tho destruction that was being 
dona to their aounfry by tho Allied 
bombing, Thoy kicked PO, Smith 
to bring him around,
When ho eamo out o f . tho 
lethargy his body was sick 
with burns anil tho pain wns 
linrdly boarahlo, Hut Uip Gor­
mans showed no moroy, Thoy 
forood him to got up and walk 
to' a 1 tavern on -the- outskirts 
of tho forest, lloro an B,H, 
Guard wns onllod, Ho too was 
brutal, and made PO, Smith 
strip off tho romnlndor of his
Among, the bylaws, totalling 
$338,000, to: be presented on Fri­
day, June 29, to, Vernon taxpayers 
for their , approval, is one for 
$17,000 for improvement to the 
fire-fighting facilities. This is the 
first time in 30 years the Fire 
Department is asking ratepayers 
to support a bylaw ln their be­
half,
None of the present equipment 
is recognized by the Fire Insur­
ance Underwriters. Now the de­
partment Is asking for a new 
Pumper Fire Truck, which will bo 
standard apparatus, and com­
pletely equipped to give the pro­
tection required in a city the size 
of Vernon,
Every truck in the Fire Hall 
Is "drastically overloaded", 
state, civic officials, as well as 
being1 underpowered, • "
As tho dopartmont Is today, it 
Is often nqccssary to use every 
piece of equipment ln the hall to 
fight only one flro, lonvlng tho 
rest of the city unprotected.
Tho present, pumper is nearly 
20 years old, and in that time tho 
oity has grown to such an extent 
that tho pump iq no longer ad' 
equate, olvlo officials omphaslzo.1
Areas In1 tho oity whloh are 
built up qnd Industrialized pro 
sont a lilg pvoblom to tho Flro 
Dopnvtmont, nnd a serious ono, 
states Flro Chief Prod Littlo, to 
a department that Is cqulppod 
with only one pumper, purchased 
tq fill llio needs of Vornon when 
suoh areas did not oven exist, 
Regular flro apparatus, for 
tho purchase of which tho by­
law In Intended, In built to 
withstand the gruelling re­
quirements of tho Flro Depart­
ment and equipped to render 
tho sorvico necessary to got to 
a flro with ' tho least possible 
delay.
R e d  C r o s s  H o n o r s  
P r e r i d e n t ,  S o o n  
T o  L e a v e  V e r n o n
Poison Park Rose Garden 
A t  Height of June Bloom
is ronldroTby'ffio"older^nombersTbut bd^yot™to”bo"oontaotocl," are probing onstH and' I nyi n«7o*~wTi t oh only'_tha
fW.mtu / op llio innijx at W»ridpWw n  yoterRns, 0tll0̂ 0lJJiJjf 0f the Legion have done much vol- | owfuans' crowded Ground, Thoy
■ - ' i 1 plot in tho Vernon
graded the plot. In-
i woro curious to hoo tho enemy, 
City Filer
Jj!))'1, hniifiinu now ooaunled bv the Legion unco Price & Son, of IDC, has to bo InHtivllod In
fImre1 Is lmSd fmiir tlrc'DoiSioi) government at the centre of tho plot, when the work planned
' m il",' “ ’V S l l  ’S I ,
orably more than tlw prosont five-year period, 
if tho Legion erected a building of tholr own, 
oven with the’same floor spnao as is available In. 
tho old struoturo, a largo buiii would )io required,
ii, P, OoombQH has boon appointed as zone
of till) Prcroprasontatlvo, and mombor  
Council, Canadian Loglon, 1
ovincial
| Banquet For Garago Employaaq
Employees of Uiu Vornon Garago 
I woro tendered a banquot In the 
National -‘Hotel-on'--'ruoRday- eve­
ning during whloh prlzoH woro 
prosontod In roaognltlon of tholr 
oolilQvmnonts In \ tbo Oonera 
Motors' meohanloal' school
Gathering at Kalamalka 
Lake; Badge of Service 
Presented to Secretary
Tlae executive of the Vernon 
branch, Canadian Red Cross So­
ciety, their wives, nnd husbands, 
took possession of Bob Macdon­
ald's lovely cottage on Kalamalka 
Lake, kindly loaned by him, on 
Tuesday evening, to honor Gordon 
Fox, president of the Red ■ Cross 
here; who Is soon | leaving the city." !
After a dclcctablo supper, Ralph 
Bulman, president-elect, explained 
the reason for tho mooting, He 
thnnked Mr, Fox for his capable 
leadership,, and tho pleasure tho 
executive had ln working with 
him, Mr, Bulmnn then presented 
Mr, Fox with a beautiful bluo 
Kenwood blanket,
1 Mr, Fox, completely surprised, 
expressed his pleasure ln tho work' 
of the Rod Cross; and thanked tho 
oxccutlvo for tholr co-operation 
and parting, gift,
Not to bo out-done, Mr, Fox sur­
prised tho oxooutlvo by speaking 
of tho long years of efficient sorvico 
of Mrs. F, a ,  doWolf as secretary 
of tho Vornon branch, Rod Crops, 
and prosontod hor with tho badge 
of service, second highest award 
glvon by Red Cross, "
Mrs, doWolf Is tho sovonth por- 
pon ln British Columbia to rocelvo 
this woll-dosorvod honor, whloh 
will bo sharod by n host of friends 
In this oity nnd district, 11
Juno Is tho month of roses,
No moro beautiful roses have 
bloomed In Juno anywhere, 
than nro now at tholr prime 
In tlm Hose Garden In l’olson 
Fork, i
Wlion F, 8. Galbraith was 
alderman and chairman of tho 
parka committee, ho nnd city f 
foreman Frank Frloo bought 
from Tom Acres. Coldstream, 
124 rose bushes Is the spring 
of ,1014, These woro planted In  ̂
a long bod, and this , Is tholr 
second summer, A large num­
ber nf oltlxons are commenting 
this week on tho honiitlful dis­
play, and many visitors have
son I'nrk generally Is rapidly 
becoming one nf the host parks 
In (lie interior,
Vltl'k gnrdouorH are John 
I’ettrs and George Ward. Fore- 
■ man- Frloo,rin-un Interview, onw 
Wednesday, stressed the fact 
that the flowers In tho pnrk 
pro for tho pleasure of the; 
ptilillo, nnd the public In turn
Is asked to respect the flower 
beds, When , the tulips wore In 
bloom, wanton destruction was 
noticed on more than ono 
occasion.
Foreman Frloo states that 
this fall tho’ creek, south of 
tlio foot bridge, , wlll bo land­
scaped, M, 8. Middleton 
donated a number of rook 
plants some lime ago which 
have all thrived and add jnuch 
to tho nttrnotlvonoss of Folson 
Fork,'
Tho cost of tho rose hushes, 
InndRonpIng and all Improve­
ments which have beeil made 
up to tho presont In Folson
*Y evenuor^Tho^wbylaWr^ho) 
ponding, for which ratepayers 
will voto on Friday, Juno 20,, 
will provldo for further Im­
provements, development nnd 
,,cqulpmont.Jn„ Folson, Fprkj Jot’, 
tho 10 acres on Marti Avonuo, 
tho cemetery and , other olvlo 
plots which It Is planned to 
1 convert Into beauty spots,' 1
I fM i
'-»«'-*»■ -an* -_.'r»-*y**' '̂V'**1 ■'J’'■1 ■ “** M w
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Crop Dusting From The Air *
f\jr the first time crop dusting from the air Is demonstrated near 
Windsor, Ont., as a 15-acre pea field Is dusted to kill a plant louse, 
The whole Job takes only 40 minutes.
P a g e  2.  . T  H E V  E R N O  N N  E W  S, T h u r s d a y ,  J u n e  21, 1 9 4 5
Shippers Blast Nick’s 
Aces Into Oblivion
Veterans of Vernon’s fastball 
leagues, the B.C, Fruit Shippers, 
on Friday night boosted their 
position In the current senior 
men’s loop when at Poison Park 
diamond they made no mistake in 
trouncing Nick’s Aces young nine 
by a decisive 18-1 score. The 
league standing Is carried else­
where on this page.
With Ray Shaw making the 
mushball sizzle from the mound 
for the Shippers, the frultmen 
played nine steady innings and 
were only held scoreless in two.
On the other hand, Nick’s Aces 
managed to rally once, and that 
was in the fourth Inning when 
they put on a five-run spurt, but 
then ' relapsed Into nothingness 
again for the remainder of the 
contest.
Shippers scored five runs, 
and Aces were held to a goose- 
egg in the first two innings,
, with veterans such as John 
Nuyens and “Aussie” Fallow, 
of local hard ball fame, pro­
viding two1 big links In a .fast 
moving Shippers’ Infield, and 
aided by two softball notables 
of long standing, Jimmy 
Kwong on first and Elmer Mc­
Lean at second base. - 
The five runs of the opening 
were scored for the frultmen, two 
by Fred Munk, who rounded the 
bases four times in the game: with 
Pete Shamanski, Fallow and Bob 
Inglis finding home plate after 
■ the journey around;
. DennlsiMcMaster,.. who took over 
- the hurling task for Aces in' the 
opening and was later replaced 
by All Munk when Shipper’s dyna­
mite batting got two much for 
him, scored his team’s first run in 
the third. This was followed by. 
their five-run rally in the fourth 
with Paddy Clerke, Ellis Lindsay,
Nick Alexis, Morgan Clayton and 
McMaster again making the cir­
cuit.
Ron Carswell is coach of the- 
Shippers. Nick Alexis, president 
of the league, is the head of 
Nick’s Acesi and plays at right 
field. Bert Gartner umpired the 
game, with Gus Hoppe handling 
the bases.
Making himself right at home 
on third _base for__Nlck’s. Aces was 
Fred Smith, young telegraphist, in 
the R.C.N.V.R., who is home on 
leave.
Runs — Shippers: F. Funk 4,
Kwong 3, Shamanski 2, McLean 1,
Fallow 2, Inglis 3, Shaw 3. Aces:
Clerke' 1, Smith 1, Lindsay 1,
Alexis' 1, Clayton 1, McMaster 2.
S -17  Softballers Surge 
A h e a d  in Civic League
Surging ahead with 12 straight victories in the senior men’s soft- 
ball league are thd khaki ballmen of the S-17 Hurricanes. The team 
of the infantry school has yet to be beaten.
Coached by Cpl. Phil Coe, the
CASUALS
ARE JUST W H AT  YOU 
NEED FOR SUM M ER '  
* "W EA R "
victorious nine travelled to Kam­
loops last week end where they 
defeated the Ordnance Corps, 
which is on top of the loop in 
that centre, by an undisputed 13-0
count. . .. __ ____ ____
Pte. “Sizzle” Ford hurled . for 
the Vernon soldiers, and pitched 
18 strike-outs with the Mainline 
opposition only able to knock .two 
hits in the nine innings of play.
Coming off the field in a sweat, 
the local khaki fastballers returned 
again to contest with the Kam­
loops All-Star aggregation and lost 
by a close 5-3 score.
Cpl. Coe reports that the 
team has won 19 games out of 
21 played this season, includ­
ing exhibition contests as well 
as the league games in Vernon. 
The boys have made a number 
of trips to different valley towns, 
and Cpl.. Coe says arrangemSnts 
are progressing for a journey to 
Vancouver for an exhibition erf- 
counter with an army team there.
Members of the team are: Pte. 
Ford, Red McConachie, Sgts. Bi- 
back, Christie, Bob Carter; Cpl. 
Mclnnis, L/Cpl. Craft, and Ptes. 
Rae, Guidoniun, and DeNarado 
Local league standing:
P W
S-17 ...................  12 12
B.C. Fruit 12
Nick’s Aces ........ 11
Milita’y H o s p t l12 
R.C.E.M.E.
Ordnance ......:...  12
p T L Pts.
0 0. 24
12 7 1 4 15
5 1 5 11
3 2 7 8
11 3 O 8 6
3 0 ' 9 6
/ /
C l u b  a n d  S t o r e  
B o w l i n g  P a r t y  
H u g e  S u c c e s
The Hudson’s Bay staff annual 
bowling party proved a very en­
joyable event. Sixty-four players, 
skipped by Club members, rolled 
’em down the smooth, fast greens 
at the Vernon Lawn Bowling Club 
to a win for the team, skipped by 
Mrs. W. L. Pearson: third, Major 
Hadley, second, Mrs. Woodbum, 
lead, Miss Pearl Little.
The second prize was won by P. 
Daem’s team; third, Mrs. F. Hen- 
schke, second, Mrs. Townsend, lead, 
Miss May Henschke.
At the conclusion of the bowling, 
refreshments were served in the 
Club dining room, prizes distributed, 
and the evening voted a “huge 
success." Appropriate remarks were- 
ln short speeches made by D. 
Gordon Skinner, manager, Hud­
son’s Bay Company Vernon Store, 
and president A. E. Lefroy, of the 
Vernon Club.
world’s l a r g e s t  fishing
A r m y  G olfer Beats C ity’s S l i S S H i s  
Hannah on " Vernon D ay
“Vernon Day" on the local golf course met with great success
last Sunday when 35 shotmakers took part in the “  l l  n J  and 
and specialties, including 13 Kelowna golfers, whose_ turn-out and
support received expressions of appreciation from the hosts. ______
When the score cards were
Kamloops Teams to 
Battle S-17 Sunday
C o a c h  " B i l l  
T h a n k e d  B y  
H i s  K i n  K id s '
Vernon’s Kin Kids, entrants in 
the midget hockey play-downs last 
season, paid tribute to their coach, 
Kinsman Bill Macdonald, last Mon­
day night when they were guests 
of the sponsor service club a t its 
regular semi-monthly dinner meet­
ing in the National Hotel.
Capt. Ken - Janzow thanked 
-the—Kin—Club-for its support 
through the season, after which 
he presented Coach “Bill” with 
a table lamp on behalf of his 
team mates. The boys chipped 
in to purchase the gift. - 
Mr. Macdonald outlined to fel­
low club members the activities of 
the team during the season. They 
made a good showing, reaching the 
B.C. finals against the Kootenay 
entry. He said it is the intention 
of the club to purchase crests for 
each member of the team.
K i n  K i d s  W a l l o p  
K e l o w n a  In v a d e r s
The Kinsmen’s midget softball­
ers walloped Kelowna’s kids in a 
youngster exhibition game at Poi­
son Park oval last Sunday after­
noon.'—The final score for-the-local 
lads was 19-7.
Highlight of the contest was the. 
power . batting of the Kinsmen’s 
third baseman, Ernie Sparrow, who 
unlimbered three long flies into 
the outfield, and was able to round 
the bases each time for three home 
rims.
Pat Woods, president of the local 
senior softball association, took 
charge of the game. Leo O’Neil 
coached the Kin Midgets whose 
line-up on Sunday was as follows: 
E. Friend, catcher; Gordie Hen­
schke, pitcher; Harold Wolgram, 
first base; John Eso, second base; 
Ernie Sparrow, third base: Ken 
Janzow, shortstop; John Chemiw- 
chen, left field; Joe Eso, centre 
field, and Byron Waterman, right 
field.
tallied, after the various flights 
had returned from fast ses­
sions under a . real summer 
blaze of sunshine, it was found 
that Cpl. Bill Iloggan, ace 
golfer of the Vernon Camp, 
led the field with a gross score 
of 160 in 36 holes of medal 
play.
Hoggan forced Dr. Sam Hannah, 
Vernon's civic golf idol, to take a 
back seat. Hannah scored a gross 
of 164 for which he took second 
money.
The Veteran's Cup, exclusively 
for golfers over 45 years of age, 
was won by Chester Owen, of 
Kelowna, with a gross of 80 for 
18 holes, with Sam McGladery, of 
Oyama, placing second with an 84 
score in the no-handicap event.
Vernon’s topnotch Junior swat­
ter, Stan Netzel, was again in
good form, scoring a net 135 over 
36 holes to win the Nolan Cup. 
John Lemiski came second in the 
handicap event, with a net of
140.
Harold Johnston, captain of the 
Kelowna Golf Club, took home a 
prize for winning the best gross 
on a score of 83 over 18 holes, and 
Maurice Holland, captain of the
Vernon :club,- copped ; the best 18-- 
hole net event, with a score of 70.
Other visiting golfers, besides
the strong representation of local 
swatters, hailed from Salmon Arm. 
Mr. and Mrs, James Leonard re­
ceived a pat on the back for their 
fine work in handling the refresh­
ments and providing comfort for 
the entrants. Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
ard are employed by the golf club, 
Mr. Leonard being th e , caretaker. 
The course was reported to be in 
fine shape.
Late yesterday, Wednesday, 
it was learned that Kamloops 
Softball Club will play Ver­
non girls at 2 p.m. Sunday, 
June 24. At 4 p.m., Kamloops 
All-Stars will play the S-17 
team. Both these events on 
Poison Park oval.
about 35 million pounds wm w, 
allocated to the U.S.A., South 
American, the Caribbean island 
and UNRRA. nQ*
mow- m o r e  t h a n  e v e r , y o u
NEED THE VERY BEST IN
T R U C K  T I R E S  j
t i l l
■ M
GET THE FACTS ON
g o o d / y e a r
ALL-WEATHER
•  White and Tan
•  Tan With Ties
•  Step-ins
•  Sizes 4 to 8.
$2.95 to $4.95
+ * *
OUR M EN 'S  SHOES ARE 
M ADE TO GIVE THAT 
FEEL OF "CO M FO RT"
F e m m e s  K n u c k l e  
R i g h t  D o w n  111 
F a s t b a ll L o o p
A considerable force of Vernon’s I 
■fairer' sex are taking part with 
| glee, in the femmes’ fastball league I 
| in this city. The girls take their I 
hair down and go diamond dusting 
| every Tuesday and Thursday eve- | 
nings at Poison Park.
In last Thursday’s regular. 
league fixtures, the Nationals 
were ' nudged 10-8 by the 
Rangers, and Kearney’s, lead­
ing team in the league, scored 
a n , easy 24-4 victory over, the 
Enterprise, a group of young 
school girls banded together 
by Archie Carswell.
Like a spirited bunch of hep-1 
cats, the young Rangers,- enrolled 
from the Girl Guides by.. Mrs. L. 
S. Gray, exhibited a sharp Infield 
in their victory over the Nationals, 
against whom they were tried and 
re-trled by the well-aimed and | 
rapid fire pitching of Lorna Mar­
wick,
Rangers meted out the defeat I 
to the Nationals on the basis of 
a six-run spurt in the final in­
nings of the game, when thoy wero 
trailing 5-4. The Nationals, coach­
ed by Fred Jonickl, could compete 
with but threo runs, against tho| 
pitching of Rangers’ “Frankie" 
Gratz,
Shirley McVey led Rangers’ bat-
Royal Weather Made 
For Ideal Bowling
The King’s Birthday, June 14, 
was celebrated on the Vernon 
Bowling greens with afternoon and 
evening play. The draw for the
afternoon was won by the team 
skipped by. J. Briard; third, P. 
Willard, second, Mrs. F. Henschke, 
lead, Mrs. J. Rutherford.
Afternoon tea was served at the 
conclusion of play.
The evening hat night draw was 
won by J. Briard’s team, composed 
of third, C. Portman, second, Mrs. 
L. G. Hey. The evening concluded 
at 10:30 pm., and it was voted a 
“real day’s bowling” under ideal 
weather conditions, by president 
C. B. Lefroy. *
tOW S 0U T .Q F  T H E  K IT C H E N I
n
You don’t  want to spend 
lovely Summer days in  the 
kitchen! P u t “ Royal City” 
canned fru it and vegetables 
on the A enu for time-saving 
meals—no fuss, no prepara­
tion! ' For plump, tender 
vegetables nnd luscious fruit 
desserts—ju st ask your grocer 
for “ Roy al City’’canned foods.
S a t u r d a y  'N i g h t  
D a n c i n g  T o  O p e n  
A g  a in  A t  A r e n a  I
All the top bands-' ’in the land 
will be heard at the ; Civic Arena 
on Saturday night, when at 9 p.m 
the first weekly dance of the sum­
mer season will be held on the 
spaceous hardwood floor of the 
sports building.
The spotlight music aggregations 
will not appear in person, however. 
The Arena has ' decided to start 
Saturday night dances with- tram 
scribed rhythms from a. glittering 
array of records, which is a unique 
idea of the management.
Previously the Arena officials 
stated they would' not provide 
dancing until a good band is 
found. In keeping with this state 
ment, they are—introducing—the|- 
record. system for the time being 
to satisfy the many requests of 
-the public that dances again be 
held.
Manager Herbie Phillips said 
this week that it is probable a 
band will be organized for the 
Arena within a few weeks and 
that records will be used until 
that time.
With, the re-opening of dances 
in the Arena, much of the con­
gestion now experienced in smaller 
halls in the city will be relieved.
’&cUJL*a/‘Lcl>
ELECTRIC SHRUER
V  s p v v i a l i s t h
719 Dunsmuir St. 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Drive In . . . lo» us show you lha 
Goodyear All-Weather diamond 
tread with Its famous 4-way non- 
skid traction design.
All the skill ond experience that 
have made Goody ear 'Thf Greatest 
Name in Rubber' is built- into All- 
Weather truck tires. With tires still on 
a  rigid ration basis, it Is more than 
ever of utmost importance to buy 
only the best... Goodyean, of course.
COMPLETE
G O O D Y EA R
~  TIRE SERVICE
INTERIOR MOTORS LTD.
VERNON, B.C. PHONE 271
ADDITIONAL MOTOR COACH SERVICES
E F F E C T IV E  JU N E 20th, 1945 
V ER N O N  -  SICAM O U S -  R E V E L S T O K E
Daily
4 .3 0  p.m.-
7 .0 0  p.m.-
9 .0 0  p.m .-
-Leave
-Arrive
VER N O N
SICAM O U S














V ER N O N  -  K A M L O O P S  -  V A N C O U V E R
Daily
VER N O N  Arrive 10.45 p.m. 
K A M L O O P S ^ ^ 6— 7-45-p.m-...-
8.00 p.m.— Leave K A M L O O P S  Arrive. 6.45 p.m.
7.00 a.m.— Arrive V A N C O U V E R  Leave 7.15 a.m.
Daily
4.30 p.m.— Leave







For full particulars apply your local agent.
B.C. C O A C H  LIN ES  LIM IT E D
Local Agent—
U N IO N  BUS DEPOT— PHONE 32
Head Office—  
KAMLOOPS, B.C
PSYALClTy
C A N N E D  F O O D S
A-43
Sizes 6 to 11
4.95 - 8.50
SERyiClES FOR THE W EEK IN  VERNO N CHURCHES
VERNON 
! SHOES FOR Till? FAMILY-J
TI1E SALVATION ARMY . 
GAI'T. A nuts. FRANK II. IM1CHOIQ 
....... . ...... . Hmulny, June 24. 11115 *
tery with three runs, with Joyce ” 30n' n‘rn“—suntiny school/
Spnrrow and J,,Inglis tops for the. 17-so p.m,'—SnlvntTon Mooting.
Nationals with two runs each- to .wciinomioy
their credit, 2:30 p.m,—Homo League (Women'sMooting)• ,j i .
Scorers — Rangers; Shirloy Mo- 
Voy, 3; Audrey Halo, 1; Norlo Oor- 1 onUROn OF GOD
nor, 2; Barbara Harris, 1; Frankie (Seventh noy)
Gratz, 2; Pat Gray, 1, Nationals; on Mn»«n street
JOyco Sparrow, 2: J. Inglis, 2', HAn Hoiuao of Prayer For nil People’ 
Lorna Marwick, 1; M, Qunmmio, l; nev. it, li. iiofimnn, Pnutor 
I, Inglis, l; HI Moutzllng. , j„„o's:t, min
Koarnoys, coached by Sgt, Harry I io n.m.—Snbbath school Bible sti.... 
Iloolunanr of the Vernon Gamp, Tho Children'll Department In oh- 
wore not at all proud of tholr 24- arc wo1"
4 win ovor Uto Enterprise team u ma’,m̂ V ornT ng^ 0 '̂rviQe nnd 
who are making a good showing, Pronohing from tho Bible only, 
novortholoss, In tholr first year of I  ̂ VneNdny
organized softball and against tho 7iS0 a,m,—Prayer Service, 
senior teams in tho league," , | _ „„ _ „  Thursday
Koarnoys Is an all-round team 
which recently made a trip to 
Kelowna and oamo out a winner.
Spearhead of tholr power lino Is
VERNON UNITED CHURUI1 
llcv, Jenkln II. Dnvleii, II.A.,I!.n„ 
1,1.,11,.1'h.n., MlnUter
.Sunday, June lit, 11)450:45 n,m,—Sunday .School,
11 ■ a.m,—M orning W oruhlp.' . 
“T h ink ing  Thick,”
,30 p,m,—Evening Sorvloo. "Our
llnomiHulmiH. MlnlHtrloH,", <
Or, HuvloH n t,'b o th  sorvleoH, onn- 
eluding hlH m inistry  In Vernon, 
lun ,— I'rayur end lllhle Study,
7ISO p,m,—Every F ir s t and Third 
w eek each m onth Young People's 
M eeting,
.. ..............................  ......................  ALt SAINTS' OIIUROII
Mrs,' "Oddio" Tiioicor,' wife of Sgt, I (Jnno?1 "• ,0’,'Tuekor of Vomon Gump, who »ev, Jnme»inniton, l, ih,u p,'
sends a moan ball across the plate, I Heater, FridayShe Is a veteran foipmo softballor No Service, 
from tho neighboring i province to Mmuiny Next (4th Nunduy In month) 
tho oaHt, OthurH on the all-star Hioo a,m,~»Holy communion, 
llno-up nro E. Bush, Zota, Rodman, I ! 9! ,/'’J,” 1 , ' i l 1,h001H’
Teresa O’Neil, ,k a y  Lamb, Fay m  u’,ni1.—I Inly Onminiiiilnn (sung) 
McDonald, Lois Sparrow, Anno Ad- man p.m.—Evensong,
................  Parish Moiling aflor 'Urn hlnvanliigdlson, Mary Nollson,
Flayors (or the Entorprlso arc 
Doroon Oarswoll, Joan 1 Price, 
Evelyn Slmw, Phyllis- aranslok, 
Doreen Nowell, Rhodn Spiers, 
Betty Gibson, Marg, Kulak, Torosa 
PoHBomlllor, 1
• " V S S 5
' •  Start your child out with n real 
chanco In Ufa, Glvo him Scott's 
Emulsion regularly. This great 
body-building tonla Is highly 
recommended for developing strong 
. bones, sound teeth, n sturdy frame 
resistant to colds and Infections, An 
exclusive process makes Scott's 
Emulsion 4  times more digestible 
than cod liver oil and easy for even 
dollcata systems to take and regain, 
Pleasant-tastlng nnd economical too, 
BUy'toddy«Bll'dri^gUts?*w *^*M!
Horvlno,
il p,in,—O kanagan Landing Harvlmi 
_ , , , Tiiaadny
Grnsale i 7,!li> n,ni.—lilvoiiHnnw ami Iniom m  
"  ' nlmiH, -
WcdncNdny
IA nun,— I Inly Oommunlun,
EMMANUEL OIIUROII 
Regular Baptist
II I  Hehulierl,, H lllkx. N orth of I'.O Hoy. Ill, V, Apim, I’nnlor 
lilt Nth ht, N orth—I’hono 1451/4
' ThurNdny '
Current Honors in 
Girls’ Longue Goes
To Kearney’s Nine i , ,, Friday ,. “ ' ; H lUil.-Hl'i II,Y,i Hiilii'uadiM' hnllia,
Kpavnoy'it' glrla are loiidlug the | n, 15 mm.-Hum'lny1"fiahnnl,
Himlor kIi’Ia' fantball loaguo In Vor- h.m p,m,—Hong Harr no, 
urm with only one defeat acorod Mr, Hugh llnmnny will lm pr
nium,1 p i T i a i 10 rora"  "BlfrWRte *>(S?"nYRihV
ST. JOHN’S
F.V. LUTHERAN OnUHOH 
Hoy, 0 .0 . Jnnaow, Paotor 
507 .Marn Ave,
Manday, Juno Z4lli
10:30 n,m,—Matth, 7, 1-0, ".Tndga 
Not and Ve Hlmll Not ho .Judged," 7:ill) ji.m,—Luka II, 30-42 "’I'lui, Muta
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-mV lime 17—The United 
at the home of
Headington on Wednes- 
Hn-,5 J^th 10 members present. 
Si? Todies' Aid decided not to The for the next two{aid meetings
mThf regular monthly meeting ol 
;h?cathoMc Women’s League was
i*'®, n Wednesday nltcrnoon. A 
held ^ convention held in 
A o k e  was read. The C.W L
S f f - L ' S f f l " '  “  * “„  the Parish Hau. 
m  Anglican Guild held their 
tfnir on Wednesday afternoon 
5th Tl members present. Plans 
5  made for a strawberry social 
to be held In July.
Members took, home sewing toMCiuwio Annnfl bazaar toprepare lor the annual bazaar to 
be. held in the fall. , 
ivnest Shunter was a visitor 
J f^ fe k  at the home of his sis 
Mrs. H. Chammings.
C i t y  F l i e r
(Continued from Page Ope)’
The S.S. Guard ordered PO, Smith 
to start walking, while he rode 
along side on a bicycle with his 
revolver always at the alert. PO. 
Smith's burnt garments were re­
turned to him.
Here he became frightened. 
Angry German civilians, children 
and old people made him the vic­
tim of their wicked revenge. They 
threw rocks at him. The pain of 
his bums was still torturing him, 
but his mind was occupied by the 
maligned people who wanted to 
hurt him more. When they could 
not find rocks they spat at him.
PO. Smith said that he later 
wondered if they weren’t  Justified 
in even lynching him. Their towns 
were blown to bits by the bombing, 
i, —  — „  . . | he said. Later in a German
Mrs. Peters of Vernon I prison hospital he was told of the
her daughter, Mrs. J. Gemer, on lynching of airmen by German 
Friday and Saturday. , t civilians.
* close is a patient in po . Smith was forced to walk 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital. six miles with the S.S. Guard rid-
onodine was also a patient ing along on the bicycle always 
mUthe Vemon hospital this week, with his revolver ready, and with 
in me Gus are a malicious smile whenever he saw
“ L ” congratulations upon the PO. Smith wince from the pain of 
a°daughter. Mrs. White a rock , that had been thrown by 
blrth ° L h hrlmp tliis week. gathering Germans, is expected t e wlth the They finally came to small town.
J '  Me Co i t  Nakusp,;was a Here PO.,Smith was. placed in a 
- lin t v̂isitor • to ih is  hortie -in ja il-on -an -a irpo rt where -he-re- 
V He returned' to* Nakusp maihed for three days without' 
^ ““nS'ieqriav last Mrs. Gibson food. He met his navigator, bomb 
«d'ftmilv Plan to move to Na- aimer and the pilot In the jail. 
S i  the end of the month. They were all in pretty bad shape, 
w a Ross of Kamloops visited some with broken bones , and badly 
his mother, Mrs. A. Ross, last | burnt bodies, 
week
The hopes and fears of all the lady, 
war years seem to be gathered to­
gether in the happenings of these 
weeks. •
As these lines are read, hundreds 
of our fighting men are looking 
at the Canada they left to de­
fend, with new eyes. They see 
the prairies, lush and green with 
their carpet of .wheat; the pines, 
the hills, valleys,' mountains, or 
perhaps just Main Street; what­
ever it Is that spells home to 
them, I t may be just the lupins 
which Just now shadow our own 
interior hills.
They see these things with a 
new perspective. The common­
place takes on a new significance.
Some of our fighting men doubt­
ed more than once, that they 
would ever see these things again 
I t is the end of the road, and 
the beginning.
We will call it the crossroads
as to the number of her 
poll. “I don’t know, but don’t 
keep me standing, my feet are 
killing me."
Straight up, and to the right 
madam. Who’s running?" Then, 
to the harrassed mother of Horace, 
"Horace gone?" He was here a 
moment ago. There’s his ice 
cream cone, on th a t. chair. , . . 
And you madam? Your number 
please? Oh surely, come now, 
your polling booth is so and so.
And so on, far into the after­
noon of election day. Brave people, 
party scrutineers and organizers. 
The way they work, all the parties 
they represent deserve to win.
Peachland Council 
Makes Grant to W.I. 
For Cenotaph Upkeep
The monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Institute was held on 
June 6. Delegates chosen to 
attend the Institute convention 
at Kamloops June 16 were 
Mrs. La Francois and Mrs. 
Headington.
He learned that all except the 
wireless operator escaped from the 
Lancaster. The Germans had his 
identification card. He was slid­
ing out of the lower hatch when 
the ship exploded. Two of the 
crew were still in the plane, and 
by nothing less than a miracle 
. . .  they escaped and parachuted to 
A meeting of the Community u ^ e  ground, although they were 
dub directors was held on Mon- | badly injured. The crew were all 
day evening, when final plans j;astern Canada men, except PO. 
were made for the celebrations gmjth ancj. the engineer, who was 
and dance to be held, here on an Englishman."
July 1. , 1A_ I After the three days in Jail, PO.
Oii Friday, June 15, almost lw  I sm ith and the others were placed 
people attended a very success- aboard a train and a day later 
ful concert, tea and sale of plants, grayed at Ludswigburg, in , the 
sewing and novelties held in tne centre 0j -which was Stalag 4A. 
rooms of the elementary school,
Through the combined - ef­
forts of Divisions 3, 4 and 5 
the substantial sum of $75 
was raised for the Junior Red 
Cross.
Mrs. Major donated a plant and 
K. Worth donated: a hand-painted 
bird picture. Tickets were sold
—for the above - items.and . the. lucky,
winners will be announced later.
The concert, which was form: 
ally opened
Following interrogation, PO. 
Smith was hospitalized in the 
prison camp where his burns 
healed. The treatment then 
improved, he said,' as the doc­
tors were all captured men, 
Polish, French and English. A 
German doctor commanded, 
but he did "not interfere.
.There —were — starvation —rations,, 
though, a bowl of soup and pieqe 
of bread each day. The Red Cross 
by Lumby’s May I parcels’ were life savers, PO. Smith 
Queen, was held in Mrs. V. said, even though the .prisoner only 
Moore’s” room and was as follows: received a quarter and sometimes 
Songs, Grades 1 and 2, Division half as much as they were sup- 
V—“The Plant Store”, “Old Rog- posed to.
pr's Dead.” ,____ PO. Smith eonfirmed the state-
Play, Grade 2, Division IV— ment of Pte. Maurice Rush, who 
‘Molly at the Table.” - recently visited his parents here,
Dance, Grade 2, Division V— and .said that Russian prisoners 
Irish Jig. were treated worse. PO. Smith
Play, Grades 4 and 5, Division said they hardly ‘ got any food. 
Ill—“A Commando Raid.” «j ^ w  Russian men sneak
Piano-Violin Trio—Grades 3 and | behind our kitchen and pick
5.
Playlet, Grade 3, Division TV— 
“The Canada We "Love”, “Workers 
On the Home Front."
Songs, Grades 1 and 2, Division 
V-“Spider Hunter”, “Frog and the 
Crow.” ■
' During the intermission, the 
• children sang songs, such as 
"Home On the Range”, and 
other favorites. This was 
much enjoyed by the large 
, audience., After the concert, ' 
a sale of sewing, plants and 
other Hems was held in , Mrs.
J,' Gcnicr’s room, followed by 
tea, served in Miss D. Bruce’s 
room. Mrs, Glcavc and Mrs. 
Bartlett poured.
Flt.-Lt. W. J. Shields,,D.F.C., of 
Coboconk, Ont„ was a guest last 
week at the homo of Mrs, G, M, 
Shields,
W. Harrington, of California, 
spent last week at the home of 
Mr. and • Mrs. J. Martin Jr.
MrBi.B. Bishop returned on Fri­
day ..from the prairie, and is 
holidaying at the home of her 
parents, Mr, and Mrs, W, L, Treen.
Mrs, Bert Taylor and two sons 
of Princeton, aro guests of Mrs. 
Taylor's mother, Mrs, R, Munger.
potato peels and anything 
they could find out ■ of the 
slop buokets. Then a German 
• guard would , see them. He 
would butt .them on the head 
with his rifle and force them 
to put the peels back in. the 
buckets,” PO. Smith said. 
Liberation came early for PO. 
Smith. He was in prison camp 
six weeks and two days, and was 
taking part in the hilarity of Lon­
don, England, -on V-E Day. With 
an air force comfade, he sat 
directly behind the King and 
Queen and Princesses in a church 
in Edinburgh during a thanksgiving 
service. He also saw Prime Min­
ister Churchill riding on the top
Nows Items From Mara
I  hope every one voted on June 
11. I know, a lot of us did. Where 
I live, there was lots of fun. It 
was something like this: .
“What’s your number," asks one 
of the scrutineers, or maybe he 
was an organizer, of a bewildered 
looking young woman, who con­
fided to me afterwards that she 
had never voted (Before.
“Number? I haven’t any."
“Now, my dear madam, what 
district do you live in?"
“Up the hill, down by the pond, 
turn to the left •
.“-What: didyou do -  with the-slip
you had?” ..................
“What slip?”
With exasperation: “The slip you 
were given when you were put on 
the voter’s list.”
But I  don’t know how I got 
on the voter’s list.”
Is your name on?”
I don’t  know. I  want to vote 
—quick. I t’s 10:30 and I  have to 
go home and rinse my wash."
A Holiday for Some
Election day only comes once 
in five years. You should leave 
your washing. Why, today’s a 
holiday!”
“Like so-and-so it is. Here I 
was, up at 6 o'clock to get him 
off to work. If you don’t know 
my number, I ’m off.”
Here she gathered up her brown 
paper shopping bag, as it were, 
and prepared to make for the
door. ■ ■ ■ . ......
The organizer tried again. “Hold 
on. Where did., you say. you 
lived?”
Patiently .Mrs. Canada repeated 
minute directions as to - how td 
reach her abode.
■: “Nov?, let me see; that’s 10x4.1 
Up to the right madam, then move 
to. the left.” ,
He Worked Hard 
How hard " that ,organizer work­
ed for his party. Democracy in 
action, we’d say.
Mrs. Canada had another “go.” 
‘If you’d told me where to go. at 
first, I’d have been on my way 
home now.”
Here the organizer ;or scrutineer 
started a .discussion with the par­
ent of a two-year-old in a pram.
Holding" up his hand, palm out, 
“No buggies in the hall madam, 
if you please.” The “if” was said 
in capital letters.
Relenting, somewhat: “Bring
him in, the little man. Who 
knows, another 20 years and he 
may be running as a candidate in 
an. election himself."
“Not if I know it. He might 
get licked. Then what?" said the 
fond parent.
. “Elections are no respector of 
persons, madam.”
"What’s that? .1 thought, it was 
a secret, who you voted for?” 
‘‘That’s alright, just step this 
way; now V hat’fe your number? 
There’s a good little man," in an 
aside to the child in a red suit 
sucking an ice-cream cone.
In a surprisingly short time they 
got the lady located, when 
“Where’s Horace. Hoooorace! Why 
did I ever bother—oh, there he'
Member of Rutland 
Teaching Staff is 
Honored by Friends
RUTLAND, June 18. — A very 
well attended miscellaneous shower 
was held at the home of 
Mrs. F, L. Fitzpatrick in honor 
of Mrs. Pauline Smith, on Tues­
day evening, June 12. Mrs. Earl 
Hardie and Mrs. D. H. Campbell 
were '■ co-hostesses. Many useful 
and beautiful gifts were Included 
in th e -“shower” of presents re­
ceived by Mrs. Smith, who has 
been a member of the local teach­
ing staff for several years, and is 
leaving at the end of this term to 
reside at the Coast. Her husband, 
Flt.-Lt. Frederick D. Smith, DJF'.C., 
is on his way home from over­
seas after four years service with 
the R.OA..F. They were married 
a week before he left Canada, and 
Mrs. Smith continued at her 
teaching profession for the dura? 
tion.
Michael Faraday, an English 
chemist, discovered the principle 
of the dynamo.
PEACHLAND, June 19.—Twenty- 
five dollars was granted to the 
Women’s Institute for the up­
keep of the Cenotaph at the 
regular meeting of the Municipal 
Council held on Thursday of last 
week.
After some discussion on 
Section 7 of the Residence and 
Responsibility. Act, it was de­
cided to submit a resolution in 
this connection to the O.K. 
Valley Municipal Association 
quarterly meeting, to be held 
m^Kelqwna_June 21. _
C.- 6. Ingils,-municipal clerk, re­
ported that Mr. Fitzpatrick of the 
Summerland Experimental Farm, 
recommended sulfamate ammon­
ium for a spray to be used on 
the poison ivy, this to be sprayed 
on during hot sunny weather.
A bridge on the Princeton road 
is in bad shape, and a letter is 
to be sent asking. for this to be 
repaired, as considerable o"utside 
traffic uses this road. Leave was 
granted to introduce By-law No. 
233 for repair and reconstruction 
of electric light distribution line, 
also 234 for improvement of roads 
and streets.
Councillor E. W. Hawakley re­
ported that the roads were in 
pretty good shape; the municipal 
grader has been repaired. and a 
new blade purchased and attached. 
Councillor W. B. Sanderson men­
tioned need of material for work 
on transmission line,' cross arms 
on poles are in a precarious con­
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SALMON ARM, June 19.—James 
A. Grier, aged 18, son of Mr. .and 
Mrs. E. R. Grier, Salmon Arm, is 
missing and feared drowned, ac­
cording to word received here by 
Constable T. Moore, officer in 
charge of Salmon Arm provincial 
police.
James “Andy” Grier, who is em­
ployed by the C.P.R., was • with 
two other youths in a small boat 
in ■ the Beaver River near the 
Columbia River when the boat 
capsized and the occupants were 
thrown into the turbulent waters. 
Two were able to reach the banks, 
but Grist-Ms still missing.
STtKe tim,e of the accident, they 
were near the mouth of the river
of a car In a London V-E parade, L hjs iCQ cream cone all over 
as It has since been tepdrted_ In woman's dress and all."
a London newspaper which has pashes to rescue Horace. Mean- 
arrived here. while, patiently, “This way madam
PO. Smith was on his 15th raid ^  your left," 
the night he was shot down,  ̂He | samo query to another stout
is at present spending 47 days _ 
leave. Born at Armstrong, his K 
family mbved to Vernon in 1941, 
and he was employed by The Ver­
non News prior to enlisting. He | 
has two brothers in the services, 
one training at Camp Borden hav­
ing recently enlisted, and an older 
brother who is a veteran of over­
seas duty in the R.C.A.F.............. i
MARA, Juno 10,—Mr, and Mrs. 
John Robertson, .Jr,| returned last 
Sunday to tholr homo in Mara 
from tholr honeymoon trip spent 
at Vancouver and Victoria. Thoy 
stopped at Kftmloops .cn route homo 
to visit Mr, and Mrs, Bob Robort- 
1 son and family,
Opl, Loon Bolon, of tho United 
States Army, arrived from Seattle, 
lost Thursday, mooting Mrs. Bolon 
i\t Slcammw, Thoy visited with 
tholr parents, Mr, and Mrs, Sam 
Cuddy, oyor tho wool; ond. Opl. 
Bolon relumed' to Ills unit on Sat­
urday evening.
John Makolla spent Monday in 
Vernon on huslnoss,
„ Mr, and Mrs, Milford Davy .spent 
ho.pust wuuk.ond at Lumby, vlslt- 
li'B with Mr, and Mrs, Frank Davy, 
Voturnlng homo, on Monday ovo- 
nlnii, , »
. Mrs, M, U, Davy 'was a visitor 
111 Vernon lam, Saturday,
Cjoorgo Bell Is busy those dayH 
With Kevorrd mon, having a now 
usboston roof put on hlH house, and 
othor alterations under way, ,,
Mrs, oio Zottagrean was ad- 
■ulUod Into tho Kndorby 1 IlospHtd 
on Sunday,
;,MI»h m, Pot,orson loft last week 
ipr Vlotorla, to visit frlonds for 
some time,
Mj’fl, W, Slmnuy and baby daugh- 
ui’j of Sleamous, spout last Bat- 
•uruay huro wltu hor parents, Mr, 
nutl Mm, Bum Cuddy,,
■■■'„ Mrs, Jules Gallons and family 
lotuvnod to tholr homo In Kol- 
uwna on Monday, .having onjogod 
two weeks' holiday hero with Mrs 
Callous pnrimls, Mr, and Mrs! 
John Robertson and other relatives,
BiC, Rod Cross Packs Clotkos 
For Far East War Prisoners
nJm?' thousand kits of1 clothing 
«i? by, British Rod OroHH
'"'Uiink of tho Rod 
S 1 >«„lur all 11,0, units to 
S 2 L K  ,1ui which will ho 
ln, n '0. from Canadian 
ton,;,1'“I* ■'throuKij-tho-Domlnlon,' 
“ J n» 'U100 hags wore com-' 
wovki. y ' Vancouver branch 
'J tp  I). Tills vyat! tho 
1 BnSJf no luy ftu' lh,! t’oqulrod 4,000
WHITE LILAC
Overseas Parcels
•  Daily Delivery oh all orders 
delivered same day.
•  Mondays, orders in by 1p.m. 
in by 12 /Noon same day.
•  Phones 273 & 44, -





in season at 
Market Prices
COLD MEATS
Chicken Loaf...... lb, 40c
Macaroni and Chooso
Loaf   lb, 35c
Bologria  ...... . lb, 23c
CEREALS
Corn Flakes, 3 pkts, 25c 
Shrcddios.... 2 pkts. 25c 
Rice Grisplbs, 2 pkts, 27c 
Bran Flakos— ■
2 giant pkts,:.....  35c
Grape Nuts.. 2 pkts. 35c 
Grapo Nut Flakos— .
Giant pkt, .......   15c
M uffets'......' 2 pkts. 25c
All Bran...;,, 2 pkts. 45c 
Puffed Wheat, pkt. 10c 




100-ft. ro ll.... . 23c
M ustard ...... 2 Jars 25c
SAUSAGE
23c Lb.
I ho exquisite fragrance  
o f  dow ’kissed white 
lilacs In the spring , . . 




W/il/o Lilac C o lo gne  
by  Dorothy G ray  
5 0 '
C ak e s.......W.... oa*
Rltx Biscuits..., pkt, 15c 
Lime Juice, qt. btl, 80c 
Lime Julco, pt. btl. 39c,
Bologna ........... 23c
rtLIvor^Sausago
Cooked Ham....  lb. 68c
Veal Loaf ......... lb. 40c
Ox Tongue lb, 55c
Headcheese lb, 25c




Sordino Spread ..tin 25c
CANNING
SUPPLIES
Wido Mouth Mason Lids
pkt...... ............... 25c
Narrow Mouth Lids—
pkt, ...........  20c
Economy Lids.',,, pkt, 32c 
Ken Economy Clafnps—
pkt.................... 20c
Rubbor Rings, 2 pkts, 15c 
JEWEL J A R S - i
, Quarts .............   1,65
Pints ................. 1.35
’/a-gals............. 2,15
Enjoy healthful outdoor hours all 
summer long..*, in comfort. 
Have a smooth,: honey-gold tan J 
.or stay fair as you are with 
Dorothy Gray Slimmer Prepara­
tions scientifically formulated to 
guard "sun-sensitive” skin.
SUNBURN CREAM . . .  Not sticky 
or greasy . . .  helps you acquire a 
smooth flattering tan without soreness. 
314 oz. bottle, $1.15. -
BEACH O IL. . .  .-Lubricates skin . . .  
helps keep it soft and smooth while it 
reduces in tensity  o f the sun’s rays.
4 ozs., $1.15.
SUNTAN LOTION . . . .  Screens out 
intense "actinic” sun rays . . . '  lets you 
tan or stay fair according to frequency 
of use. 6 ozs., $1.15.
DEODORANT CREAM . . . . .  To keep 
you dainty frysh. Fragrant, greaseless, 
stainless, protects clothes, antiseptic,’ 
not irritating. Effectively stops under­
arm perspiration and odour one to three 
days. 2 ox. jar, $1.00.
AMERICAN DESIGN OF BEAUTY
TORONTO •  NEW YORK • LONDON
Blended for Q u a lity
SALADA
’ " T *  P A




Styled by Jantzen—quick-drying cotton and rayon, wool 
and rayon materials. Midriff and one-piece styles in soft 
shades of Yellow, Rose, Blue, Wine, Red and Black. 
Sizes 12-20.
Others at 6.95
f -  *'M /  ' 1 JANTZEN 
SWIM CAPS
Plastic coated water-proof 
rayon fabric. Elastic at back 
for snug fit. Plastic slides 
for chin ties.
All white or trl-col- 
i or White with yel-




Midriff style with bow bra dirndl 
skirt. Printed cotton broadcloth ln 




Ideal shorts for sun, swim or play. 
Trimly tailored of sanforized cot­
ton gabardine. Zipper closure. 
Two convenient pockets. White 
only. Size 12-20.
COTTON K N IT  >
SWEATERS
1.50
In gay colorful designs. Crew 
neckline, short sleeves. Ideal to 
wear with shorts or slacks. Blue, 
Green, Navy, Red and Yellow. 
Small, medium and large.
BOYS' SPORTSWEAR
BATHING TRUNKS
Skintite lace side or elastic knit model. To fit all boys 




Cotton sport shirts in fancy checks. Shorty sleeves, open 
or closed neckline. Sizes small, medium and large. Colors 




Heavy or light weight in styles suitable for dress or 
business wear ln BJack and Brown Calf and. Black Kid, 
round or pointed toes, goodyear welt leather' soles, B to 
EE width'. Size 6-to 11.
MEN'S WORK BOOTS
3.95
A splendid boot for summer wear, not too heavy yet will 
stand really hard wear. Plain soft toe and blucher cut 
with outside counters," Real leather soles and heels. Sizes 
7 to 11.
MISSES SADDLE OXFORDS 
2.95 Pr,
Misses whlto and tan saddle oxfords, smartly styled shoes 
for tho Junior miss,. Suitable for school and dress wear, 
Sizes 11 to 2M. .
AUTO RUGS 
6.95 Ea. ■
Just arrived—a now shipment of tartan* wool car rugB, 
Slzo 58x72, Your choice of Stewart or Starling tartans, 
Blanket stitched edges,, .‘•4 •
MONKSCLOTH DRAPES
Piice 7 ,9 5  Pr
A now shipment of monksoloth drapos, some with Wlno or 
green .fringe trim,' others in stripes of rose or wine*/ 7-ft,
BOYS' K H A K I
SHORTS
Special 79c
Fine khaki drill, unlined. Two 
pockets, ideal for summer play and 




C o 11 o n baseball caps, popular 
shades, every boy will want one of 




I-Invo comfort In your homo, with one of those studio 
lounges, that wakes up Into a double bod at night, Has 
generous bedding compartment, Colors of plain and 
figured blue or wlno tapestry, Full spring construction,
PAPER TOWELS
35c Ea.
A white paper towol—Ideal for do­
mestic use,
Also Dispensers "35c Ea.
RUBBER GLOVES
45c Pr.
Women’s scamloss gloves made ot 
synthetic rubber, ideal for house­
hold use, Slzos 7W and 8—
FOOTLETS
35c Pr.
Wear footlots and save your bolter 
hoso. Elnstla tops and soamlesa 
soles, Sizes Dili to lO’/fi.
ANKLETS
,25c Pr. ,
Pino rayon nnklo socks with tuvin 
down cuffs. Colors; rod, bluo, navy 
and white, Sizes (Hi to lOMi,
i | i ‘, ’. 1 ’ ' |
Soo Our Selection of
MIRRORS
, Fla to and window glass. 
Priced from—




Sturdy card tablos, with natural 
framu and blaek washable top,
STORE PHONES»
UuNontcut—Furniture Dept, ( IMIl llMIMItMl 272
Groocries—Main, Floor  ..... . 44 and 278
Notions, Toiletries, Men’s W ear- 
Main Moor iiMiiiMiMiMiimiimiiiiiiiiiniuMiiiii 274 
Staples, Ladles’ and Children's Wear 275
>Genbml*QiTloo»wMvn<frmta,*W<v<<twmmiiMF»270«
'STORE HOURS:
MONDAY .... i.... 12130 Noon to 0)30 p.m,
TUKBDAY, WFDNEBDAY and
FRIDAY ......I,.... 9 a,in, to 5|30 p.m,
TI1URBDAY ............ 0 a,in. to, 12 Noon
fci ATCltD pun, .̂,.




F o i « 4 . . T H i  V E R N O N  N  I  W  S, T h u r i d o y ,  J u n e  21, 1 9 4 5
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L ig h t  and P o w e r l f 3 Y e a rs  Young  j
(Continued from Page One) ,; y y  . D *  H y C V S  L lO lC lS ]
i T £ RS™ L"° J “ '‘ B ir th d a y  P a r t y
Paving the way for acquisition; f ,
of the Hydro was a complete aud it; -We are just a group oi in- 
of the company conducted by th e ; nooent old pioneers naung a 
commission in the summer of 19U * get-together," declared "  • "• 
for the purpose of arriving at a* avers, of Vernon, who on ives 
rate base. It was also intended < d»v afternoon happily cete-
ortglnally that the audit, would be ; btated hu 93rd birthday at me
followed by public hearings ', home of his son and daughter-
throughout the district on the j in-law. Mr. and Mrs. «- **.




S..pec - \ i '  5 c i *
1.98 "* 2.98
SUMMER HANDBAGS
F t c c ' c r i : .  . P r i n t s  c o d  - N o v e l t y ,  u r s d i s r - e r e n
i" 've ;,o c  t d r - ;c B ci-cbocs.
!|li* M,'1
t e , :W
..j. th
f l f , 1 




G E T  R IC H  BY R A D IO
YOU'RE LOSING MONEY 
IF YOU DON'T LISTEN
i? Y w ~
Y e « t  D*jJtf«r 
5*y* You M w  
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M E N 'S  W O R K  C L O T H E S
S u i t a b l e  t o r  a n y  t y p e  o £  










HELMETS 49c-89c & 1.00
PNQNS 193
Keafrnetfk JU d.
1 f o r  M IN T S  «<nl B O Y S ' A P fA J fc iL
Rural Electrification • !
The commission's repon to the  ̂
government stresses the fact that ; 
the North Okanagan offers one of j 
the best areas in the province fo r" 
a rural electrification program, and ? 
the general expectation Is that the; 
district will be the first to bene-; 
fit from the new government ■ 
policv. To press for action in this ; 
regard, a North Okanagan Rural ; 
Electrification Committee was] 
, formed some months ago under ‘ 
Uhe chairmanship of S. E. Halks- 
j worth, of Grindrod, president of 
!the Okanagan Valley Co-operative; 
Creamery. . ,
The commission’s report m deal­
ing with its initial program now 
- undertaken states in - part that: .
“It is important to the future 
credit of the enterprise that the 
financial soundness of the coot-, 
r.'.rssc.x'.'s undertaking be demon­
strated at she earliest possible 
date. FVr this and other reasons, 
the coctnnsswr. has recoctpiendec 
the immediate acquisition, in ac- 
W f e fcjK ii. the -naansiaas. of th-S 
act. of the eleotncal prosxfr.iis of
9 e # x S l$ L
Drug S t o r e
PPrtfRIPTIONS A SPECIAL PHONE 29
Byers, of mis city 
The "innocent old” pioneers 
who took part In honoring Mr.l 
live re » t me occasion of Wsi- 
birthday were J. S. Galbraith, 
Robert Carswell. SepUmus Lol>.! 
C. Corbett and S. P. F ^ c h .  j 
The combined ages of these | 
tcentlemen totals ' I
Bvere 93. Mr. Galbraith E!. M r.; 
Carswell SI. Mr. Itoly 79.
Corbett T9 and Mr. French 72.
Mr. Bvere recalled that he 
handled the construction of the 
Lome Irvine home on n h . 
Street In this city 40 years ago. j 
*" Another of his gay recollec- j 
tions is that he was a soldier j 
in the Fenian Raid for which j 
he holds a medal of recognition, s 
This he brought out at his 
birthday gathering, and said, 
th.it possibly he is me only vet- \ 
eran of me. raid left In Vernon,, 
and one of me few survivors; 
anywhere, of the 1S<0 struggle. > 
Fixtr serpratfons of th e , 
Bvere familF live m Vernon., 
Mr. Bvere' son is W. H. Byers.;
_  ..whxjh-turtt-hAS-lwQ^sons. Bin,
and Mr. and Mrs..
By^rs I'-avmg a young son*
HEALTH and BEAUTY
S A L E
Q r t h  A N N I V E R S A R Y  
O  O  ■ S P E C I A L  V A L U E S  •
thra*»cf the larger company groups 
is- the first step_ut deveirpuig the.
■geaeral program ' . ■ . ■ ---------- ------ :----- - ”
The reascr. fee choosing . the , ■ -
t o e  com piles as i*  -U tid en- S e r v i c e m e n
teeprese is that the oxunnssscc wt-L *
ccgansatacc From District on 
King’s Honors Listus genera, prev-an- muredrete acqussttsm cf 
three grveps t£ pcoperhs v C  en­
able the .vcuntiSX'C- 
I. TO escahhsh us geDira. -'F- 
eratxcs cr. a x tm ^ c c s m ^ h is s s
» the espereenced cgerararc. prrscc:—
.. ................
~ j .  To mvesu^-ate thm cichir th t 
rates and rmit-ia.-cs :c s rr jre  
f with a view to revusu.’c  rf the -
?. tg-t
4. To fit the rc.-cerar# mtc- th r
- general rr.igram..
~ K To make the hicresurj s r -  
( vices and reocrsitrTomitns reqiuhen 
for extersiccs tvr iduroms ru n -  
i\ areas.
c To rrcoeec.. with assairmiM- 
with the ' genera: rrctgrin re re- 
velocutent and expansion.. ^  :
trie . cocpccatSrm. Liuhled, h K
- snbsidmry or eccmr2fid . eieusne
-tihties own the Shtaswa? hyhrr- 
eiectr.o r ^ n t  of ?~KC voh
thS i'tirn t wth be reqmred m  abcct 
two ve-are. The company owns ..d 
miles of hkCiX' a=d^ tUOX’-vou
? distrtbutson iSnes. serving -L-fi® 
e j e c t e d  onstomere in. North 
I, Ofranagan.
- - in  the territory <*i this, 
ejeapany.'-the oKaassswo's w - 
pect and reoHPOcoiilwcs say. 
-mere are upwards oi L0»W 
potential rural easlanrts whi» 
can be served by reconditwn- 
irtg- expanding the exist-
ir$V issSiibntam networks. This 
is one-of the t e t  areas in the 
province fwr a rural eteefcriJfica- ; 
tkws developcient.'
With the- rro p irty . under -c 
of the ocmnnssion an eahS 
gtnnmsg can be made on 
: eleorritioation -and, bn rate ., re- ■ 
visions to the present consumers, 
particularorocert? is the 
1 oc a * .
ceveo.'tment for the North Caan~
' agan 1 enstrset. For example, the 
i ieasmihty of •saifas ewse the- smau,* — . I w • v*. > 1 Ca. 'ill tldf* a
A rrcog 91 From B. C. " 
Are M cj E. L. Hod-gscr,, 
Uexi*. A. W  W ctt
Among the 91 men and women 
freer 3.C.: m the Sing's Birthday 
3cci:rs lest, is Major S ired  Lc«- 
tner B.xsgscm M.C.. F. C-V. who 
v ^  r a i ;  a l f m b e :  of the Order
A m in e  of Cumberhnd. Bng- 
tanin .Mayor Hcdgeon ts*a vs reran 
.of -W.-rtf .War . sac • —g _ m n e
Mayer ■ and lire. Hcdgscc came 
to the Yemen are-a hi years ago 
■and ocerated a . turn fa—. — 
ONifstrcam At the rmrre-ai of 
the cresset war Mayrr nodtson 
■ m, tie1 , S C  A... arm bias , 
been statotGem at Br—o  .. Mar,. .
- where he ts on toe idftm mram e’ 
staff. Mrs H;meson seined nerv 
seas -with the MT.~... iesne post- 
em in' Ofmhsriard.. m 'Oardnf and . 
rattssriy m looinn. She rsntmisd 
■ so Tsm:n a few wseds -ar:'.
A r n t i  Bironr-i.
Mentxofd m assmtcniss _was 
w - A l s s a n i a n r  Wilinar wroa. . 
1 y.C.Ao. in :-  is veil', m w r  m 
, jgEg snsir-nuKiui!" nr Ihrs.
; y_ y. s-jnv amf Tic A TK'ivcma 
be no of' nlns any- His mmiisr is . 
" Mrs. T  a. Wiuica ohmismy x. 
resahsmt ir To.nim-. luvf - at S e i -
Camelia Face Powder, Reg. 50c 35c
Lloyd’s African Liniment, Reg. 50c 35c
Camelia Face Creams, Reg. 50c ... 35c J
Aga-Rex Compound, Reg. 50c ..35c j
l-Camelia-Perf ume41-Dram)-Reg. JlOc-35c 1
| Rexall Dental Fix, Reg. 5 0 c .............. 35c
1 Klenzo Liquid Antiseptic, Reg. 43c 35c
Langlois Lavender Mentholated 
| Shave Cream, Reg. 45c 35c
1 Mineral Bath Compound, Reg. 50c 35c
1 Mi 31 Tooth Powder with Sodium 
I Perborate, Reg. 4Q,c 35c
I Lin-a-Septic Liniment, Reg. 50c 35c
Stork Borated Baby Soap,
Reg. 10c ..... . . . . . .... ......4 for 35c
Ivy-Chek—Poison Ivy Treatment 
Reg. 50c . .......- ............  -.....  35c
Glos-Kreme. Non-Greasy Hair Dressing
Reg. 40c.. ...... ...... -  — . , 35c
Rex-Salvine, Reg. 50c — 35c
Mi 31 Dental Paste, Reg. 4 5 c ..... 35c
Toxol Antiseptic, Reg. 50c — 35c
Nice Deodorant Cream, Reg. 39c 35c
SEE OUR CIRCULAR FOR COMPLETE LIST OF VALUES
" Farewell
. 'ytmniUKir otuit. 3nin; htiir
occae a Muamsi mic. • c. tiyv arpur 
fnscLlisi.
Tr Th-vtir- sit:-ria,)i' a v;:'1' 
Oeri.it ?vni;. v.tj rnnia. liars 
Srctm tffi’ litiurii-. ,Hs■ w it ' atoi’/s., 
-ucoin me. li-aniiiiiir u: iuininr.
?is-7 ’t r  T Itr.uv, u: Vduma
Citirsd T.iurrr.r. Main!. SlUii;, will; 
f  n. titis 'nuiiit ;iir tilts .mnnii: it
sx’cv. orocerty.
!. Hope Vtihtues. -dect Stay Cfii- 
;aitiess and ‘•Joesn.el Lught 3c Water,
11 Company operating m Ki:pe, Alert ’ 
Buy and Qossnei. :espeor.’.veiy art: 
ah controlled by West Canuolan:
,KjaiT'.' SSieoKto Corporation. In. all' 
three" areas there »  med f :c pane 
ttapro'ietaen* and expian.uoc. =och 
from the vie'vgomo of fan: troat- 
. metrn »  the purecc company am i; 
>:f seri'Jte ei> the conamners m 
1 these areas these pnperties scuvult 
he acquired at the same1 time i s ; 
■ the pciceipial h.’Lcirip m' N’ortn 
1 Ctonupin. the ceport Jtatas. 
i Fretaliic Hurt expressed hia f r i ­
ll tifUiatiun. 'with, the promptness 
11- wtEhi wiaohi • list 3>C. power , euar--. 
| i miHston hud unoectalwn. via •voiet 
sines appouitmenc, the 5.C. power 
commission, mil 'vua vncrumoeo at- 
to the li^istarare vn the montii -ic 
Maroit. The commiaaion. vftHiif. vua 
apifomnsd on April H ana /vicnut 
vvo montha bud muau via survei? 
ana o.wn. actum.
I huv; been in. tuunu. irim, 
tun0 tu tune 'vinb, Mr, Wesam, 
Imarmnif trim, him 'it t(:e pngresa 
hut he and hia cotleupios hnve 
miido to. tbeic work and l am. 
min to i.isure ,the pulilio tiiuc no 
time wilt be ’’oar. in the ourr/mg 
inn of the program lunmirtod ta- 
the 1 gowernmenc, ’ ^ the 
added.




Up,, mil TOtv. 3tv\oie> i, riuvnviuli 
weiux’. iiuiC o’/oninr, Wamuwiia,?,: 
m, die 'lnurrui. vmai: ituniey 
Curve, in.' leiluit u" rflit 'inn- 
prignaiiiT, pmseimsi; On Oiivjbm
'Vltil u JUTHI.
ICre. Th'ol'S v.is lie T'.miiHmr. 
:r a fiit' vr-im in; riuiuuv rccmm 
:tlii:en. irneiirti't iv 'Air. Or.u’f 
Suliramuit. fill! U£U .tscuivuu i 
louuuur. ruirriiiiri 7'Utiin van 
ailuatmun. 1
Faiv M ;, feutur, ir Inutimv, 
iiiiiumvui ir 'hu Haimumis Okunu- 
{'.in cr-rsuvruv” (uvn i, muf uti-. 
, erwa m leiimt ir hus nTi'.iniua- 
’ 'mm. xto' 1X r  T-.iW!, ix .117X1-. ‘ 
itnitg, leomtai— it ?rrauvrur.» 
iiruummwu -diu bnmtulutum. 3at- 
rtesuminira vevri u-i-'mt ’iiunivi dm 
fucimnug ummrxmtt! ‘
N e w . . . f r o m  H o l l y w o o d
W E S T M O R E ’ S
O ^ f4>
iJNTI J0TTU L.&Ti MONTHS
9CUTT tC OKT HSXDO
ur duirimum£ cilux dm aacrml 
iiy uwmi
I I Q U I D - C I I A M  FOUNDATI ON
NOT a cake . ; ;  not a cream . . .  does not cause dry skin. 
Has a lanolin and oil base. 
Goes oo easily, evenly. Htdei 
minor  blemishes . .  . yet never 
gives a masked appearaace. 
just one drop ...an d  you have 
a flaw less-looking complexion 
for the day. Six shades. $"J75
MODESS
W ttd t 0̂ >Qr Inrtiriar Furusr
Srttmia StnrtRtf Fur Summer
Fonistrr.' influiuls ui Vuniim imvii! 
'luiiinimnitid dmir annual itunmur 
■ngil, dm tcimst, itanita nf elm i 
.ilatr.ur, 3»v 'Vltil dui' pnismiu ; 
ind '.nriudnutmiili' \m vmir.luir, 
"amy ituim fmv '.vfirrua uf dnis nglic; 
pnmiur mnv,
uiuUu anmiunu urn biting impr,
. . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . — - . . . . . . . . . .  i n i w u v m ' ,  ' V i t i i  r i m  r n r u m a  f u n i s u 7
Musi: tpiiums -if bum hir/u Mim i .uuK-mtii in dm itlainut, unt int; 
niigiu yuunif -urn at pur,it, bun v rirra mttn, iiuvn mttm .uutittl tu r,lm 
w» anuuius, mutt .w dm cud '-inn.. «:ur, ' i iimm uunnw as immmmti ■ 
huuii front two tu- four ."-ingurn mil 'irluin ui nutrnl man.
Flnxnw th n» tv t in , 
th rn s  rtiztiM, for 
bum inir wtiutia; 
hunting multinif 
lm ttlen; uprayinif 
u ttadm uin t. fu r 
lnw!t!t.it:iil«s; :ui 
itxuullunt piirtablu 
fdC'iu. Bunw luic- 
nwini) nr -Movij nil. 
Ltitv f««l emit.
S I M M E R  
| P R E P A R A T I0 .\S
- f f l x  ' '
2 5 c  B 5 c |
*Skin Disorders
Choc y-mr iktn the *»Kr wj vitA 
ADAM’S GARLIC PSARLEU. Vl-iT 
«rarv in the mum o( e-mhl-t hy 
pupfrinir thu bhi-uteixvaiR, -nu-uiamt 
, and wmnic the butUly fĵ turn, Mi -nl-K 
nr ■CtMc-nuce be tapaulm -llawil'oi intf 
•flar nwihiuc the ntmil Inr.eann. 
T h m  •  day. Peiue MU .’npvulie— PI,.HU 
AT TOCTt DRtTG STQIUi
1 i h 4' r i i  5, i , - ■ C u i i r m i t  i i
Contact t .w sw  Aw  
Mifthwi lt! 
C«wrm*tuLg fcgrwigfet
, , mt.vnnitu 'vurh, ind Situ* nlMmly
auuHu'-ty mini, aihI, vuvimii vim' imiuuuotully titiua, uim Vumun; mun,j 
mmu ilnuwi -mimiiuiU'i, vill (toil '-vMil 'ivnimut- Imirtuu, Thu uynu -tri _
.smimin- '-iiiibui .’Hi -ivury. viviuii'ii- ujutud t», nmuttmdll' '-im imiud vtvy, , -Cuntnmud tkvim Ptgii Cmn
ilium, iiiiimiv gDitimi and 1 iliaimd 'a j "vit-.- Mnu -iiuiimniiatnid -uvurria nu'-'u
CuinimH liniimu ai’,i dm uittwiir dm -tyu, and tilliiiud m ift.ur a huun wtui viv ftm iimnuiinui -u din







Auinan-Wxrtwm nuut viut inmcntutunt* nuiuautary— Dyers puwue 
ahuvnUt \  Xrt.l—dura  nutntn, Uuuace, gnmuu, huto&nro—&lma '
yuwnn -tlluvnlM tH- /'t> '101—- * a a  guivav; mule—.yegluc mecttl hnlltt
Enjoy lumiclu'ul imtiiutir hours all 
niiiimur l-mpt. . .  in coin fort. 
Ilavti a smooth, honuy.^olil (an 
air *tay fair an , you’ ar« with 
Dorothy limy Sumnwc t'Mpura- 
tmiiu imuntiliuully fonuuiutml to 
guiinl ''nih-HmBitivp” .dun,
liMVllt, U,\ llllEAVl,, , hue tunkv 
ur twavy , , ,  lii-li-, ,-m tmpiire a
•iiliHiih ilittivniiif Urn MitlmiC Hinuun*. 
-I X I«. huiilti, H,u,
UivAl.lf Ail. » , . Iiiilr-miM-, ikjn . , ,
Ill-Ill, -t uifl uni .iiiMiirli eiiilu it 
f-hiini, i iiimnitv -if ui-i -in'i i-c-j, 
t •*». t t i i ,
ĵ l- N t'lV.V Liyrii)-  ̂ , ,, , v̂r—n- 1 -me
llll—lHI ’ -Hillin' —I
i,ui ur uu-p l-iir i' ','ir-llii.| m ft<*—|i—mi—v 
■ ■ a ii i.t,
word'1 Hi imhluni uoi’Vnuuoii, -if utiv.mik- iwniumnu, »Hilmi 'vtuiuut, AlUiuuull uiiUuitfa hluilur, in iirniu , Hid , -it Vruiiiimviir, O-d.O., VI,C,
uvutuithii, th m -a fiu* irnll tr<mi ‘iiuiii'ir 'it: Urn or SKouiimsu, unt dmn dm >minil, .i,yn»g)mw«v, umi.-.Miu, r." 3, CmiKu. of Annatrmni,
Mm- mild and hum niiiinod iimu- '.or 'iiic.uuwim vnim (Uiwms. vnilu 'mu, iiiumm imvn diu ad'mmnuu of vr.C, <min, Lummy, Pumutun, ,
ti'i'iuu of -itlmr vimi'-v, rtp dm tm ud' ‘miim oi'amitml; imrimim dntrmiu rmvm> imuing to fm -ihumitid, Vt,C; Lt, D. Wiuklmv. of dun-'
'Wn«us‘'''Vhluh'‘'"minnnb'*bvi'ii«b>mmd'i“(f*|t,,’' eJ:,u,“'*i1M«ua'ouuuv.-<aiiutv..Ai*.-a|iikj;lt?iuy--'‘W«ii’o-"-' tmxoduu«di--ais-,dm-i.umivnr,,.,V('.Ci-i3{(t'>''' -
on tun 'vtiuror Oy Urn m'diliiwy nur- uni'dis* or. dnnmm. ’ Ctmut during llMrti Mr. BmmUy of akiitnvnn, ftirmuriy of. Oynnnn,'
h.,. ” , /  'Vhrfoiii 'H Numbly, of: dm* -nty,, la nuw uiunmirmg in, tiii'n mudunt; D,C„M„ Qil, t£. BltUivn. M.M.. Chi.
Ltoueo uuwuiu wlm or** -HimuUvo '.nw couiuliitud. t triutr-gnidUum; aid tu huttur vnmm. <nv Yttraon G. Whutu, wutagK.te .Olovnr.
1 timul1 wnortiig jlm-U*, and,' ifilr.' uuurmi in. Tmunfu Ut. diltt v«ry; and, (Untidub midunm, ! of Yommuvur, .IrtlVt
imnlmr mnulunwry— w c  ,uut wniinth honcera—Air aumurMi-tca 
—SlMvxio Utflm pluuwa—a»ua,c& lUunuu to r intuit revnlr of 9>ue, 
SwnJtm -no.—4lwvnl wHtwnuwrown—OfirtnUlu f i n  yumpe—«una 
1 ' Ban gewwmL mnotiuuiry.
IUIUJRB EQIIPfllEDT LiflHTED
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CARTOON - N O V E L T Y - NEW S
Evening shows at 7 and 9 p.m.
' Saturday Matinees at 1 and 3 p*m.
Monday, Tuesday, Wed., June 25-26-27
Mr, and Mrs, C, W, Morrow and 
their daughter are spending a 
vacation at the Coast.
A. E. Hayhurst returned a few 
days ago from a visit to Halcyon 
Hot Springs.
Miss Rose Watt, of Vancouver, 
is spending a week visiting at the 
home of Mrs. W. A. Salter of this 
city. ■ *
S.O. M.D.C. “Peggy" Doull, R.C. 
A.F.. (W .D.),>t Number 3, R.D.. 
Vancouver, spent a 48-hour leave 
in Vernon last week end with her 
mother, Mrs. A. J. Doull.
Sgt. C. R. Trumbley, of Camp 
Shllo, Man., spent a few days this 
week at the home of his wife’s 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Ham­
ilton, of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Rowland, of 
Penticton, were weekend guests 
in this city, when Mr. Rowland 
visited his parents, Rev. and Mrs. 
D. J. Rowland.
Constable Dennis Calvert, of the 
Victoria City Police,' recently spent 
a short visit with his brother, 
Constable Andy Calvert, and Mrs. 
Calvert, of Vernon, returning to 
the Coast on Tuesday.
Helen Stevens and her guitar, 
of Penticton, will be one of the 
.performers at the concert to be 
|-staged next Sunday, evening lnrthe 
Capitol Theatre by the Chrysler. 
Chapter, I.O.D.E.
Mrs. J. J. Harvey, of Edmonton,
I arrived in Vernon last week end to 
I spend some -time at the home of 
I her- sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
| and Mrs. V. L. Bronson, Pine St.
Mrs. M. Jack, of Vancouver, ar­
rived In Vernon on Monday, for 
I about 10 day’s holiday here, which 
she is spending with- Mr. and Mrs. 
i T. Ralph Bulman. Mrs. Jack Is 
Mrs. Bulman’s cousin.
Dr, J, E, Harvey, gf Vernon, left 
on Monday evening on a trip to 
Victoria where he expeots to be 
for about a week, *
{C. W. Kinnard and A. E. Berry, 
of this city, are at present in Vic­
toria on a special trip, and, expect 
to Be away until next Monday. 
They were accompanied b y , 8. 
Warn. .
* . t
Miss M. Alice Stevens of this 
city left on Tuesday for Kenora, 
Ont., ‘ where she will spend a 
month's holiday.
Mrs. • Carmen Sloan and little 
daughter, Beverly, left for, their 
home In Vancouver on June 9, 
after three week's holiday spent in 
Vernon with Mrs. Sloan's mother, 
Mrs. A. Campbell. *
Ship’s Carpenter Albert Coats- 
worth, of the. Merchant Navy, re­
turned to his home in Vernon last 
Thursday, and is spending two 
weeks’ leave with his wife and 
family here
Gunner Victor Bulwer, stationed 
at Victoria, arrived in Vernon on 
Tuesday morning, and is spending 
14 days leave with' his wife and 
relatives In Vernon,' and members
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hiller re­
turned to their home here last 
Friday, following a' visit to Van­
couver.
LAC Elmer Baron, R.CA.F., re­
turns to duty at Patricia Bay to­
morrow, Friday, following two 
weeks leave with his parents and 
friends In Vernon.
Miss Myrtle * MacLeod, of Hazel- 
ton, arrived In Vernon on Monday 
and is spending her annual vaca­
tion with her mother, Mrs. Bessie 
MacLeod, and brother, Len Mac­
Leod, of this city.
Arriving In Vernon last Thurs­
day from Vancouver was Mrs. L. 
M. Perks and three-year-old son, 
Raymond, who will spend the sum­
mer at Bella Vista Beach with 
Mrs. Perks’ mother, Mrs. R. Rank- 
ine and Mr.* Rankine.
In carrying the story last week 
of the annual meeting of the 
Women’s Canadian Club, two 
names were lnadvertanttly omitted 
from the list of canvassers for 
the zone allotted to the cluja for 
War Savings Stamps and the Red 
Cross campaign. They are Mrs. 
M. Beaven and Mrs. W. Read. 
These ladles have faithfully un­
dertaken this work for a long 
period.
Squadron Leader S. G. Bruce, 
R.C.A.F., of Coastal Command, 
Newfoundland, is a guest at the 
home of Mrs. Price Ellison for a 
short leave, prior to his discharge.
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of Mrs. Bulwer’s family at Sugar Hef wlll„ Pr°<*ed to Vancouver in Lake , la  few days, planning to return to
' Vernon for a more extended visit
1
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Hutchison,
| of Winnipeg, were visitors in Ver­
non this week, en - route to the 
t Coast. While here they visited Mr.
I and Mrs. Russ Dicks, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lou Maddin, of this , city,
| leaving for the Coast on Tuesday,
Miss Enid McMaster, well known 
I resident of this city, left on Sat- 
urday for Vancouver, where she 
plans to reside. Miss McMaster, 
whose mother and other relatives 
| live here, was employed by the 
i Okanagan Telephone Company in 
this city..
Mrs. C. H. Ridd, of Vancouver, 
l is spending a vacation at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Wil- 
| liam Moore, and- Constable Moore,
| of this city. Constable and Mrs. 
Moore also have as their guests, 
Constable and Mrs. William James, 
and their daughter, Miss Shirley 
I James, of New Westminster.
■  PETIT POINT
■  PICTURES
Mr. and Mrs. John Laidman, ac­
companied-oy;:Mre_.. Earle^, Cullen;, 
of—Vernon, left: cm"Mphday"mbrh'- 
ing for a vacation at Vancouver. 
They expect to be away for one 
week.
Division 25, Vernon Elementary 
School, have hooked a rag rug 
4 by 2 Vi feet under the direction 
of their teacher, Mrs. D. A. Green, 
diming the. term just concluded. 
This the pupils raffled, realizing 
$15 for the Junior Red Cross. The 
rug was drawn for on Wednesday, 
Mrs. Paul Tempest being the lucky 
winner.
■ Employees of Neil and Neil 
Limited gathered in the office of 
the firm on Tuesday evening, and 
presented the former owners, R. W. 
Neil and his son,. Russel Neil, vpth 
gifts of appreciation. The new 
owner, Russ Dicks, in a few re­
marks, said he was happy to see 
the employees recognizing the good 
will of their former employers.
FO. Jack Hairsine, R.C.A.F., who 
has been a prisoner-of-war in Ger­
many, is expected home next Sat­
urday. Meeting him in Calgary 
is his sister, Lieut. N /S . Phyllis 
Hairsine, R.C.A.M.C. Their par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Hairsine of 
this city will meet them in Sica- 
mous next Saturday evening.
later in the summer. He is the son 
of Mrs. C. .D,. Bruce, at present 
visiting”'Mrs'.~PrlCe" Ellison,-’ and~a" 
native of Vemonr
Mrs. Ronald Hull, and her little 
daughter, Marie, with her sister- 
in-law, Mrs.. George Viel and her 
little girl, Sheila, left Vernon on 
June 11- for Vancouver, after three 
weeks’ holiday spent with Mr and 
Mrs. R. Rankine, Bella Vista Beach. 
When her son’s wife arrived from 
the Old Country thjs spring, as a 
war bride, Mrs. Rankine was in 
Vancouver to meet her. Mrs. Ron­
ald Hull is making her home with 
relatives in Vancouver until her 
husband, Flt.-Lt. Hull, R.C.A.F., 
returns from overseas,
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"Carolina, Bluos" , shown 
twice, at 7 and 9:30,
Othor fdatura onco only 
at 8:25,
Dr. Charles Peaker, examiner, 
Toronto Conservatory of Music, 
was in Vernon onM onday, con-’ 
ducting examinations in Vernon 
United Church. Pupils of Mrs. C. 
W. Gaunt Stevenson, Mrs. W. 
Phillips, Mrs. C. Reynolds, as well 
as a number from Kelowna and 
other out-of-town points, sat for 
the tests,
Mr.-and..Mrs. S. J. Viel, of-Ver­
non, have this week had direct 
word from the former’s two sis­
ters, who reside in Jersey. Their 
message was contained on a mail­
ing card, apparently issued to all 
the Channel Islanders when the 
Islands were liberated. “Glad to 
be free people,”- runs the brief 
communication.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Byrne re­
turned to Vernon on Tuesday, fol­
lowing their honeymoon at Banff 
and with relatives in Saskatche­
wan. Mrs. Byrne is the former 
Miss Ruth Dickinson,'daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dickinson. 
Mr. Byrne Is an employee of the 
West Canadian Hydro Electric 
Corporation. The couple are mak­
ing their home at the West End 
Apartments. ■
Naturally the proudest part of 
a sailor’s life is that which Is to 
do with his ship. In announcing 
that Telegraphist Fred Smith, R.C 
N.VR., is spending two months’ 
leave with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Smith, of this ■ city, it 
was inadvertently stated that he 
was serving on H.M.C.S. Kalamalka 
This should have read H.M.C.S 
Kamloops, one of the oldest Can­
adian corvettes on duty. Tele 
graphist Smith has just completed 
a lengthy session of sea duty on 
the Kamloops and is on “Pacific’' 
leave. .»
Pte.; Donald Crawshaw, who is 
stationed at Barrie- Field, Ontario, 
spent three days visiting relatives 
and friends in Vernon last week, 
after which he* travelled to Van­
couver to spend the remainder of 
his leave with his mother. ,Pte. 
Crawshaw is well known in Ver­
non. He was an employee" of, the 
provincial goyemmeflt here for a 
number of years, prior to moving 
to Vancouver where he worked for 
the Boeing Aircraft Company. He' 
was a guest a t the home of Mr. 
and. Mrs. Jervis Clarke during his 
recent leave here.
R e t i r i n g  T r a d e  
B o a r d  P r e s i d e n t  
H o n o r e d  In  C i t y
Trade Board delegates, who took 
part In the annual parley of the 
Okanagan and Mainline Associated 
Boards of Trade annual meeting 
In Vernon, gathered at a dinner 
In the National Hotel last night, 
Wednesday, where the retiring 
president, Gordon Fox, was hon­
ored. Mr. Fox was the recipient of 
a silver service, presented by A. 
Brpwne, on behalf of the Vernon 
Board of Trade, Mr, Fox who 
served one term as president of 
the Associated Boards, leaves the 
city this month for New West­
minster, where he has been trans­
ferred as manager of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce.
The dinner was served at 6:30 
pm., followed by a hearty sing­
song led by George Jacques, of 
Vernon. Mayor David Howrie made 
an address of welcome to the 
visiting delegates, which was fol­
lowed by short remarks b /  the 
presidents of the visiting Boards; 
C. Rutherford, of Revelstoke; D. 
Whitham, of Kelowna; R. Bourne, 
of Kamloops; E. Pike, Salmon 
Arm; S. Speers. Enderby; and Mat. 
Hassen, who spoke for the pres­
ident of the Armstrong Board.
An outstanding entertainment 
program was provided after which 
Mayor Walter Hardman, of Rev­
elstoke, gave an address on citizen­
ship: ”His~ reif5arks: : tied *-in - 'with '- a” 
section of the afternoon’s business 
during which the Boards of Trade 
decided to continue Independently 
in their “Get Out and Vote” cam­
paign in the municipalities. Lack, 
of support of ratepayers in getting 
behind civic elections, and by-laws, 
was the chief reason for the cam­
paign. A vote of -thanks to Mayor 
Hardman was tendered by A. W. 
Howlett, of the Vernon Board of 
Trade, President of the Vernon 
Board, Melville Beaven, presided.
The entertainment consisted of 
a feature violin solo rendered by 
Lieut. Romlnek.of Vernon Military 
Camp; also local artists, Miss 
Nancy Jermyn, and Alan Davidson 
who sang solos which brought en­
cores. Accompanists were Mrs. R. 
A. Davidson and Mrs. Daniel Day,
U It’s Men's Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, It's the 
B o a t  8to re In Town
S U M M E R
F O O T W E A R
SCAMPERS —With composition 
and leather, soles. Ideal for hot 
weather. Sizes < to 11.
DRESS OXFORDS — Brown or 
Black, Bal. or Bluecher cut in 
several styles.
STRAW HATS and HELMETS—Sport Shirts. Bathing Trunks, 
Slack Suits, Etc,
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Opp, Empress Theatre Est. Over 35 Years Phone 155
A r m y  V o t e
(Continued from Page One)
N e w . . . f r o m  H o l l y w o o d
W E S T M O R E
V e r n o n  D a y s








MAKES GORGEOUS  
TASTY BREAD-  
N O  COARSE HOLES, 
NO DO UGHY LUMPS
for P R O M P T
TAXI SERVICE
It's the right numbor If you call
CAPITOL TAXI
Next to Capitol Thoatra AMBULANCE SERVICE 





1R R P u c t
Airt ight  w r a p p e r  
protects strength  
a n d  pur ity
A L W A Y S  D E P E N D A B L E !
Miss Frances Christensen was 
the recipient of a gift of apprecia­
tion from the employees of Neil 
and Nell Limited when they hon­
ored their former employers, R. W, 
Nell and Russel N ell, on Tuesday 
evening,' Miss Christensen was the 
accountant of the firm, and with 
the transfer of the business, she 
has taken up a new position with 
the Okanagan Fruit Equipment 
Company' in which Russel Noll is 
a partner,
Leaving Vernon, whoro she has 
a wide circle of friends, tomorrow, 
Friday, after a month's visit horo 
w ith'her son-in-law and daughter, 
Dr, and Mrs. H. L, Oourslor, Is 
M rs.'J, E. Duclos, whoso homo Is 
in Edmonton, Sho will bo accom­
panied ,by her, daughter, Mrs, 
Leslie "Molntyro, who has boon the 
house guest of Dr, and Mrs, 
Oourslor for about 10 days,
Mrs, J. Montague and hor 
daughtor, Mrs. V. Oasson, the 
formor Miss Joan Montague, re­
turned homo on Wednesday of 
last wook, After sovoral months 
in Toronto, Mrs, Casson was Join­
ed by hor mother, and together 
thoy vlsitod Mrs, G, A., Montague 
In Boston. Mrs, Oasson ■ will ro» 
sldo In Vernon for the duration 
of the Pnolflo War,
Loavlng this olty on Monday 
was ■ Mrs. Gordon Mutrlo, who la 
oxpootlng to moot her husband, 
Oapt, Mutrlo, In Vancouver some­
time this wook, the oxaot date of 
hla arrival not being known def­
initely hero, Capt, Mutrlo had hla 
log amputated after Injuries re­
ceived on active service In Italy, 
Mrs, Mutrlo was accompanied to 
Vanoouvor by hor mother, Mrs, M, 
Aotoson, who will remain In the 
Coast olty. Sho resided with hoi' 
daughtor horo while Capt, Mutrlo 
was overseas,
OD, n', II, "Bob'' MoDowoll and 
OD, Gcorgo Rough, aro spending 
part of tholr Pnolflo leave at the 
homo of Mr, and Mrs, R, 0, Mo. 
Dowelln of this olty, OD, Mo 
Dowell attended elementary and 
Junior high school horo from 1034 
to 10311, when Ills paronls wore 
residents of , thin olty, Mr, and 
Mrs, MoDowoll recently ro-ostub 
llshod tholr homo horo. with the 
appointment of Mr, .MoDowoll ,as 
manager of tho Bank of Mont­
real, suaooodlng J, N, Taylor, who 
waH' promoted to manager of tho 
Victoria.. brunah, ,
LAO Kon Law, veteran of two 
oars and eight months sorvloo In 
ho It,O,A,F„ travelled to Van­
oouvor this wook to receive hlii 
,dlsohavffor^LAaa*i,iawrwoii**knowh 
Lumby man. had spent 211 days 
leave with his wlfo and parents, 
Mr, and Mrs, D, W, I.*aw, of this 
olty, After being. discharged, I,AC 
Law plans to return to Onuibrpolc 
"and"’nls"pre-w ar' Job‘ fronv whoi'o 
ho' enlisted,1 Ho wlll.be widely m  
momborod as a  mombor of tho 
Flying Fronohmon hookey 
of Lumby,
nual jamboree, to be held thi: 
year August 15 and 16.
Further details will be an­
nounced as th ey  are worked 
out,’ but the stampede and 
rodeo promises to be a high­
light, particularly as the Kins­
men are improvuig facilities at 
the race track for the comfort 
and convenience of the public. 
The Mayor, David Howrie, and 
the Aldermen were guests at Mon­
day’s meeting, when details of the 
bylaws, t o b e  presented to rate­
payers on June 29 fo r ,their ratifi­
cation, were gone into at length. 
Their explanation was well re­
ceived by the Kinsmen, as the 
importance to the city of the pass­
ing of tho bylaws was appreciated 
by the audience,
Arthur Crowe, O.L.W.S, super­
visor, gave an interesting address 
on gold,, Mr, Crowe Is an auth­
ority ' on mining, and gave a talk 
on the precious metal dating back 
to the time of King Solomon.
There was some confusion as to 
the result of the Keremeos vote. 
This has been, straightened out 
now, and the figures give Clapp 
33; Gray 84, Jones 79, Reid .8 and 
Stirling 139 in that district.
Revised figures for the riding, 
exclusive of the soldier- vote, after 
the Keremos returns, had been ad­
justed, are now as follows:
Alan Clapp ................. -  : 772
A. W. Gray .............................. 4,265
O. L. Jones' ... i..........................6,683
J. A. Reid ............................ :....1,635
Grote Stirling ..... ................ ..8,706
Mr. Jones, with the soldier 
vote, polled 7,707 ballots in "the 
riding; Mr. Stirling, 9,494. Mr. 
Stirling’s majority is now 1,787. 
Nationally, Prime Minister Mac­
kenzie King', his government re­
turned to office, suffered a per­
sonal defeat in Prince Albert con­
stituency. He has. successfully 
contested this seat in four general 
elections, and was defeated when 
the army ballots were counted by 
E. L. Bowerman, C.C.F., by 129 
votes on the combined civilian- 
sendee count.
There appears to be no doubt 
that the Prime Minister will find 
a seat, and.be in the House when 
Parliament meets in. September.
The Anglican Young People’s 
Association, Mrs. J-. Cornish and 
Mrs. A, Chislett were co-hostesses 
on'M onday evening at the home 
of the latter, honoring Miss Irene 
Bazeli; a bride-elect of next Sat­
urday,'June 23. The affair was a 
complete surprise to the honoree, 
whose mother, Mrs, L, A. Bazeli, 
was also guest of honor, About 30 
guests attended, The rooms pres­
ented almost attractive appearance 
with pink and white streamers, 
silver horso shoes, wedding bells 
and profuse floral decorations 
which principally* consisted of 
roses in the same tones and sheaves 
of mock orange. Tho gifts wero 
contained In a decorated basket. 
Refreshments were served at tho 
close of the evening.
W edding Announcement
, ■ J ' ■ * . ' , ■ ■ ■
moans relatives and friends will oagerly wait 
for their copy' of your wedding portrait. <
Or possibly you would liko In addition, a PIC- 1 
TURE STORY of your wedding highlights; such as 
signing tho register, loavlng the ohuroh, or cutting 
tho oako, taken by high-speed flash photography,
FOR SERVICE AND SATISFACTION, ARRANGE AN 
APPOINTMENT WITH—
KERM O DE'S STUDIO
222 Tronson Stroot Vornon, B.C. 'Phono 175
COOPERS
SELF SERVE FOOD V A L U E S ^
•Soda Biscuits—Christies .............. 2 lbs. 42c
Grapenut F lak es.......................................pkt. U c
Rolled Oats—P u rity ..............................57lbs. 2 5 c ’
Tomato Juice—Aylmer, 20-oz • 10c
Coffee—Nabob, fine or med........... lb. 41c *
All Bran—K ellogg^ ......................pkg. 21c
Vinegar, Heinz, White or Brown,
33-oz. 27c
Tea—Blue Ribbon ........... .................,n,lb. 69c.
, Cheese—Old Ontario ........................ lb. 39c;
Soap Flakes—M^ple L e a f ....... 4 lbs. 69c
Maple Syrup—100% p u r e ..........16-oz. 39c
Kraft D inner... .............. pkt. 17c,
Witone^Eood^Beverage 12h0Z.*49c,
Matches—S esq u i................ .....t ».pkt. 23c
Flour—Purity.......;.........................,7-lbs. 25c
wMiustard’rrrPure,
Baby Foods—A ylm er...................3 for 25c
FftEE DELIVERY to all parti pf ,tho City, Every Day.
ONE BOTTLE LASTS MONTHS
U Q U I D - C R  I  AM F O U N D A T I O N
NOT a cake; : :  not a cream . . .  does not cause dry skin; 
Has a lanolin and oil base. 
Goes on easily, evenly. Hides 
minor blemishes . . .  yet never 
gives a masked appearance. 
Just one drop. . .  and you have 
a flawless-looking complexion 
for the day. Six shades. $J75
The Vernon Drug (o.
L IM IT ED
Next to Postoffiee Phone No. 1 Vernon, B.C.
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35c
The Finest Music . . . Recorded By the 





tfom Office Supplies 
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PRICES EFFECTIVE JUNE 22nd - 23 rd - 25th - 26th
BE SMART -  DRINK "
OVERWAITEA CO FFEE^iest -.- . - . lb! 41c
Synthetic rubber, produced at 
j the Canadian Government-owned 
I Polymer Corporation at Sarnia, 
Out., is now being sold tor leas 
than the 1941 price ot natural 
1 rubber.
Sununerland's new* $4,000 X-ray 
unit is installed and in operation. 
This machine Is as powerful as 
1 any equipment in the interior and 
capable ot any demands tor X-ray 
or fluoroscopic wort outside ot the 
big-city hospitals.
KRAFT D IN N E R ..................................... 2 pkti. 33c
CIDER V IN EG A R— Bottle .......................... 2 for 33c
TOMATOES— 6td., 28-o»...........................2 tins 23c
BEANS— Green Cut, Std., 20-os. ... tin 10c
GOATS M IL K  CHEESE— W h ite ....................... lb. 45c
BUTTER
“ d°e . M O C
CHEESE
S £ ; io.......Lb3 9 c
ASSORTED TOILET SOAP .......  ;.;.......',...l2'bors 58c
SAXO N  PASTRY FLOUR ....  ..... ..... 7-lb. Bog 35c
DOG B ISCU ITS— Chompion ......................-2 lbs. 23c
AYLMER SOUP— Tomoto, Vegetable..... ......3 tins 25c ^!
CANNING SUPPLIES
CERTO ...................................................Bottle 25c
ECONOM Y CAPS ....*.........................................Dox. 31c
W ID E  M O U TH  LIDS ................     ,:..Dox. 27c
..n a r r o w ..Mo u t h  l i d s _____ .____________ Dox. 15c
D O M IN IO N  L ID S .................   Dox. 31c
RUBBER R IN G S .......................................3 dox. 20c
Z IN C  R IN GS ............................................ Dox. 33c
M EM B A  SEAL ..........................................Pkg. 9cSUGAR Finest Granulated 
Garden Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
STRAWBERRIES ......................................Bosket 21c
TOMATOES— Hothouse ....  .................  .. ..lb; 27c
PLUMS— Colif. Beauty .........................  lb. 29c
NEW PO TATO ES............................................. lb. 5c
LETTUCE— Firm Heads...............................   Eo. 9c
CABBAGE— Local ........................................... lb. 9c
TURNIPS - BEETS ......................................Bunch 9c
ORANGES— Sunkist, size 392*s.................. 2 dox. 59c
GRAPEFRUIT— Lotse sixe, 6 4 s  .............. -2 for 29c
C ITY  DELIVERY— D A ILY  EXCEPT THURSDAYS
1 0 ^ 8 9 0
British Tommies 
Doning Civvies
Hundreds ot soldiers in camps 
and stations throughout Great 
Britain heard their last reveille 
on Monday. June 18. and by 
nightfall the majority of them 
will be back In their homes— 
civilians once more.
Tuesday was the first day of 
Britain’s r partial demobilization 
after victory in Europe.
Those released In the first 
batch were men of 48 and over. 
They were mostly "old soldiers" 
who saw service during the 
First Great War,
Oyomo News Items
s Dr. J. . Taylor, medical director 
\ of the North Okanagan Health 
iUnit will speak on "Public Heath” 
\ on June IT at 3 pm . Tea will be 
! served in the main hall and an
a gymn. with auditorium and 
swimming pool, which could be 
submitted to the Beard possibly 
i next fall. .
. invitation is extended to anyone | -Then the air might be a little
■*----- ” declared flrst year mem-
the Board. Dr. James
M any Stumbling Blocks In 
W a y  of New High School! 
Gymnasium Construction
A gymnasium is a definite need at the Vernon High School. 
’Trustees of the School Board recognized this at Tuesday's regular 
meeting when Miss Anne Lyster, Physical education instructress at 
the School, appeared before ®P~Board and requested that a gym  ̂
receive immediate consideration'
• But the School Board confronted An applicant for a position a t . 
her with a deluge of problems.-1 the Elementary S c h  was ac-. 
finances, labor, material, and other icepted. It refers to a Grade I »p- s 
school needs such as an extension i pedntment. i
of rooms, and technical education >, Mr Beairsto was authorized to | 
faculties—which at present stand ■ purchase daily records to be kept i 
in the way. ■ i bv the school. 'The running o f.
Miss lyster left the meting with * the school ss getting to be a big j 
a new task before her, that o f ; affair in which I can easily miss} 
forming a committee to assemble > —any details.* he said, in asking; 
information on the construction of > 'or the school board to purchase j
the records which would become; 
their own property. i
A' new janitor and grounds m an: 
combined is needed at the Ee-
Come to the K IN SM E N 'S  BEACH
MON.. JULY 2
A T  1 P.M.
Free hot dogs, coffee 
ond lemonade.
R A C IN G  - PRIZES’
BRING BASKET U'NCH
1 interested, as the meeting will be j dearer." 
j thrown open to the public. j ber of
Mrs. S. A. Townsend and infant | Marshall.
i daught er are visiting from _Vic-. 
j tona for several weeks with Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Townsend.
In the Community Hall on June 
f 15. an evening, of Bingo and danc- 
; ins was enjoyed. Only a medium 
crowd turned out- Mr. Hail very 
s ably took care of the bingo games, 
j-and prizes were a s" follows: One 
! chicken: .Mia. A. Trewhitt: one 
4 chicken : H. TbwgoOd : 2 dozen eggs:
. Miss H. Dewar: hamper groceries:. 
A. Trewhitt: hamper groceries: j
aentary school next ten 
the extension is epened.
J. K. Matheses, clerk of weeks, 
reported or. his inspec.x'n cf the 
Elementary School roof cr. t ie  ex-, 
terser, that the lower i f f  cd the 
r.vf was rc ; properly laid, arc 
sard that :t should be gore liter
*.■% *V«a vw*^ T ti '
for 250 FENCE POSTS, 8-ft. 
long with 8-inch tops.
All tenders must be in by 
July 3, at 5:00 p.m.
report said he feerd defects — u_e 
way the tar was laid, ard  the 
gravel, witch was 'avae- It parfy 
usttred the report cf the school's 
-a.— — ■ rvBcr.o. ?
Chairman Gordon Lindsay 
said it would Cost approximate­
ly 554,000 or $80,000 to bring 
the school up to what it should 
be. including extra class rooms, 
an addition to the technical 
education building, and a gym 
and auditorium combined, and 
be suggested that when this is 
undertaken it win an be
„. | ^ V  she rv>^wasmoc-hdd jrogeriy, 
at a time. , fit'w as decided .to refer the reject
.. ___ ___ ___ . ______  He referred Miss Lyster* big ; :o cccstrocticc cccnpuny. 3<n-
Seil Johnson; glass coffee maker: j money expenditures to these c u r-f-es- White, and ask them, to
Mrs. Roy Endershy: cord of wood: 1 reatly contemplated by the city.: forward the mfcrma&c to the 
: Hume Powley. Winfield. There were j such as the S33&JKO in by-laws. srh-cectroricr.
a number of smaller prises andjpending, and the urgent need e f t  -------------- ---------------
i small cash prises. ’The door prize. I a new hospital. i _
a 55 War Savings Certificate. was j Trustee H. J. Ftebrooke brought IM a i i c p  S iirV A V  I  T ld e r  f won by Doug MeCcdL After supper, j up the subject of a building per- j - t lG u a c  o i u  t t r .  u  
fdancing was enjoyed, the music! mit. contending that a pevah 1 W a v  in  Tv 
supplied by the Oyama Orchestra. \ might net be granted for a gym-} ’ ’ 111 L V tu u tu u p ^




^  V ^
Orders for 5.000 timber booses | and material are short.Indicating that the Board had
HOCcs SOvVST UXDm .— In 
KAMLOOPS, June 3h—As an
have been placed with S w e d i s h c> a jym ^.inconced three weeks ago.
HtslaZx Mnusser w tiimfct . . . .  . . - itvjta !« tn v  ruci
a ccc*
, .A*? [ mind. Mr. Lindsay stated that the s=rt*-’ “  :o =*_—*“  f :  -announces. At least half the ceders. I - w ,  .x* —< ' heesmg srtnatarc m rxanuxes.
he said, would be sent to ru ral; Spccscred by the; criy comewas tna. .ne {nyoerty . a = g
dzstzrcs in Srgland and Wa^es. | seventh Street, which is now a
the site — —
Mere rhay ICO.iXO feet of dim led recreatxstal farihtres fee the!
for the penyxee cf seouruug sr-
S iawfu would en sriad y  be succt as
P-ti
depr^ing meetings at the United. sd o d . ^  fT .., ' p.1_t v— e-
. Nations World Security Confer- ; FUrthe- on the dnancal proi&m. ^ 1
ence n r San Francisco have been.f Mr. Lmdsay said the City is now "T f j "  ,
Sown to Erilywcod for processing j Irokmg foe extra help from the s— —~ ^
Win A
53,000 IN PRIZES to be GIVEN AWAY
1st Prixe— 1941 Mercury Town Sedan 
2nd Prize— New Small Vertical Piano 
3rd  Prize— Connor Thermo Washing Machine
$600 in Prizes 




Books of 15 
Tickets, $10.50
If you think you can dispose of books ol 
these tickets in your district get in touch 
with us today.
FORT BRISEBOIS CHAPTER, I.ODF. 
US Sth Avenue East, Calgary, Alberta
and editing. * Govgmmeni m  erder to keep 
. ? tax rate dewn.
T he report a a  attendance 
d ebused  s lu t th e re  w ere L013 ;
s ts S e s u  - a t th e  B e tx s n i r  ' 
S chori Last m entis. F traripal 
H. K . Beahas* said  h  was the 
first tim e in  th e  h) years be 
h as been a t th e  s b M l H u t 
th e  atten d an ce h as passed the 
LWO m ark.
:■ property cc Srinriert Scr?e-t sccshi 
! ef rise. Kementary ■ Siixci. which: 
iris? been, gfiaeed on the marks:.* 
:-a~d C N 5 . ikes west, cf she s r ix i .
: wh.xh. they are informed are aient 
ro be 'tret
Ftrms 
■ tha T .-y>» P r - r "  cf. "
Scrh . ? : e  n  M s y . - f s n c s K
rencenmg sL r rse n t n iv n i tm  
charts ■ chsclgss.1 ■ ....'■■■-... - - ..........
t h e  which 
CHICKS GIVE
dectsroh was arotved i t .
B sthh Unit Ftwjirt
The tegie ef se t snncssxn was 
brcnchs _ ag in she .^sasnee cf
per. S s  star srias. swe Ssrases had 
been 'grrezt ■ snaaenss m  she . pass
■rireeccr cf she Hsiahh Trin veejf 
be . an afeal b c . fro s a ±  week.
Sex idncinen is nee censansed 
m she fcheei emmminm. and Dr.
Minshad cen~.ee.cec srits s  ss a 
very tmpersans sntejecu. Ss nen— 
sasced roperss cf advanced pre- 
grams m. sex ecncasam m ether 
. prornees,.
As she ■iecehssa.'n ef she irisecs- 
sx'c. !hr. Marshall asked Mr. land- 
say shas she Board riave a tzE. 
ciscfBsarn on tins :ecte befree the 
i. EiiXA scheei, term ccens.
“ One reaarracaan was recorded 
1 ir.’m she Hbfri SohooL shas ef 3.
; ?. Nelson who. sc was roperssd. 
gums so encer empleymenc wtsh. 
j Sidnrars Lmmed m sins ncy. Sle- 
‘ me entry Seheel ’ rosacea same coc.- 
satsed ef Mrs. M. N, Tempess. Mbs.
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ARENA EVENTS AND RACES 
CSmtes ' - Trick Riders - Trick Ropers
MONSTER CARNIVAL
Each Night - S2,500 in Prizes - Fireworks
2 BIG DANCES 1
Imported Orchestra— Old and Modern Rhythm 
Featuring "T H E  WESTERN SERENADERS"
• COLORFUL PARADES •
jean Sndtson 
Spence.
Other are ran.- '
bemgkated at the Bfgfc. SckouL 11 
Mr. Pkpper s a l  tk u  at baa | 
tettreb. fur yunable teachers far l 
next term, ea r being a buys' . i: 
ybysaral r i a r ta m  teuclter tu> i 
rtsface CSarence Faftan. wbu> 
bxtembs. rtsi^u. b a te . m -. , j(i 
” d&ateil *a “wery toy autzket 
agate tit& ■ jejar."' !
Ma[or John F. MoLeun, DS.O, 
is exgeoned bj rocinm. »  the SigriV 
SuizooS next term as 'I’xro-pnhoigal, 
iilintf the pomnoc he lift: to- ii:m ■ 
the Seuforsh. Sjfhfunden i f  Cam- ■ 
aha,' Mris HI I ifu Crydermun, •vtu 
has been on ogiiouil wir worit m' 
the priamce. hue ■ mjsifled riir m- 
tecci:n of rorarumii to the S ifh '
' School;
A oomghuni;. 'vus rooened from 
/.he merreary of the V-irnun Wo- 
ini!n't hmnmtne m *vhu:h ' >.n tnxa 
ronuoawd l mi in pusroC the S3is- 
. cnuacary SciwoL gsouniiii to grower,. 
i imuiL ijo?'! i t  ijiiif tune, toovrien.
, J a.tiii 1 p„Tt„ vbo. the ^imir( <:mt- 
nmiied ari bmiiif ■Jl-ifrounut by 
j miftfur boy.'}, . > (
FwnmoiUi H.. SL. Beuirtaui cu- 
; fUbiif tins euncentfun, in iiun- 
, Imf shuo mn«rou)iiin by , the 
, lumuhitro Is “ijornulily (hit t<wc 
til. B.C. Kitliiute''
Hu mu; he vuit lorry the WX. 
'ilii non roCiit njn n u a r  'Ur»ienl>i 
M him. amt bo mure ipiimdu of 
1 Imirsineea of ill-m'iunni’ni: of imuif 
. Ooi'.’i Hy biijum: ’.tuto,
[ Ho uiiiuii than '"{am( vna" bn- 
} tvumh. froupa of ir.uiunra ' ouulit! 
, hum)on. vviw :rimi the whuot. amt.
' aithiuuili. ho von non rospiinmliin, the 
I Diuyinra aniiii, 0o a ion cu hull; hi 
l til in oOuim of till! mumtr .
1 Bn liter cilim«iir. tiiac any mull. > 
I oiuiurrmoi!' mi«hr. bo cut roaulr. o f , 
j a 'homily hunt," Ho oiiRilnmi cm 1 
1 Htui HiUmiiiio, goinnmj our, Cum Cut 
! imailifr buys totm olaminmtit trim 
' mtuiof a half hour luthiro On bnjuyr 
| 'luyn, amt a wiuillur viui gnaono 
i an On buiwa 'vtum o n  bur boyt 
! iguimr'ut, Sluli Setuioi. inutimra fo 
: ouemt' On .low mm ar. Oil E«- 
| tntmcucy dcinioi. out Ooy art Katin 
! uuiro. ho mat.
w u x  in z . :
Plteae 37S
. ■ JUwtfi
FLOATS - BICYCLES - MILITARY BAND 
COWGIRLS - COWBOYS
Ptea Y'lar DomiaiuD Day Holiday Now—COME TO KAMLOOPS
mm mmmmmm wm
Procetds Kin Charities 
.. tmiiimmmmiiujiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiitiiiiiiuiin
W e  are std to announce that effective immediately 
die prices of dll Our Quality
MARSHILl-WILLS PAINTS and ENAMELS
hace cevn reaitced___In addition
V E L L O
■ , , 'formerly selling at Si . 3 5  per pkt. is now
$ 1.2 5
■ ....... ... ..........  ■ , ,l ■ . . .i .......... .....  : 1 ■ * ■ '   ■ " ■■1 1 ■ ■ ■ ■•'■■ r -■ I' '  
I O N E E R  SASH
& DOOR CO. LTD .
PHOHE 31 Vernon, B,C.
,  r  .
’ ■ • ' A JW IR K A N  O IL  C O M P A N Y  LIM ITED
J b i l
PHOMS35
se lec ted '
teteuimwimrwtimmriMitiawinaim afhuw ibu (inmrinniiit.nl—armlmltMil 
b f Pwt—te iniiwwt' TOifc mtfnmt' nr 
mnitn 3-A P«i«rtmui, thn ml Olm'S 
♦ultorwiiy m Knim nnwir .imn Oinml 
fcjflWP ?BW||HH| 2lll
wtb mt, cauim-ttur neMim>
~̂i, i.i .-trm.lii'i■ iv„n |
■Ink ’irnir Cllic
i flnlynlm pnryrtmmtjnnBteily 
wl#«wfc«muimUi enriu«U 
| ttr  gtrwjwMi WinorCIl;.
»XTa ib sancmn
■
2rA'l!»S7nn!Lf vtiiu Cmiiu la tenagwrawt m »-At» 
wn tunbarx. fgr biwtr r*. 
oiiBimimiaftiwitrttipyutiitiwi
'<>____ J r
rvation Lot of Channel 
nders Under German 
e; "Thought Forgotten'
vnnwn real hunger, 
to" Charles Warr,
'■ ^ “ channel Islands. 
^ L .  Mr. and Mrs,
ost thought we had  been
«U« “ taT le tte r  sent 
“ R  after D-Day. and
to Guernsey b> '‘lie„ y ^  
Warr remarks. You 
„ and •tat’; but everyone 
U i d e 'looks ‘lo t’ to us, be- 
e have all become so th in .
B,d Cross parcels only 
"  In time,”  continues 
Wirr to her relatives
la » letter received last
written after the C han- 
nds had been liberated.
■ * German say he could 
msey faces getting longer 
w. He said he hoped to 
nil starve. Charlie (Mr. 
“ to go to hospital twice 
the last year. It was Just 
n“ runs the letter, dls- 
what Channel Islanders
0 through while under 
rule. .
excerpts follow: , _ __
ed so relieved to be able 
' rrhen* we . like -  and  - to  
e like. They did not allow 
old conversation on th e  
or fear we would exchange 
me were imprisoned for
Id to be indoors a t 9-p.m
-W
upas always some new 
regulation to get used to. 
pie had1 to leave the ir 
but we were spared, a l- 
hey (the Germans) looked 
place three times. We 
lew pieces of shrapnel 
the glass."
letl that we have been 
nd buried for five years, 
re Just come to life
tionery used has a p rin t- 
g with a design conslst- 
wo radio towers, w ith a 
as follows: “News F lash 
emsey." “The -Star’ Link 
ration souvenir sta tion- 
“Star” is a newspaper, 
ey is the birthplace of 
and Mrs. Niles.
na Makes BicL - 
Alcan” Houses
NA, June 16.—The joint
1 the B.C.F.G.A. and th e  
Kelowna to obtain some 
refabricated houses being 
of along the Alaska High- 
'■e War Assets-Corporation 
yet proved' successful, a l­
ls hoped tha t some will 
ed during the next few
Fitzpatrick, who w ent to 
Creek representing th e  
es, was able to purchase 
of houses there and h as 
that at Fort Alcan there 
which will be put up for 
e'immediate future. The 
the B.C.F.G.A. have al- 
aced a bid on some of
xpected that the 180 feet 
e here shortly and the 
deavoring to secure forty- 
to erect as a sample
uses are prefabricated and 
nstructed tha t they can 
in five foot sections, 
twenty feet wide and  
building of almost any 
n be obtained by adding
has placed a bid for 
the houses now a t F o rt 
ey are 120 by 20. I t  Is 
that it will cost about 
rs per, foot- in length to 
m In Kelowna.
Prisoners of War to 
Benefit by Drive.
Of B. C. Sportsmen
' Stating that vital POW 
packages may Boon be en route 
to succor prisoners In the Jap­
anese theatre of war, Mrs. Aus­
tin O. Taylor accepted a cheque 
last weekend for $82,000 from 
sports POW drive officials.
As president of the Van­
couver branch of the Canadian 
Bed Cross, Mrs. Taylor con­
gratulated officials Jack Patter­
son, Harry Duker, George Nor- 
gan and sports as a whole for 
Its magnificent effort.
T r i o  F o u n d  G u i l t y  
O f  S t e a lin g  C a r
Pte. Graham. Brunsklll and Pte. 
Robert Harris,., of - the. Vernon 
Camp, were fined $40 and costs or 
42' r days * imprisonment": by ' Magis­
trate William Morley last Thurs­
day, on being found guilty of steal­
ing the automobile of T. R. Bul- 
man, of this city, which they 
crashed into a bridge at West- 
wold and severely "damaged on 
Sunday evening, June 10.
Third members of the trio which 
took part in the theft, Pte. Wil­
liam Dzengel, also of Vernon 
Camp, was fined $20 and costs.
Tried To Clear Himself
The case centred around the at­
tempt of Pte.. Harris to exonerate 
himself of any blame in the theft. 
Harris claimed he met the other 
men after they had stolen the 
vehicle, and Invited him for a ride. 
Ptes. Brunsill and Dzengel testified 
that he was with them when they 
stole the car, and sat in the steer­
ing position when they pushed it 
away from the front of Mr. Bul- 
man’s home before starting the 
motor.
The men offered to bring wit­
nesses to prove this, but this was 
not found necessary after the case 
was adjourned from the morning 
session until two o'clock that af 
ternoonr—  - ------------------
SCREEN FLASHES
Deanna Durbin, who in real life 
plans her second marriage, holds 
the spotlight In the , film story 
“Can’t Help Singing", which plays 
three days at the Capitol Theatre, 
today, Thursday, Friday and Sat­
urday, June 21 22 and, 23. It Is 
Miss Durbin’s first technicolor 
venture. The story is about her 
trek to the west during the gold 
rush days In pursuit of her hus­
band, ’ There is much adventure, 
as there always is in historic pic­
tures of pioneer days, and there 
Is much romance and many songs. 
Jerome Kern, dean of modem 
music writers, composed a series 
of new melodies especially for this 
picture. Opposite Miss Durbin, as 
the pursued fiance, will be seen 
handsome Robert Paige, with other 
supporting stars consisting of 
Akim Tamiroff, who played a lead 
role in last week's feature film, 
For Whom the Bell Tolls"; also 
David Bruce, Leonid Kinskey, Ray 
Collins. June Vincent and Andrew 
Toombes.
A grim tale of the machinations 
of the men and women behind 
Germany’s west wall in five years 
of war and who even now plan 
future wars, is portrayed in the 
film story, "Hotel Berlin", which 
plays at the Capitol Theatre on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
June 25, 26 and 27. The picture 
has been billed as shockingly true 
and unstinted in .authenticity. The 
locale is the bomb-blasted back- 
drop ~of~ the“  Nazi'capltol~ and Is 
concerned with' an underground 
leader and his struggle to bring 
understanding to a people diseased 
by years of Nazi Ideology. The 
picture bares the lives of generals 
and statesmen, poets and shop­
keepers. Stars of the picture are 
Faye Emerson, Raymond Massey, 
Andrea King, Peter Lorre and Hel­
mut Dantlne.
N o  M p r e  C a n t e e n  
T r a i n s  in  L o n d o n
London has said farewell to .the 
"Bun Specials,” the canteen trains 
which have been carrying refresh­
ments to subway shelters every 
night for five years. To many Lon­
doners who have lived In the Tubes 
for four and five years the closing 
of these shelters was a sad oc­
casion. Once the army of men, 
women and children who called 
t h e s e  underground dormitories 
home numbered 170,000. I t  had 
dwindled to 800. Now the last rem­
nant has reluctantly departed, tak­
ing with them memories of wild 
nights when the Luftwaffe batter­
ed London, when the V-bombs and 
rockets rained down, while life 
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Mol" has found a
M, Is the Indian head 
5 long, looked 'rtvor the 
ita lofty position on the 
o D,0, Fruit Shlppon on 
treet,
V i’1? Fruit. Shlppot’R 
(l their olllco and pack- 
.■to the building former- 
led by the Occidental 
oitio a short, dlstanco to 
. M the old Imlkllng, 
cl made the move .too,
! i f,ci* 0,1 the fiouth o building, ,
^1° buiul mil,:.: has 
'ip in the company's, now 
Hie old building, which 
pin®0 mid packing 
o 1IU1, Is now being usod 
“ itml box-nmklng,
io but ding, anil erect an 
o tliolr new preinlHos,
t e < J  of too purebred 
Jiff,1!1' cn,Mu left bore 
uiSL10 aill'i“llmi Nn- 
PMyn mt a 4,000-mUo
Inexperienced At Wheel
Harris admitted driving the car 
about 50 yards. Brunskill said that 
he drove first along Kamloops road, 
but he (Brunskill) took over when 
he, found Harris could not drive 
well. Brunskill said he was driving 
when they crashed into the bridge.
Brunskill and Dzengel both 
pleaded guilty when the case open­
ed. Harris was brought in to testify 
as to his connection with the 
escapade, and. on denial of having 
anything to do with the theft, the 
other two men gave their story 
under oath, and offered to bring 
witnesses, to prove hê  was equally 
guilty as they.
Cpl. A. J. Pomeroy, who. con­
ducted the investigation pin-pointed 
Brunskill as the ring-leader. Brun­
skill said they were walking in the 
residential section of Frederick 
Street and that the idea to take, 
the care came on the "spurt of 
the moment,” and they were mo­
tivated by the idea of a-.“joy ride.” 
Owner Unaware of Theft 
Harris jumped into the car first, 
he said, where he found the keys 
in the Ignition. . •
Mr. Bulman said he did not 
know the car was stolen until the 
next morning.
Dzengel received special consid­
eration from Magistrate Morley as 
it was the first time he had been 
in trouble, while Bunnsklll ad­
mitted having been punished for 
stealing a Jeep previously while in 
the army, and Harris had mado 
an unsuccessful attempt to savo 
his own skin.
“The Black Parachute” is the 
intriguing title of an intriguing 
film show Which headlines a 
double bill performance at the 
Empress Theatre today, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, June 21, 22 
and -23. William Boyd, better 
known as the one and only Hop- 
along' Cassidy, is the star of the 
second picture, “Mystery Man”, 
which tells a new adventure story 
of the rough and ready days of 
the west. Larry Parks, a new­
comer to screen fame, plays the 
leading role in the ’chute picture, 
as . an American correspondent who 
comes down in the silk in the 
Balkan country where, with the 
guerrilla warriors,
_Other, stars are John Carradine,
Jeanne Bates and Osa Massen.
Planes to be Used in W ar 
Against B. C. Forest Pests
The Forestry Department will 
undertake a new method of forest 
preservation this summer when, for 
the first time, It will spray certain 
hemlock forests with a specially 
developed potent Insecticide. The 
spraying, which will be done by 
plane, is an experimental move to 
combat a series of, epidemics which 
are threatening British Columbia's 
hemlock production.
Announcement of this experiment 
was made by the Hon. E. T. Ken 
ney, Minister, of Lands and Forests, 
who . explained 7; that, .considerable 
advancement has been made In the 
use "of this new chemical. The ex- 
ent to which this method will be 
used in future will depend from 
this season’s . work, he said.
Over half the world’s fresh water 
is located in Canada.
ent. Miss Miller, who is . tops in 
tap dancing, plays opposite Kyser. 
Victor Moore plays no less than 
six parts In the film—Philneas 
Carver, his three “Brothers”, his 
“sister" Martha and his “aunt” 
Minerva. Songs written by Sammy 
Cahn and Jule Styne Include: 
“There Goes That Song Again”, 
‘You Make Me Dream Too Much", 
‘Thinkin’ About the Wabash,” 
“Thanks a Lot", “Mr. Beebe” and 
'Poor Little Rhode Island.”
PENTICT .—Follow­
ing the an he con­
struction of " 000 government- 
financed $4,500 dwellings" for re­
turned men throughout the prov­
ince, Including 20 in Vernon and 
30 in Kelowna, Reeve R. J. Mc- 
Dougall, of Penticton, points out 
tha t efforts have been made by 
the council here to put land a t’ 
the disposal of the Soldier Settle­
ment Board for such a project 
locally.
The board wanted a block of 
land on the bench near the Cous­
ins property, but the expense to 
the municipality placing water and 
light on the area would have been 
prohibitive. In addition it was 
felt that the location was too far 
from town for small holding, de-' 
velopment.
The cricket ground was offered, 
but did not have enough acreage 
Also suggested were sites on Fair- 
view Road near the red bridge, 
Main Street at Ellis Creek and on 
the Carmi road. All these locations 
did not contain enough fertile land 
in the opinion of the board.
A dispatch rider’s helmet which 
gives the rider much greater all 
round protection, yet Is lighter and 
more comfortable than any previ­
ous model, is the joiont invention 
of the Canadian Army and the 
National Research Council.
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  June 21, 1 94 5..  P a g e  7
KEDLESTON, June 15.—Nearly 
100 persona polled their vote In 
Kedleston on election day. Polling 
booth was in H. E, Hitchcock's 
home, as the school was not closed. 
Deputy Returning Officer was 
Archie McGregor, Poor roads hamp­
ered travel, the grader not having 
made its usual yearly trip as yet.
Prospects look favorable for a 
good hay crop this season. All that 
farmers are looking for is fine 
weather.
BX falls are looking lovely now, 
with a.good flow of water. They 
would well repay a visit. .
Miss Rhoda Klausen, who has 
been 111 in hospital for some time, 
is now much better, and attending 
school.
S O L D IE R S ,
am owr m u
In addition to transporting more 
than 12 million pounds of wartime 
mail, 2 million pounds of express 
and more than half a million pas­
sengers, on Its 5,299 miles, of do­
mestic routes, Trans-Canada Air
Lines operated a  trans-Canada 
service during the war years Sep­
tember. 1939, to December 31, 1M4. 
In Its shops, T.OA. also carried 
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B O X -C A R S  W ILL  
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Kay Kyser, of radio fame, adds 
further plaudits to his screen 
career at the Empress on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 25, 
26 and 27, when he plays in “Caro­
lina Blues", -lead picture on 
double bill attraction. The second 
showing is entitled. “Adventure of 
Kitty O’Day”. Kayser’s picture 
deals with the light comedy treat­
ment of his real-life role of pro­
moting the sale of war bonds. Vic­
tor Moore and Ann Miller bolster 
the funny funster of radio and 
screen, whose music as well as his 
jokes have ' become, 'famous 
throughout this jitterbug contin-
Vernon Man to Take 
Part in British 
National Shoot
Sgt. Leslie A." Viol writes' his 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. S. J. Viol, 
Long Lake Road, that ho "would 
give a good'deal to huvo his own 
Winchester rifle" in England, Sgt, 
Viol will bo romomborod as the 
gunsmith at A. ftogors and Com­
pany, Vornon, before ho enlisted 
four years ago, Ho was ono of the 
coaches for the Vornon Ladles' 
Rifle Club.and was Interested in 
other clubs, boforo ho wont over- 
sons. Wliilo ho was training at the 
Coast, he conohcd U.B.O, students.
In a lottor homo, rocoivod last 
wook, Sgt, Viol writes; "I was down 
to a rlilo .shoot last night In the 
village, it is a ,22 indoor club,' Put 
on a 01! with the old weapon I 
had, and I havo now boon asked 
to go on the tonm and take in 
the British National shoot on Juno, 
23 and 24 up near London, so If I 
am still arofind I'll be there, and 
represent tho Vernon Rifle, Club 
but, gosh, If I ony had myMnvin,,' 'AW M ■»iwvw*h iu u  ! . ! M ilt, HURUI, al a O il
{ ? ,  OHyi The first own Wlnohostor , , . I 
H  « 1 filfy .oat,tie over Sgt. Viol was born In Vornon 
mi A" country and look his schooling hero, and 
, 11 Chiadalajara at Ewing’s Landing, when his 
iff <-l|<11°p we- father was employed by the InU
,W' incBldoni, | qapt, j, 0, DnhWators at Flntry
DEPARTM ENT OF PUBLIC W ORKS
KASLO-SLOCAN DISTRICT
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that owing 
to the condition of the Deep Creek 
Bridge over Deep Creek on the 
H i g h w a y  to Vernon over the 
Monashee, Loads are now limited 
to 6 tons Gross Weight,
. . Signed:.
E. SMITH,
’ District Engineer, 
Nelson, B.C.
NEW DENVER, B.C.,
June 13th, 1945. 1
B delivering W i ^  '«* ̂  B titis h  C o lu m b ia  and the Yukon.
. develop the most isolated areas
eeHy impossible. > - *ouW carry any
required number o w r
returning to Its home ase. ,„terlor and northern
' ™  , 0™ ar d' a" , 0 , 0P
o r g a n s  ■ ■
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PRINCETON BREWING CO. LTD.
PRINCETON, BRITISH COLUMBIA ,
This h No, 1 of a terlet of tneftager dealing with the future development of 9ko 
, interior and Northern treat of Uritbh Columbia kp #if, foblitked m the pe&tk
mrryom mow/vee aotMK /s m m  /f/O W
• M t i ' i > ' «.
Pniduels.mc innnufaeturod 
. wltl1 IV view to 'making each and every 
bi'iuinli of AKi'lmilture more profitable,
INDUSTRIES LIMITED
FERTILIZER DIVISION
C  IN VICTORY i  OTHER 
■ GOVERNMENT BONDS
!  IN LOANS TO 
POLICYHOLDERS
1 >i } Vi!
IN PUBLIC UTILITIES, 
INDUSTRIES ETC.
IN GASH AND 
OTHER A SSETS
IN FARM AND TOWN 
MORTGAGES
IN R EA L ES TA TE
IN CITIES AND 
TOWNS
i k  Figures according fo the latest available 
Government report showing Investments 
of Canadian llfo Insurance Companies.
AS ALWAYS
Your Llfo Insurance dollar Is employed
It Is good cltlxonshlp to own
I  IM  £.W r| | k |  |
I*  I  I r i S  I  INI Jw w  IE  SK  IN | V« K
’A Atanag* from tht Ufs IniwranWCompanllii jn1Cen«dn ,
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Oriental "M edicine M an  
Brews W eird  Concoction 
Guaranteed to "Cure A ll
/ / War Memorial Fund 
Debated in Kelowna 
A t Public Meeting/
Rutland Growers Faced 
i W ith  Light Fruit Crop
Calgary Couple to 
Reside in Grindrod
/ /
. This is a story about a magic 
medicine. ,
■v„ Two years ago a Chinese truck 
i gardener ■ located on the Lumby 
Road,* n o rth  of the Coldstream 
Ranch, received a, last shipment of 
Sam Suey, or Chinese whiskey, 
from' hi* native, Orient.
Wartime condltons have made It 
impossible for him to procure any 
more of the liquor, which is* said 
to pack a whallop far surpassing 
any of the fancy-labelled and 
fancy-named spirits sold In this 
country. .
With typical Chinese patience, 
this particular Oriental Is waiting 
for another two years to elapse be­
fore he drinks this last shipment 
of Sam Suey.
- Here’s where the magic medicine 
comes In. On receiving the last 
shipment of native whiskey, the 
Chinese gardener captured a rattle 
snake. The snake struggled and 
nearly bit the Chinaman before he 
could get It into a gallon Jug. 
With this accomplished, he mer 
_ rily. .uncorked., the crock of Sam 
..Suey and- poured It Into the; Jug
-  onto the snake. After a short 
period of squirming In the tangy 
fluid, the snake gave up the ghost,
- That was two years ago.
The other day the Chinese 
brought out the Jug from a cache
- in his bedroom, and exhibited it. 
The tail of the . snake had dis­
solved In the liquor; the head and 
body looked rather soggy, and al­
together a repulsive sight for any 
weak stomached citizen.
In another two years, he said, 
the snake will be completely dls 
solved in the liquor, with some 
sediment moving to the bottom. 
The contents of the jug. will be 
clear as the water of a rippling 
brook, and will then be ready for 
consumption. ,
A sure cure it Is, the Chinese 
said, for whatever ails you! And It 
has got to be taken “neat.”
Tills story' comes from an actual 
eye-witness who saw the Chinese 
brandish the jug containing the 
snake. The eye-witness said he 
wouldn’t drink the stuff, but the 
Chinese informed him that If he 
happened to be around In two 
years time, he wouldn’t know that 
a rattle snake had been in the 
liquor. ■, .
KELOWNA. June 16.—Nearly 601 RUTLAND. June 18.—Iccal fruit 
representatives of various local growers report a very Ught. crop 
organizations last week attended I Ui evidence on many of the or- 
the meeting called by the Kelowna chards oh the upper tench and 
Gyro Club to discuss the advis» the Belgo • district* ulie lower 
ability of establishing a war mem- benches report heavier crops, 
orlal fund, the fund to be used though, not as heavy generally as 
to erect some building In the civic last year. Wind and showers have 
centre. The meeting was merely I delayed the spraying schedule con- 
preliminary one to discuss the slderably, 
whole matter. No definite action Owing to adverse weather con- 
was contemplated, but the meet-* dltions the annual picnic of the 
lng did pass a resolution asking Rutland Women’s Institute was 
the representatives present to re- not held as scheduled, on Wednes- 
tum  to their respective bodies and day, June 13, but Instead the 
recommend that they support a members met at the home of Mrs. 
general fund of this type. The a. Loosemoore In Kelowna for a 
resolution also Instructed the chair- short business meeting and social 
man to call a meeting for Wed-1 afternoon. At the business ses-
nesday, June 27, when It Is an- sloni which was presided over by
tlcipated that the representatives Mrs. S. Dudgeon, the local presl- 
will return empowered with power dent, final arrangements were 
to act 'by their organizations and made for the annual flower show 
a central commlttee will be elected to be held August 9 in the Rut- 
to handle the details of the pro- land Community Hall. W. Wll 
posed campaign. cox,. pro-rec Instructor for the
• There never was any dqubt about ( Okanagan, spoke to the meeting 
the feeling of the meeting regard-1 In regard to the work of his or- 
ing the suggestion. No one spoke ganlzation, and appealed to the. 
against the idea. The general dls- ladies. for their backing and sup
cusslon centred around the type port during the season,
of building which Should be erected I Arrangements have been 
and how best to organize the cam- | made to send one of the most
Lumber Supplies 
“Dangerously” Low
The West Coast Lumbermen’s 
ist WfAssociation warned la week that 
lumber stockpiles are ’’dangerously 
low” in view of extreme require­
ments of the offensive on Japan, 
according to a Seattle news deS' 
patch.
The association, reporting an 11 
percent production decline for the 
first five months of this year, said 
the army and navy lack the ready­
made bases and structures available 
In the European war,
“The War Department foresees 
as many construction troops as 
combat troops In every attack, with 
lumber the basic building material 
employed, while lumber for boxing 
and crating remains in urgent de­
mand,’’ the association said.
GRINDROD, June 18. — Mrs. 
Pete Kasher of Calgary. Alberta, 
arrived In Grindrod last week to 
join her husband, who Is employed 
ay the Grindrod Lumber Company.
W. J. Atkinson of Aneroid, Saak., 
is spending some time at the home 
of Mrs. A. McCormick.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Rosoman of 
Mara were visitors In Grjndrod 
over the weekend.
Mr., and Mrs.; L. G. Tench are 
spending some 'time at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Bailey.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Fyall left on 
Tuesday for Alberta, where they 
intend to spend some time visiting 
relatives.
Mrs. L. Halksworth returned 
home last Wednesday after spend­
ing some time with Mrs. S. M, 
Edgar of Salmon Arm.
Miss Alice Pollock spent a few 
days In Vernon last week, return­
ing home on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. L  Andersen and 
son of Kamloops visited with 
relatives here on Sunday.
A dye for mixture • with ' tank 
paints to detect the first presence 
of mustard gas, was one of the 
first war orders filled by the Na­
tional Research Council of Can­
ada, The dye, fabricated under the 
most difficult conditions, turns 
color when mustard gas is present, 
enabling Infantrymen to don gas 
masks. ; ......
ITCH e H S C (•or MenijH
S s W W
FORANOlPROOF
palgn for funds....
J. D. Buchanan, F.A.S.iFiAJ.A,
' _ ;Whd7. was" elected “President of 
the Canadian . Life Insurance 
Officers Association t  a t .the an­
nual meeting in Toronto, June 
12. Mr. Buchanan Is assistant 
General Manager and Chief 
Actuary of the London Life In­
surance Company.
Cabbage Fly Causing 
Trouble to Farmers 
Around Lavington
Officer’s Assn, of 
Life Insurance Firm 
Elects New Head
,__LAV IN G TO N , .June_19— Farmers
in the immediate vicinity are hav­
ing an anxious time with young 
root crops. At present the cabbage 
fly is causing trouble, and it is 
feared this will mean a complete 
loss If not dealt with early. , A 
special spray is now being used, 
although a few acres of cabbages 
have already been ploughed under.
School Inspector A. S. Mathe- 
sonj was a 1 visitor at Lavington 
School last week.
Miss Hazel Smith was a week 
end visitor at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Smith.
Miss Elaine Kirk spent Father’s 
Day at her home in Lavington.
A meeting of the local Farmers’ 
Institute will be held in the Lav­
ington School on Tuesday evening, 
June 26 at 8 p.m, Guest speaker 
will be Dr. W. L. Parkhlll, Veterin­
arian, recently arrived from Win­
nipeg and now resident in the 
Okanagan. All residents are in­
vited. .'
John Kozoris, R.O.N.V.R., arrived 
homo on Sunday last to visit his 
father, who is seriously 111 In the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
Members of the Lavington Work 
Group met on Thursday evening 
last at Springfield Rapch, the home 
of Mrs, Margaret Davies.
Miss Lily Richardson was a hos­
pital patient for - a few days last 
week, but has now returned homo.
At the annual meeting of 'the 
Canadian Life Insurance Officers 
Association, ■ held In Toronto, June 
12, John D. Buchanan of London, 
Ont., was elected-president.
Mr. Buchanan, who 'is assistant 
general manager and Chief Act­
uary of the London Life Insurance 
Company, was from at Hensall, 
Ont. He entered the insurance busi­
ness as a member of the Actuarial 
Department of the New York Life; 
later, appointed actuary • of the 
Rhode Island Insurance Company; 
became actuary of the London Life 
in , 1919, was appointed assistant 
General Manager in 1935, and 
Chief Actuary in 1941.
In addition to his activities in 
the Canadian Life Insurance Of 
fleers Association, Mr. Buchanan 
is a member of the . council of the 
Actuarial Society of American,- has 
served as president of the Actuar­
ies Club of . Toronto, the London 
Chamber of 'Commerce, the Y.M.
■CA._the Community Chest and
has been prominent in Victory Loan 
campaigns and the London Citizens' 
Rehabilitation Committee. -■ ■
R a t i o n  C o u p o n s  
F r o m  T o u r i s t s , 
H o t e l  G u e s t s
promising Rutland - pro-rec 
. pupils to the annual summer 
classes at the. Coast in August.
• Mrs. F. Oslund, delegate to the 
| district convention at Oyama, ,re- 
i ported on the proceedings at. that 
I affair.' At the conclusion of the 
| business meeting the ladies sat 
down to their supper, which had 
been originally planned for the 
tourist ground at the Kelowna 
Park;- The Institute members were 
i appreciative of the kindness of
>]£
Operators of , hotels, boarding I Mrs, Loosemoore In providing her 
houses and summer tourist homes I home to accommodate them under 
are henceforth to collect coupons the circumstances, 
for rationed foods from those In p te. Alan Elliot is home on
residence in their establishments ieave for a short furlough. He 
every four weeks, Instead of every recently volunteered for service In 
two weeks as formerly required, the pacific theatre of war. 
announces the Wartime Prices and
Tr^ 6 Board' ' • Winnipeg, the gateway to the
. T h e  _ new plan is effective as Canadian West, Is the largest grain 
from June 1, 1945, and the four- j centre in the-world.
week period will coincide morel 
Closely with th e . periods in which 
coupons become valid. Each four- 
week period will require the col­
lection of one sugar, two preserves 
and. three butter coupons from | 
the resident’ŝ  ration book. - 
In the case of new residents or 
temporary summer residents, no' 
coupons are to be collected until 
the end of the first wour weeks' 
stay and ration books need not be 
taken from ' persons staying less| 
than four weeks. •
I t is not necessary to collect the I 
coupons which have most recently 
become valid. If there are older 
coupons in the book - the coupons 






C a n n e r s W i l l H o l d  
R e s e r v e  o f  S t o c k s
. Man ' who has a few hours 
weekly is needed for . special 
reporting work in - .Vernon, 
B. C. Teacher, -retired bus!-' 
ness man, accountant, V ad­
juster or civil servant prefer- 
red. Must have or be avail­
able for full time - employ- - 






THIS is Margie. She spend* her daysi. meeting trouble—and then setting 
it right. She** one of the most popular 
girl* we know, because she never get* 
hissed or annoyed.
Girls like Margie can't afford to 
have nerves.; That*s why she—and 
hosts of folks like her—drink Postum.
WI T H
PLASTI-SEAL
Postum is free of caffein or any other
, , f  - - - 'drug that might disturb heart or 
nerves or digestion. And Postum is a 
grand drink. Has an appealing flavor 
all its own—not-like tea, not like 
coffee, but wonderfully delicious in 
an altogether different way.
' Make Postum your regular meal­
time drink! Drink it between meals 
too. You'll love it.
POSTUM
.Wg.
A Product of Goiwral Food* PI2S
I f  your roof is weather-beaten and worn, 
give i t  a profective weather-proof coating 
of PLASTl-SEAL. Easy to  apply, Plusli- 
Seal is brushed on cold ju s t as i t  comes 
ou t of the container. No fuss, or waste, 
one application instantly seals a leaking 
roof. If  you coat your roof every 3 or 4 
years with Plasti-Seal you will have a 
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See your ACE-TEX Dealer
T H E  _ACE«TEX_ L IN E
A c o u st l Board  
L a t h  B o a r d  
F i b r e  B o a r d  
H a r d b o a r d s
B r i c k  S i d i n g  
Asphalt Shingles 
F I b r e e n 
W ate rp roo fin g  
L  u s t e r l  I t s
R o l l  Roofing 
P l a s t i - S e a l ]  
Building Papers 
























CANADA ROOF PRODUCTS LTD.
VERNON LUMBER CO., LT1
PHONE 277 VERNON,■  BI
*-
Long Disputed Suit 
To Wind Up June 21
The case of Ray Poole, of Ver­
non, charged by the city for fail­
ing to have a license under the 
Vernon Trades and License By­
law, will be completed in City 
Police Court today, Thursday, June 
21. It is the second time Poole 
has faced this charge pressed by 
the City authorities, who state 
that his junk business located 
south of Barnard Avenue near the 
Railway tracks Is an “eye sore”- 
on Vernon’s business thoroughfare. 
Gordon Lindsay is the defense
counsel, and C. W. Morrow is act­
ing for the city.
Part of the 1945 pack of canned 
fruits and vegetables is to be set 
aside for emergency distribution 
to hospitals, the armed services and 
other priority users and con­
sumers in remote areas, announces 
the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board. -
The policy will be similar to that 
enforced in 1944. Canners will be 
required to hold 15 percent of their 
fruits, 20 percent of their tomatoes, 
10 percent of tomato juice and 15 
percent of canned spinach.
If no emergency arises during the 
year the canners will be allowed to 
release stated proportions ' of the 
reserve at different periods until 
next May 1, when any remaining 
reserve may be sold. ''
Some day
Ten Victoria Crosses have been 
awarded Canadians so far in this 
war. .
Two boatloads of seed potatoes, 
totalling 200,000 bushels, arrived In 
Prance from Canada recently to 
help relieve the shortage there.
own a
Liquor Ban Stays; 
No Minister Yet
Lifting of' liquor restrictions in 
Canada Is "pot'Imminent,” states a 
Revenue Department ofllolal.
Tho ofllolal said that tho matter 
of lifting liquor restrictions was 
dlsoussod prior to tho federal elec­
tion and was dooldcd against,
It was ■ lu'obablo that tho ques­
tion would not bo broaohod again 
for sovu'rul weeks, not at least un­
til u now Minister of Rovonuo Is 
appointed,
Rovonuo Minister MneLaron was 
dofoatod on tho basis of civilian 






M m  GLORIOUS T IA
"VlOUR breokfase can help you do n bettor Job 
* — and got more fun out of llfol Just lududu 
Grape-Nuts'and got this good nourishment!
Caiuiohyduatus -  for energy 
Piiosi'houus -  for bones and teeth 
' ' Ikon- for the blood
1 PnoriiiNS -  fpr muscle-building
And whnt a malty-rlch, swcot-as-a-nut 
flavorl So from any othor cereal
because Grape-Nuts are made from t w o  \
, gralns-iyheat and malted barley, They're , 
chewy, delicious, easy-to-digest, Gut 
Grapo-Nms at your grocer’s today,
. H  I.  I« URVINOS IN IVISY PACKAO^
715
■ 7. .  io. i
ll GS5
t* * *1 * * i
S’" ' ‘ , , I , ! v r,' j ! > ' i t H > I  t ’ » mIf, | 1 ’ | f * I i f M r
1 M > ’ 1 >' on '! ‘
i i l l l f c i l i i s i i i l S i y i1
In rocont years, Canadian formor* hava ovorcoma a moltitudoof dlfflcultlos, 
Pesplto labour shortages, storm and weathar hazards, they havo con- 
*lsfontly Incroasod production, and harvastod tho record crops so vital 
lo a nation at war,
Thoy havo boon handicapped, by lack of propor distribution facilities, In 
getting produce to market, farm-fresh. Many who roallzo tho time and 
labour a Gonaral Motors truck would save, look forward hopefully to tho 
time when thbry are again avallabla. '
That tlmo Is coming • • ,
Tho tlmo when Victory signals a General Motors changeover from war 
• *° P#,M  production • lha time when all the experience,' engineering
skill and productive power now being used by Gonoral Motors to fashion 
tough, durable armoured vohlclos, will bo directed towards the production
• kflt Aillll SMAMM Im»  I I * ;that will mean less work and worry, moro lolsuro and prosperity for 
, ' farmers and producer* everywhere. ' ,
1 u fTHE GEHERAL MOTORS DEALER WILL BE READY TO BRING YOU THE REST IN TOMORROW S
l ■!  ̂ I > * * , ' * I | * I i )
• ft* * .p7 <1’ ", ' i , , *4 77' 71
i 'f<i' l|ii 1 1111 <1 , ' 1  ' ' . ' i .mis
-I', i*i ,'t1
■ r '«
i11' I *. i , *i t ,iii1 > ' 1 •___ i > ii 11 ; ']■
CHEVROLET 
GM C TRUCKS
CAR AND TRUCK V M UES
1 1  1 7
' M,
'I' liti I
Unbelieveable Story of 
Nazi Camp Horrors
Should be Known all Over World Atrocities are True"
gradually being.Bmm a Tunbridge Wells, Kent, 
newspaper, comes a
* & * s « cani? r hor*Into The Vernon 
^ . ^ i S  by Rev. Canon H. 
N«™ mbson The author of the- 
O-B- 9!^own to Canon Gibson’s 
arttele H and Susan
S S ‘JST.1 .tom «• 1" »»
K known »n over 
*R in., the atrocities you 
r f d  K t  are true,” writes 
j«n MeFarlane. In a letter 
MW Mrs. J. MeFarlane,
1 $LbN(rtU Park, Tunbridge Wells, 
dated April M^"MeFarlane Is working for 
fdvillan relief section of the 
i t f w d  Cross Cot^lsslon ^ f
ST bWL Here Is
‘‘S r S t  "concentration camps 
hSi and I can’t start to de- 
terrors that these devils 
The filth Is feet 
JjJJf and the stench Is awful 
SSfLomls of men, women and 
X e S r e  herded together with 
.Citation and water only from 
“ ddl«. So you can imagine what
P rided  was one bowl 
of swede soup per person per day, 
wd one loaf of bread per 12 per-
. ^tTyou wonder that,'disease Is 
rib and that nearly all
tyK ? don't 'worry over me, 
i  ’ although I've been In the 
I've been well protected 
Jljttf a special powder; also Ive 
had a maintenance inoculation
Poor Skeletons
The sheds or huts where these 
ooor skeletons exist have wooden 
&  to the roof, and the smell 
nearly knocks you over, but its  so 
S r f u l  that these poor souls 
have the strength to greet us with 
a smile, and say that things go 
Setter no* that the English are
does go better, of course, and 
our a i m  Is to stamp out typhus, 
as was done in Naples.
It’s all I can do, when I see 
their poor faces look happy, not
Between five and six hundred 
are taken out daily, bathed, pow­
dered, and put into hospitals set 
up by the army, whose organiza­
t ion a n d  ability to work without 
ceasing is marvellous. _ .
The Germans were scared ol the 
disease spreading to their precious 
selves and did nothing.
Dead Left to Rot
:■ None of the dead was buried, 
but left in heaps, huge heaps, 
® where they rotted.
'Hie survivors, through starwa- 
tion and sickness, ■ hadn’t  the 
strength to dig, nor the where-
.. withal to bum......  ..
Now that the British are here
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY
*---- - ----- :---------  ’ ■—------*
EVANS &  B A D E R





Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modern Kitchens 
115 Frances Ave. P.O. Box 413
B.P.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
(f+ V b of each month. Vlslt- 
U  / f a  ing brethern cordl- 
W | r  ally invited to attend.
JOE DEAN 
Exalted Ruler 
■ JIM APSEY 
Secretary,
P. DE BONO
31 Mara Ave, North
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 
Phone B48 P.O. Box 34
these piles are 
cleared,
Bulldozers dig the graves. The 
people . are being fed, and the 
means for cleansing themselves 
provided, though ' many of them 
are too weak to do anything about 
it. -
S.S. Men Get The Butt End
Now the vile S.S. men are also 
on the job of burying, and are 
treated to the butt end of a Brit­
ish rifle If they don’t get on with 
It. • •
All the nurses and doctors in 
our camp, which adjoins, have the 
job of washing these poor wretches, 
who are brought out, and then of 
cutting their hair off and powder­
ing. The sick are then put Into 
our ambulances and taken to hos­
pital. That last part was my work 
yesterday for 10 hours.
IIow. Can Such Skeletons Live?
I ’ve been into the cleansing sta­
tion with the British doctors, who 
supervise: and I Just can’t believe 
that such skeletons can still live.
What’s more, the women give 
birth to Children and still survive.
I  saw a woman with a baby a 
few hours old. The baby will be 
all right if the spread of Infec­
tion can be prevented. I t’s very 
small, of course.'
Never did I  imagine I’d be so 
glad of a,.few words of-German. 
Most of the people are Poles .or 
Hungarians, Jews mostly — there 
for that reason or because of their 
political views. .
Anyway, I can talk to them 
—reassure the poor half-de­
mented creatures; and to see 
the smile come over their 
faces when they know they’re 
free of the . Nazis, is heart­
rending.
So many will die, anyway. But 
they’re cared for.
Some of them are killing them­
selves with anxiety lest they be 
separated from relatives. So again 
German is useful, because I can 
tell the hospital to put them to­
gether.
Pathetically Grateful
Every little thing helps them, 
and they're so pathetically grate­
ful. •
German is handy, too, for giv­
ing . orders to German orderlies, 
nurses, stretcher-bearers, and his 
fatness the colonel, the doctor. I’m 
curt—and do they jump to it, even 
from me!. Of course, I ’m backed 
up by the officers, N.C.O.’s and 
men of our army, and they know 
it.
One German nurse was seen by 
one of the majors pinching one 
of the sick, so he promptly slap­
ped her face very hard.
He said he’d never in his life 
been rude to a woman on pur. 
pose, but he just s&w red. 
Pole-Axed Like Cattle 
In the concentration camp the 
Germans built a slaughter-house, 
where women "and children were* 
pole-axed, just like cattle.
The children .were fortunate in 
being killed outright, but many 
of the women were only stunned. 
The men were then made to do 
the burying..
I ’ve just read through what I've 
written,. and - am only sorry that, 
awful though these details are, 
my account doesn’t give half the 
beastliness.
I t has to be seen to be believed, 
and my reaction is that I’m just 
stunned and kind of numb, to 
think that one so-called human 
being can cause so much miser; 
to ■ another. ■
Dead In Piles 
Seeing so many hum 
thousands—of dead lying Es 
or singly where they’vi 
has not given me 
oddly enough,
They simply don’t look as 
though they could ever have been 
healthy and well fed, as I. am.
They seCm more like wax; that 
Is, some of them, Others you can 
imagine, ■
I'm telling yom all tills, not to 
make you shudder, but to corrobo­
rate the newspapers and for you 
to spread, because it should be 
known all over the world that 
such atrocities are true.
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  Ju n e  21, 1 9 4 5 .. Pa g a 9
Lord Haw Haw  Goes O ff to Hospital
William Joyce, better known as Lord Haw Haw, In 
custody of British troops, is shown as he was 
being moved to a hospital. He was wounded by 
the British to effect his arrest on charges of 
treason, for his pro-Nazi broadcasts in Germany 
and here he’s placed in an ambulance. Joyce was
formally charged w ith . high treason on Monday, 
June. 18, in ancient Bow Street court, London. 
He was still limping from his wound. The trial 
will be entirely in the hands of civil authorities. 
Sir Bertrand Watson, chief metropolitan magis­
trate, presided at the arraignment on Monday.
British War Bride 
Feted by Newly 
Formed Lumby Club
LUMBY, June id.—The recently 
organized "Lend-a-Hand" Club, got 
together on .Monday, June 4, to 
welcome a British war bride, Mrs. 
“Sonny” Inglis, who recently ar­
rived In Lumby from her native 
England. Until her husband is re­
turned from Overseas, she Is the 
guest of his parents,
A large number of gaily wrapped 
miscellaneous gifts were contained 
In a basket, trimmed with pink 
and white crepe paper, mounted 
on a decorated wagon, pulled Into 
the room by Diane Kersey and 
Earl Morrison.
Refreshments were served buffet 
style from a table decorated to 
repeat the pink and white, motif, 
with white lilac and pink tulips.
Canadian Army Medical research 
has approved the distribution to 
famine-stricken people of legume 
and grain seeds. Allowed to sprout 
for four days, then eaten In a 
salad, the seeds provide all the 
required quota of vitamin C.
By September, 1941, six months 
ahead of schedule for the original 
73 stations planned under the 
British Commonwealth Air Train­
ing Plan, more than twice that 
number of stations were going full 
blast.
A scheme to rebuild an area 
near St. Paul’s Cathedral, London, 
as a memorial to war dead, the 
cost of which would be subscribed 
by a world-wide appeal, Is sug­
gested by the Chartered Surveyors’ 
Institution. The area, It says, would 
thus become for all time Imperial 
in character and thought.
Radium for* sale is measured in 
Canada by comparing the increas­
ed radioactivity of a measured 
quantity of air when brought in 
contact with the metal.
Vernon Man Sees 
Father’s Picture 
In Belgian Home
That the world actually is a 
small place is often conceded. 
A further example is described 
in a letter to his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. J. Viel, Long Lake 
Road, from, their son, Pte. 
George Viel, on active service 
in . Europe with the R.C.A.S.C. 
When in Antwerp recently, two
- Belgians came to the mess hall 
one evening, enquiring if there 
were any men from Vernon B.C. 
there. Pte. Viel stepped forward,
- whereupon he *vas invited to 
the home of one of the men. 
On the wall in the spotless 
living 'room was -a framed 
photograph of his father, S. J. 
Viel, George Karn, an em­
ployee of Coldstream Ranch, 
and the .two Belgians, taken in 
1922. It appears that they came 
out to Canada as lads after 
World War I, and for several 
seasons were employed on the 
Coldstream. Later they returned 
to Belgium where they married 
and settled down.
Kelowna Prisoners of 
War Now All Safe ■
All Kelowna., servicemen .who 
were- prisoners-of-war in the 
European theatre have been re 
patriated”™to " “England;—according 
to W. Metcalfe, local secretary of 
the Canadian Red Cross branch 
here. They numbered approximately 
20 and WO. R.-S. “Buster” Welters,- 
news of whose safety in England 
Was received during the past week, 
concluded the list of those who 
were known to be war prisoners.
Kamloops Cowboy Envoy on 
Way to Coast on Horseback-
Last Saturday, June 16, a lone 
cowboy rider started from Kam­
loops on the first lap of the 287- 
mlle trip to Vancouver. He carried 
with him a scroll bearing greet­
ings from the mayor and citizens 
of Kamloops to the mayor and 
citizens of Vancouver.-He -will - ar­
rive in the coast metropolis on the 
morning of Wednesday, June 27. 
He will ride up the broad flight 
of steps below the statue of Cap­
tain Vancouver and deliver his 
message Into the hands of the 
mayor in front of the city hall.
This unique enterprise has been 
planned and organized to gain 
publlicity in Vancouver and way 
points for the Kamloops and Dis 
trict Memorial Recreational Centre.
The goodwill mission is being 
undertaken by Cowboy Lyle Hick> 
ling of Kamloops, who won ‘the 
stampede cup last year in the con 
test for the. best western cowboy 
equipment. Lyle is 33 years of age, 
was born in Swift Current, Sask., 
and was raised in a ranch in the 
Cariboo before settling in Kam­
loops.. -v ___ ____________-
Armstrong Mourns Death of 
Former District Resident
MONUMENTS
Sand Blast < Lettering








ARMSTRONG, June 19.—Friends 
in this district will* regret to learn 
of ‘the passing on Friday, June 8,
of .. Mrs. . J . . J ...(Mabel)...Armstrong,
of Victoria.
For many years Mr. and Mrs
Fffi5trong ~ reslded—here*-In—thi 
Knob Hill district.? Mrs. Armstrong, 
who was bom* in Wales 64 years 
ago, was well known here for her. 
solo singing, particularly In the 
.Church.'
Besides her husband, she Is sur­
vived by one son, Frank; and a 
daughter, Mrs. May Partridge of 
Trail.
Salmon Valley News Items
’ SALMON VALLEY, June 18.. — 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hope and Cyril, 
also Mrs. Rigby of Armstrong, 
were visitors at the home of Miss 
Nannie Hey wood on Thursday. 
Mrs. William Culling, of Bluffton, 
NAlberta, who with Mr. Culling, arc 
/visiting relatives at Westwold, was 
the guest on Friday of Miss Hey­
wood. Mr. and Mrs. D. Heywood 
and family, with, Miss Heywood, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Scott 
of Silver Creek on Sunday.
Miss Anna Betuzzl, of Arm­
strong, visited Mrs. George Lynn 
for the weekend,
A flash bomb which gives, off 
bettor light than before, enabling 
air reconnaissance ’ photographers 
to take clearer, more detailed 
photographs, is the Invention, of 
the National Research Council of 
Canada.
The chief sources of manganese 
are Russia, India, Brazil and the 













‘‘I  have just completed my insurance program 
.in The.Mutual Life of .Canada. I have a number
of policies, on my own life which adequately 
protect my family against unexpected loss of my income, nnd 
. which will bring mo and my wife monthly cheques 
for life when the time comes to retire.
“ But I have gone a little further. We wAnl our
non John to have a College education, Wo have 
added a Mutual Life Educational Policy to our assets.
When John is 18 we shall start to ' 
receive a four year monthly income with which to pay his 
ignis College expenses, and this
' 'E m  nmount will bo guaranteed
w l W - e v e n  though I do not live
to pay all the premiums, 
“This Is one of the 
services of life Inrfuranco thut ̂  
many. people overlook-helping parents to guarantee 
higher education for Cnnada’s youth,"
Let a M u tu a l L i f t  r e p m e n ta tm  arrange rm 
E ducational P olicy f a r  your child,
„ . .jam „  4out of5
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AND SO EASY 
TO DIGEST!"
4
' how do i vans ? 
weiL.rosAy 
KELLOGG'S, 
GOOD TO BAT 
AND READY 
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Corn Flakos 
lor mol"
Two convenient ilzen m«do hr 
Kelloiii'a In London. Ceneue.
SAVE TIME...SAVE WORK 
SAVE FUEL I




---- — 9 to 12 -^1  to 5:30---- ——' —Thursday 9 to 12
Evenings by appointment.




A cety lene and Electric
UICLDMG
f ' r,C’,r3 fl>! ? I
0
UR staff and modern acetylene and electric 
welding equipment is at your disposal. All 
types of work done. W e specialize rn portable 
work. PHONE US TO bA Y  T ' - - ’ .
WATKIN MOTORS ITO.
British Columbia’s Oldest Established Ford Dealer
VERNON, B.C. PHONE 93




Greyhound Lines announce improved 
service and new schedules effective June 
’20th. Government wartime restrictions 
on bus travel have been lifted. You can 
now travel between Winnipeg and Van­
couver, and all intermediate points, by 
Greyhound, with no delays or stopovers.
Onn QPRINCE GEORGE
HQUlSNEin o n o q
nwilUAMS USE
f  I H . A -
ffilluii, 1.0 ^  U
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G R E Y H O U N D  O F F E R  YOU  
THESE IM PROVED SERVICES
2 New Direct Through Services Daily from
V ER N O N  to V A N C O U V ER
NEW  DIRECT THROUGH SERVICE FROM
VERNON to TRAIL, NELSON
AND ALL B.C. POINTS
NEW  D IRECT THROUGH SERVICE F R O M 1 V E R h R t fO o  ALL ALBERTA, 




For further Information on rates and schodulos, contact 
•jrour*kKal'Or«yhouml‘A genbvphone^5«2 ’̂ - - - t - * - ^
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P o g e  1 0 . . T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r i d o y ,  J u n e  21. 1 9 4  5
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Q & id i f k d l  A d o  o
Cub with copy, 2c p«r word, minimum chargt, 25c. Regular ra te , 20c per Una drat 
Injection, and 10c par Una aubeequent inaartlona. Minimum 2 Unaa. Ona inch advartlia 
manta with heading, charge rata, f  1.00 tor Unit insertion and 60« aubaaquant In 
aertlona. Coming Evtntii Advartlaamanta under thla heading charged at the rata ot 
IBe par Una par inaertion. Notlcaa re Birtha, Marrlagaa, and Daatha, or Card of 
Thanks, BOc.
NOTE.—No ClaaalAed Ada .accepted altar 4 p.m. Wadneaday, .
ALTERATIONS O  REPAIRS
FOR A lX i'you r P lum bing and  T ln- 
am lth lng  naada phono. 620— 
prondpt, expert aeryice. Me ft Me, 
Vernon.
OLD 8HOE0, made like  new. Shoee 
dyed any color. The Shoe Hoa- 
p lta l.
FOR E X PER T B eatty  aervtee on 
w ash ing  machines, Ironera, pumps 
and o th er B eatty  equipm ent, call 
Vernon. Phone 174,Me & Me, 6^-tf
p H '  f .
I;: '.1i > S
AUTOMOBILE KEYS made w hile
* .......... — -f  car,
irage, 
43-tf
you w ait: for any m ake of r, 
for any  model. Vernon Gara e,
Phone 67.
LAWN MOWERS, Saws, Shears 
sharpened. M. C. Dunwoodle, op­
posite the A rena. 66-tt
DO NOT WAIT for ho t w eather: 
have your re frigera tion  ptK In 
good shape now. O kanagan E lec­
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.W ANTED—Dow-wheeled farm  w a- 
H i  gonN rp re fe rab ly r ateel, • In -  good 
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WANTED—Old horses for. fox feed. 
H. W. M cIntyre, Lumby. 68-tf
CARS AND TRUCKS required  for 
. essen tia l w ork. W e p ay  each. 
T. F . Adams a t  Bloom & Slgalets.
98-tf
SH IP US YOUR Scrap M etals, or 
Iron, any  quan tity . Top prices 
■ paid. Active T rad ing  Company, 
916 Powell St., Vancouver, B.C.
6-tf
FOR SALE— (Continued)
240 ACRE FARM, 20 acres under 
cultivation : good range and tim ­
ber. 12600 cash or 63000 term s. 
Apply G. H. Derby. Lumby, 23-lp
1930 PONTIAC COACH, Serial No, 
Sank. 1999; spare tire ; $200. Dan 
Miller, llox 1341, Vernon. 22,Ip
FOR SALE—Ready to luy and 
w eeks old Leghorn pulleta. Box 
1475, Fred Fuhr, O kanagan Lake.
22-lp
FOR SALE—Wood shw, 10 h.p, gas 
H ercules engine. 712 Maple St.
22-lp
FOR SALE— -(Continued)
FOR SALE—C hild 's wooden rock ing  
horse. As new. Phone 667RS. 22-1
HOUSE FO R  SALE With fou r lots, 
woodshed, w ith  o r  w ithout fu rn i­
ture. Im m ediate possession. 416 
Sully S tree t. 22-lp
FOR SALE—Good a lfalfa  
colls, phone 116R5,
hay  In 
22-lp
PAINT SPRAYING outfit, good con- 
dltlon. Tw o b u rner Colem an g as 
stove a s  new. Small chest of 
draw ers. H unt's. 22-lp
FOR SALE—L arge  pram  In perfect 
condition. See a t '  Lock and  Cycle 
Shop, 7th S treet, Vernon. 22-lp
FOR SALE— 20 acreB, 14 orchard  
balunce garden  land, no build ' 
Ings. Box 22, Vernon News. 22-2p
SUMMER GOODS — Screen doors 
screen w ire  cloth, m ea t safes 
law n sp rin k le rs  and garden  tools 
a t  Y ulll's H ardw are. 22-lp
W E HAVE CASH BUYERS fo r city  
and fa rm  property. Ualdock-Col 
lln Insurance Service, Vernon 
News Bldg. 22-lp
PREM IER VACUUM ■ C leaner' w ith 
polishing brush : th ree -q u a rte r
slue bed w ith m a ttre ss; k itchen 
set; kitchen tab le: fru it sealers. 
220 I'lne St., phone 284H1. 22-1
FOR SALE—160-acre bush farm, 
ch eap ;'9  m iles out of Lumby on 
Sugar Lake road: some buildings, 
llox 18, Vernon Nows, 22-lp
FOR SALE—M assoy-H arrls Clipper 
combine, equipped w ith  rccleanor 
and pick-up, has- several ex tra  
screens, first class condition. Ap­
ply J. H. McCallnn, A rm strong.
. 22-2p
WHY tak e  chances w ith  UBed fu r 
n ltu re  w hen you can g e t values 
In b rand  new goods Tike these 
and o thers a t  Me and  Me Big 
UpstalrB F u rn itu re  Departmet.it. 
Ready to  finish 4 d raw er chests 
67.96; drop lea f tables 66.95; baby 
bass ine ttes and m a ttre ss  66.95. 
36” roll up m attresses 34.76; al 
' m etal beds 69.95: w ardrobes 62.98; 
window blinds 69a; c u rta in  rods 
from  9c, floor covering rem nants 
6 x  10-ft. -31.98: 54-ln. tab le  o il­
cloth, 65c lineal yard: .shelf paper 
9c pk t. Me and Me, Vernon. 3-tf
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 1(0)
IN T H E  MATTER OF Southerly- 
h a lf  o f L ot 14, Map 327D, C ity Of 
Vernon.
PR O bF  having been filed in  my 
office of the loss of C ertificate of 
T itle  No. 27896F, to  the above m en­
tioned lands In the nam e o f Carl 
H airalne, and bearing  date  the  i th  
A ugust, 1921.
I HEREBY  GIVE NOTICE of my 
In te n tio n ,a t  the expiration  of one 
ca lendar m onth  to issue to th e  aald. 
C arl H alrelne, a  P rovisional Cer­
tificate of T itle  In Ueu of such lost 
C ertificate. Any person hav ing  an: 
Inform ation w ith  reference -to buc, 
lost C ertificate o t T itle  la requested 
to  com m unicate w ith  the under­
signed. . ■ * * ■ . . .
DATED a t  the Land R eg istry  
Office, Kamloops, B ritish  Columbia, 
th is  16th day of May, one thousand 
nine hundred and^ f o r t ^ f l v e ^ ^
R eg istra r.
iTo
Do You Know




•  Standard Ear Piece.
•  Case.
DATE of F irs t Publicati n ; May 
23, 1945.-
Messrs. Cossitt, B eattie  
Vernon, -B.C. & Spr8vk
that Dean's handle "Duration" and "Vacolite" hearing aids 
and give complete repair service. Also carry a complete 






•  Custom Ear Piece.
•  Three tubes, tone and volume 
control.
WANTED—1929 1% ton .C hevrolet 
tru ck ., to  scrap  for parts . J. M. 
Gallon, B ox '63, Lumby, B.C. 21-2p
R eO FlN G l-RO O FlN G ! ’ROOFING1—' 
I f  you  arc  ' p lann ing  on ' a  new 
roof o r rep a irin g  an  o ld ,one,.M e 
and Mo Invite you to  use th e  ex­
perience and advice of ou r expert 
approved roofers. These men 
have been - p u tt in g  successful 
roofs on homes, barns, stores, 
pack ing  plants, etc., th roughou t 
the  O kanagan V alley fo r th e  past 
35 yeara. T a lk ing  over you r roof­
ing requ irem ents w ith  them  be­
fore you s ta r t, m ay save you a  
lo t of g rief la te r  on. No obliga­
tion. F ree  estim ates  g lad ly  given 
on m a te ria ls  o r a  com plete roof­
ing  lob. Me & Me, Vernon, dis­
tr ib u to rs  - fo r th e  - fam ous B ar­
re t t’s  roofing products. 12-tf
WANTED TO RENT—House, un­
furnished; perm anent tenan ts. 
Box 28, Vernon News. 21-2p
WANTED—Old horses . for m ink 
feed. It. T. Brown, ,R.R. 3, V er­
non. ’ ' 21-4p
WANTED—Cur, 1937 to 1940 model, 
preferab ly  sedan. M ust be in good 
repa ir w ith good tires. 226 Pine 
S tree t or phone 284R1. 22-1
WANTED — C ottage or Bungalow 
w ith bathroom , close in. Price and 
to Box 26, Vernon 
22-lp
SAPHEX ELECTRIC -VAPORIZER 
elim inates m oths and all k inds of 
verm in. Used In closets, rooms or 
apartm en ts m ost effectively. R ent 
it as needed $1.00 per day. The 
„Vernon D rug Co. Ltd. 22-1
PATENTED Gas Saver, supercharg ­
er, crankcase ven tila to r. C onverts 
w aste Into pow er. Increases m ile­
age am azingly. F its  any motor, 
easily, quickly. H arm less, proven, 
guaranteed. A ttrac tiv e  sales pro­
position. V ictory M anfg. Com­
pany, Cornwall, Ontario. 22-1
particu lars
News.
WANTED to purchase a  coffee shop 
and lunch room. W rite p a rtic u l­
a rs  to Mr. A. Charles, 4484 .
10th Ave., Vancouver, B.C. 22-1
WANTED—By W atk in  Motors. 6 to 
TO cords Birch . Wood, • g reen  or 
dry. 22-1
WANTED — One Young R egistered  
H olstein Cow, fresh or close to 
freshening. T.B.. tested, good pro­
ducer. S tate  pounds . m ilk last 
• lacation. Price. Box 472, A rm ­
strong. 22-2p
WANTED—T ransporta tion  to V an­
couver oi New W estm inster on 
Ju ly  6 - 9. Phone 669U1. ' 22-1
.WANTED about October 1st, sm all 
sto re  building on B arnard  Avcn- 
* ue. Good window essential. Reply 
g iv ing description, rent, etc., to 
Box 16, Vernon News. 22-lp
WANTED to purchase for business 
purposes. Couch or Sedan, 1940 to 
1942 preferred. E. E. Johnson, 
N ational Hotel. 22-lp
LIST YOUIt .PROPERTY With . US 
for quick Sale— Wo have the 
buyers. Rnldock-ColHii Insurance 
Service, Vernon News Bldg. 22-lp
ENJOY the convenience of runn ing  
w a te r on your farm ! In s ta ll a  
B eatty  pow er w a te r system . The 
cost Is su rp ris ing ly  low. F o r full 
p articu la rs  drop In or w rite  the 
B eatty  Dept, of Me & Me, Vernon.
69-tf
MOWER — B rand new, C ockshutt 
G iant 8 for sale. H uebner T an ­
ning. ■ 22-2p
LARGE well-developed lakeshore 
lo t p lan ted  In grapes, etc. Small 
building. City w ater and e lec tric ­
ity. 62,000 cush. F. L. Gorse, P a t­
te rso n  Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 22-U>
F O ir  'SALIC-- — '--"•TO l̂cre -  farm,—*1 Va 
m iles from ' 'Arm strong. B arn  and 
o th e r ,out buildings. Apply Mike 
Lunlw, A rm strong, B.C. • 22-4p
il lI 'E :  STRAW BERRIES fo r sale. 
Come and  pick your own a t  E. 
J. W right's. E ast side of the 
lake, Oyama. 10c a pound. 22-lp
SALE—New w ater pump and 65 
feet; % -iuch galvanized pipe, also 
logging tra ile r. Apply Joe M iha- 
llk, nex t to Vernon Box Factory .
22-lp
HAY ' TO CUT on shares, also  2 
nanny goats. One to freshen  in 
July. 614 Elm  Street. 22-lp
5 ACRES w ith , new bungalow , 
m odern conveniences, c reek  fro n t­
age. Close in. 64500. Term s to 
arrange. F ltzm aurlce, N otary .
22-lp
2 SLEEPW ELL m attresses, spring- 
tilled, like new, clean. W ith or 
w ithout bed. ■ H ellw ig’s Second 
H and Store. 22-2p
BUILDING' SUPPLIES —  F o r com ­
plete sa tisfac tio n  buy from  Me & 
Me, V ernon’s oldest bu ild ing  sup ­
ply house 1 Gyproc w all board, a ll 
size sheets, 514 c sq u a re  root. 
P las tic  chim ney brick  62.96 per 
100. P o rtlan d  cem ent, 61.15 sack. 
Gyproc w all Insulation in  handy 
bats, 6%c square foot. H ydrated  
lime 61.10 sack. We a lso  ca rry  a  
la rge  stock  of lump lime, p laster, 
chim ney and  drainage tile . Are 
brick, fire clay. P la s te r  P aris, 
B a rre tt’s rooflng a n d ' Corbin 
bu ild ing hardw are, etc. Me. & Me. 
Vernon. 12-tf
COLLAPSIBLE . baby ' pram , .good, 
condition, reasonable. Two large  
oak chairs, cheap. Sm all -Philco 
radio.. H u n t’s. 22-lp
HAYING TOOLS. ' forks, scythes, 
snathes, w ire rope, a t  Yulll's 
H nrdw are. 22-lp
and bkitldlng harness, har- 
parts. H ellw lg’s, co rner Mis- 
‘ _  20-3p
FARM 
ness .
; slon and Tronson.
BUILDERS! T ak e  ■ advan tage  of 
these special low  prices a t  Me & 
Me. B uilding paper, 76c roll.- T ar
paper 61.10, 36-lb. R oofing 81.76; 
45-lb. Roofing 62.35; 66-lb. Roof­
ing 62.96 roll.' N alls 85.90 p e r  
keg. A sphalt Shingles 67.95 per 
square. B a rre tt 's  b lack  shingle 
sta in  .65c gal. Me &:Mc, Vernon.
12-tf
FOR SALE—Allis-C'halmers trac to r, 
Al condition, new sleeves and 
pistons, develops 50 h.p. on the 
belt. Telephone 7L3, Enderby.
22-2p
•"OR SALE— Portable saw m ill, new 
las t year, 48-lnch saw. Telephone 
17L3, Enderby. 22-2p
TEN good young m ilk cows ..for 
sale. W alter Enqulst, Solsqua, 
B.C. 22-2p
• Travel Bureau 
AUCTION' SAEe
T IM BER SALE X37126
T here w ill be offered for sale a t 
Public Auction, a t  12 o’clock noon on 
F riday  the 13th day of July, 1945, 
la  the office of the 'Forest R anger 
a t  Vernon, B.C., the Licence X37126, 
to cu t 3,570,000 f.b.m. of S tanding 
and-Foiled Spruce. Fir, Cedar, W hite 
Plitfe, Larch and Hemlock and 174,- 
220 lineal feet of Cedar Poles and 
P iling  on an area ad jo in ing  Lot 
3072 near T rin ity  Valley, Osoyoos 
Division of Yale Land D istrict.
Five (5) years will be allowed for 
rem oval of timber.
"Provided anyono unablo to a t ­
tend  the auction In person may 
subm it tender to be1 opened a t 
•• the hour. of. auction, and trea ted  
- — on e*“b  Id. ——— -1 — ■
F u r th e r -  p articu la rs  - m ay bo“ ob­
tained from the Chief F orester, Vic­
to ria , B.C,, o r . th e  D istric t F o res te r 
a( Kamloops, B.C. 21-4
Travel Bureau 
AUCTION SALE
T IM BER  SALE *37060
T here w ill be offered fo r sale a t 
Public Auction, a t 12.15 p.m. on 
F riday  the 13th day of July, 1945, 
in th e  office of the F o res t R anger 
a t  Vernon, B.C.,, the Licence X37060, 
to  cu t 2,395,000 f.b.m, o f F ir, Cedar, 
Spruce, W hite Pins, Larch, H em ­
lock and Balsam , and 312,000 lineal 
fee t of S tanding and Felled Cedar 
Poles and P iling  on an  a rea  s i tu ­
a ted  on the E ast side of Mabel 
Lake, South of Tsius, Osoyoos Di­
vision of Yale Land D istrict.
Two (2) years w ill be allow ed 
fo r rem oval of tim ber.
“Provided anyone unable to a t 
tend the auction in person m ay 
subm it tender to  be opened a t  
the hour of auction and trea ted  
a s  one bid.” '
F u r th e r  p articu la rs  m ay be ob 
tained from the Chief F o res te r, Vic­
to ria , B.C., or the D istric t F o res te r 
a t  Kamloops, B.C. 21-4
LEGAL NOTICE
O FFERS, up to $350.00 plain ly  
m arked  “Offer for C ar -No. 292” 
w ill be received by the undersign ­
ed up to Noon, June 29th, 1945, on 
1937 C hevrolet Sedan Delivery, 
Serial No. 7127111867, condition as 
Is. R eg istra tion  and license no t in ­
cluded.
T his ca r can be seen by applying 
to F o res t R anger J. A. Sim. Slca- 
mous, D.C.
PURCHASING COMMISSION, 
P arliam en t Buildings, 
V ictoria, B.C. 
June 18th, 1945. . _ 22-1




CARD  OF T H A N K S
VETERAN 5 years overseas, re ­
quires house or apnrtm ent for 
wife and two school ago girls, 
1st July. Box 8, Vernon News. ^
WANTED—Good home for Persian 
kltton. Phono 738; , 22-1
W E PAY CASH for bods, ranges, 
guns, lilies, untlquus, heaters, 
oloctrluul appliances, m attresses, 
springs, tables, uhatrs, baggage, 
trunks, rugs, carpets, radios, 
phonographs, chaslorllolds, loung­
es, buffets, d ressers and chests of 
draw ers, 'H unt’s,  22-lp
WANTED—To buy baby carriage 
In good condition. W rite Box 
1447, Vernon, , 22-lp
FOR SALE—A sim ple way to  keep 
"regu lar" n a tu ra lly . H ere is our 
am azing g u a ran tee : “ E a t an
ounce of K ellogg’s A ll-B ran ev­
ery day. If a f te r  using ' Just one i 
package you do no t ag ree  th a t 
Its continued use Is a  simple, 
pleasant, daily precau tion  to help 
you keep regu lar, m all the empty 
lint carton to us w ith  a note 
sta ting  tho address of your grocer 
and tho price you paid. Wo will 
refund you no t only w hat you 
paid—but DOUBLE your . money 
back." Is th n t fair?. ■'Save ■ this
SALE—Good Jersey cow 9 years 
old, freshens. 27th June, 665.00. 
John Mcyncll, R.R. 1, Enderby.
22-lp
Ed. Proc.tor, form erly of Vernon, 
now of V ictoria, w ishes, to extend 
his th an k s  to the school children  
of W est Swan Lake and South V er­
non for th e ir p artin g  g ifts  and 
kind thoughts. Also to his old 
friends In "Vernon, who assisted  a t  
the tim e of the business change­
over, and a t  the sale of h is home.
22-lp




Yours may be next?
You have insurance —yes 
out have you Mutual Fire 
Insurance? Let us tell you 
of the extra benefits, extra 
values and savings. We Pay 




Delightful six room bunga­
low. Fully modern. Large 
grounds, nice garden, large 
and' small fruits. Immediate 
possession. ■" ■ ;
) room dwelling in first class 
condition. Close irr. Immedi­
ate possession. . Ideal for 
suites . and housekeep i n g 
rooms.
10 acres. Good 5 room stucco 
dwelling, barn and outbuild-~ 
ings. Close to town. „
BALD0CK-C0LL1N 
INSURANCE SERVICE
and Real Estate Agents 






ers of Accepted Dependable 
Sawmill, Mining and Milling 
Equipment.
Distributors for: 
SPEAR &  JACKSON  
"CH ALLEN G ER" 
POWER SAW S  
Inserted Tooth Saws, Cord- 
wood Saws, Edger Saws, etcr 
The world’s oldest manufac­
turers of fine' saws.
■ *  ■*. *




P.O. Box 230. - Nelson, B.C.
tf
HELP YOURSELF
offer. Get A ll-B ran today a t  your 
Krocors,,. K ellogg Co, .o r Canada, 
Ltd,, London; O ntario, 22-1
SITUAT IO NS W ANTED
YOUNG LADY desires poaltion sh 
stenographer, Miss Doris Splyalt, 
G eneral • Delivery, .Vornon, - 22-lp
HELP W ANTED
FOR .SALE — McCormick mower, 
New 4, ’ Apply Box 7, Vernon 
News, 22-lp
PROTECT YOUR HEALTH w ith  a 
modern p lum bing Installa tion . 
See Me & Mo's selection of plum b­
ing fixtures, , H ighest q ua lity  a t  
low est prices. L et us give you an 
estlm nte on fix tures or a  com­
plete Installation , Mo & Mo, V er­
non. 12-tf
17-30 MINNEAPOLIS typo 13 tra c ­
tor engine converted to portable 
saw mill, fair shapo, Soil reason­
able, E, .Hazel, I Ion 168, Enderby,
22-lp,
CH ICKS
POULTRYMAN will tak e  eare 
the responsibility  and w ork 
ra ising  2 thousand cockerels for 
lato  fall m arket, on share  basis, 
If vou have tho land and the 
enpltal. Box 393, A rm strong,. B.C.
22-lp
FARM EQUIPMENT
PIPE-FITTIN G S, TUBES — Special. 
, low prices. Active' T rad in g  Co., 
910 Powell 8t„ Vancouver, B. G.
6-tf
LOOK! P ipe U sers — % -lnch new
HOLBURN—In loving memory of 
F red  Holburn, who passed aw ay 
June 25, 1940.
"W e often th ink of days gone by, 
W hen we were all together;
A shadow  o’er our lives has cast, 
Onr loved one gone forever."
E ver rem embered by tho fam ily 
' 22-lp
galvanized pipe 9e foot; %-lnoh 
"iot. w e  carry  a  oompleto 




Ploughing, Harrowing,' Mowing, 
etc,, Any Acreage,
Leave Ordors ’a t 
HIM ,SIDE RANCH 
I’lione ruilUX
22-1
and galvanized pipe, < fittings, 
valves, etc.. In a ll sizes from  % 
to 2% -in. diam eters. No w aiting . 
Mo and Mo, Vornon. 12-tf
PERSONALS
GUARD YOUR HEALTH as o thers 
do, th rough  B, W. Prow se, C hiro­
practor, Vornon, B, C. 20-4p
HAIL and 
niaurlco,
o ther Insurance, FIU
22-lp
TYPING DONE. Thono 324L3.
20-lp
WANTED—Exporlonood mlddlo-ng- 
od woman to take  full ulutrgo of 
cooking on farm, , Good wages, 
Hlooti'lual npllaneos,' Phono 5951,1 
or w rite to Louis Casorso. K elow ­
na, 11. O, Phono anil pain, 20-3p
WANTED — Accountant for F ru it 
and Vegetable Packing Mouse 
end Gold Hliirugu Wiii'iihnuHc, 
.Musi be fully exiierleuced uni 
ennoble of tak ing  full charge 
office, Apply N ational Snleot 
Hoi'Yluu Order No, 9HII-II0II2. 32-1
WANTED— Wnmnn nr Ulrl fur 
lloiiHcwnrk, I hours per wank, 
W rite InimiHlIalcly, llox 9, Ver­
min News, 29-111
WANTED— Fur Vernon iillcmentary 
' Hehnnl by July 1st, man iih -part- 
time Janitor, part-tim e g rounds­
man, W ritten uppllcntlim s in ha 
submIUad before ,lu m r, UfUli to 
N ational Helcallvn Harvlea, 33-11
FOR RENT
PLAN your school holidays now and 
m ake your reservations for,, a 
• cabin or suite, Tourlal, Motel ami 
, Lakeside Gubins, Phone 19UL3i ; 
'____ _ 90-11
JiUJllNlHMED i Hlimlc hedrimm for, 
rent. Ml Huhulicri HI, 92-I
4-HGOM furnished! suite. Gall a fle r  
live, 94 Elm H ired , , 99-Ip
HALE—Gut flowers, . peonies,., roses, 
oto„ 25o to 50o per dozen, Mrs, 
F rsnk lyn  Htnltli, (134 Frodorlok 
Htroot, ' 22-lp
COUNTRY STORE for sale. Going 
eonoorn. Building and land, 64201), 
Fltzmaurleu, liiHiiranuo, 22-lp
DRY WOOD su itab le  fur Hummer 
use, delivered 86,00 per eord. R 
O, Johnson, Vernon, ,22-lp
FULLY MODERN li-roomed bouse, 
good lunation. Immediate posses­
sion, '( loud  sized iot, 86,00(1, 
term s to a rrange, Fllzmnarlou, 
Haul Estate, 22-li
FOR HALE—MeGlary's O arry stove 
will) sawduHl burner, Plume 43511
....... _eall lllHMth Ht,___________ 22-lp
Ml AGREH w ith Juke .frontage, all 
arahle, Omul house "and  stabling, 
home, urelmrd, Ulnae In, 86500, 
easy terms, 'Fltzm aurleu, Insur- 
alien, 23-lp
1942 OLDSMOlllLB, B-44, 4-door 
B udu n .O o m p lo to ly o q u lp p o d iw lth  
hunter, defroster, spare  tiro, slip 
covers, otu, A really lovely au to ­
mobile, Will bo sold for $1,00 to 
holder of lueky llaku t to lie 
draw n for a t  the Hookey C arn i­
val, A ugust 18th, Proueuds to ­
w ard Community Centro, T lokots 
5 for 8L0(). Mall to K ingston  Hoe- 
key Association, K in g s to n ,1 Out,
22-8
C H IM N E Y  SW EEPING
ca ll—
1, F, CAIU-SON 
Long Lake R ead .
e f f i c i e n t  c l e a n  .s e r v i c e
No Mohs to Clean Up
22-2p
HLENDOll TAMLETH are olTootlvo,
....................................................... »' 85t
22-lp
VERNON C H IM N E Y  SWEEPS
M iller’ A: N nifeld
1h your name on our lis t to have 
you r ohimnuyg and furnaoos clean ­
ed ' and con'dltlonod before cold 
w oathor? We are  busy so please 
speak early,
PHONE 503
Matwuon H a,m, and 5;30 p.m,
22-lp
a weeks' supply 81: 12 weeks' 85; 
at Vornon Drug,
HEARING DEFECTIVE? Leonard 
E a r Oil has been holpl'ul to many 
auiTorora from kmrllal deai'ituss 
and IiuiuL noises tine to u a ta rrh a l 
imieous, 81 a t all tlrugglHts. 22-lp
h’UNDH available for 
h'ltzmaurleu, Notary,
,1,o r ig a n s .
ARTHRITIC PAINH (itilekly fo rgo t­
ten w ith I'WInlrol d ll , '1 81 and 
81,H5 alzes at Vermin Drug. 22-lp
DIESEL ENOINEH-Cnmploto, l'D80
lutornatloimr 8(i horsepower,, C O M IN G  EVENTS
years oldi, I,>7700 C aterp illar , 70 
lt,p,I. .1)46110 C aterp illa r 66, h.p., 9 
years nidi VM)I4 litterniUlniial 66 
)t,p,l I'lHQ Inturnatlm m l 5o It,
, Leveullial & CoM Mmthlnory Dea 
ers, W innipeg, „ 31-11-
’I’ug Dtiy H aliirtlay,’ June 211, In 
aid1 ttf Crippled C hildren's H ospital, 
, , , 22-1
HUFFHT w ith lovely tulrro |', High 
elutlr alum inum  Irny, two tdldli g 
camp cuts, Hunts, 22-
Chrysler Chapter l.O.I»,Id, pres­
ents a Humlay , alglit unneort June 
94, li, |i,m, (Japltol Tbeatre, 1 92-1




(lAUAOE for rant. 









wiring and ref gnn Elootrlo ' 
vloo, Vernon,
typos of eleotrioai
rlKomUfi rfg' nUloii, Okana- 




ONE. DEI/I'A lil-ln. wood 
lathe, with (laat. Iron Htn l- . ilt 
6146, ami one 14-ln, Holla, drill 
1 prosH—coat now 879. Until lioimt prnotlonlly new, for sale at tils- 
' tiouilti llox J, Kelowna. ' *11 -Up
•fcWEfiTiNOHOUHE>»»»94Volt*»'»hauorx'
■ 1" ' , Hervloe . amiHll'ooL Plume
' 91* Ip
fiTlNCtHOUHE^lltV 
radio, Apply. Radio 
eijulptmmi, 41II i'ln e  l
FOR HALE—f «,
j't'oin. Pr.lmtu Oiiorge, II,C
Houtlon, Ml : miles
....... ..... .................. . . ... o n  Oar'
Into highway, 49 aoros under ■on.
11 vat Ion, more easily  cleared, 'All 
nemiHsary hulldlngs on t i l  house 
ami hav Imrn tin thu uMier.Hm'ull 
armtlt Utrongli property, all year 
running eruult H tulle, Plenty .of 
mini and p li-pn ip  wood, Full price 
with .tirop 164,01111 cash, or mill as' 
gulag tmmiurn, li'ur , part uulars 
Wi'lla 9’ttrtl, Pillar, Red Illicit, II,0,
22-lp
DANCE In Ilia Hnoiit Hal 
June 20111, 11)11(1 to 12t9 
nrehestru, " .....  ■
PAI
M
For bout results uso
tl ------. .  . 100% pure paint, I t  qosim no mors and its’ purity means you get a bettor looking and a more permanent Job, There Is a 51-0 nnre paint product for every pur­pose, Hold oxolusivoly by Mo A Mo. Take advantage of our sne- o aj. prloo on, pure L 
61,116 per gn , ' mo
Tuesday,
,.... .... ........ . . 6 .piece
lleavor, u,cj,F, club, 1 
32-1
BIOTimEH by thu National Film 
' Board, showing at Coldstream 
Institute Mall, Wednesday, Jumi 87,' ut 8 p,m, ■ 29-1
JOIN TH E h’UN on Ju ly  2 at. tho 
c,0,11', Bailee at the Heout Hal), 
Danolng from 9Hid to 1|II0, Ad- 
mlanlou 60o, 23-lp
ENGAGEMENTS
..T h e  engagem ent Is aunouneed uf 
llalen  .MniWi II.N.i, 1daughlor...nf,. Mr, 
MaiTlgan a n d 'th e  lain, Mrs, H a m - 
gan uf Unity, Hasknlohewan, . to 
Roheri 9'ranols, son of Mr, and Mrs, 
It; ,(, Petal's of Uynmn; II,0, Thu 
wedding will lake ji aou In Vlc- 
lorlii, .11,0, the 2llrd o f June, - 23-lp
FOR SALE 4
Thrue tons pig pntntoos- 
lesH, What oltors?
PHONE im ii1 ,
■mure or
or w rite  J, Htainor, Lavlngton 
32-1










PHONES 40 Niflht 519
Joe Harwood
ORDER.NOW
‘Your wood fuel for the 
coming winter.
16" slabs and edgings 
16" tie slabs 
16" and 12" bush wood 
4’ cordwood .
Sawdust when available.
Ordering days from Monday 
morning to Friday noon.
~D,~BASARABA
Wood - Sawdust 
Box 207. Pbone 610L2
VERNON 18-6
FIRST CLASS ORCHARD  
IN  O K A N A G A N  VALLEY
15 miles from Kelowna, 
Grossed $14,000 last y ea r-  
looks as good this year, 36 
acres—3 in peaches, 2 prunes, 
balance in best variety ap­
ples. Large modern house, 
outbuildings and full line of 
equipment, ■.
$32,000.00
at least half cash
87 Acres—11 In best1 variety 
apples, 12 good vegetable 
land, balance pasture and 
range. Modern house, barn, 
etc. Owner will do custom 
work this ' year, Expected 
yield 1945, 5,000 packed boxes 















Pick-up and Delivery 
VERNON \
tf
Size 14 to 44







Schubert and Railway Ave. 
PHONE 341 BOX 217
R A D IO S
•  We Buy.
•  We Sell.
•  We Repair.







Phone 56. 107 7th St. N.
GOATS FOR SALE
Sevornl high grade and roglstorod 
I icon ns wqll ns two proven Bucks, 
Does Just freshened and all .ages. 
Wo also have somo yoarllngs and 
kids for snlu, Preferably sold In 
pairs, For Individual dasarlntlon 
and prloo, write Ireland's, It,It. 
Kelowna, , . 2(
,9i Tr
M44tlw m  Pupk'l
llW tS Il'l
For Pnrtlaulnra Sotij,
l . p r ic e ;
P.O, DOX 000
005 Marit Ave,, Vcmon, n, O, 
. Phono 422
•iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiimuiiiMiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimi
RIIMNU JUUDLIilH, fancy| riding 
llnosi horse aml.enw iiiltorH, also 
,,„guQd^Hndde,.,w.HollwlKls)^.«qniur. 
Mlsslnn mill Tninson, 90-llp
RhlGlHTERED Herufurd hull anlf, 
ill imintiiMi two milk ouwsi mm 
hni’Hih Ilf II, E(iffinnn, Tl,X„ Vor. 
mm, , , ' .  81-81*
klTGIIMN RANMIOH, Tils Kilim’- 
pi'lss, full uimmmlrnl miisldu and 
Inslih'i w lilr I’mim'viilr nr waim1- 
I'l'iiiil, No miltm1 MBign (inn lie 
linil, Hoi, llittsti al Yulll's Hard-
LOST and FOUND v
LOHT—Hiiturdoy, Holiiil Hall.' itrild 
Pin w ith mum sloiio, 9’1 mini' 
lihmsii : roMini in Ytinioii, Nuivs,
ALKALI1'A MAY , 1 ill’ sills, oil Ills 
llo h , A, Iryiiliult, lt.lt, II, II,X,
22-lp
BIRTHS '
III4GKMR—llfirn to Ms, and Mrd, 
, 'Fniiik M«(ikm,i , 140 ,,12th, Htroet, 
III Ihn Voniuii ,1 uh Inn Ilosp lla l 
1.^.lll|.HlvUll'dll>>,-J|in»-16tllr*a-lllUIHll" inn, 'Ynlm'lc ,limn, 22-1
GMLM I'AGiC UANNI4RH, proswi'Vlilg 
ItiiMlos, fintnols, oiiiih, and 11 wldn 
=„,jis#iii'luitiill,.iiL1gl«SN.Wiii'u,iit„Yiilllls 
11 it I'tl \Yii 22-lp
11 . AURI'IH, 8 monit'd . bungalow, 
mmioi'll iiniivoolmiiisHi , slaollng, 
64,899, 0IIHY toviilH, Du (illy lim its, 
FBmvmui'luo, iimtl Mhrvui, 22-lp
HIMONTON— llurn lit Mr, mid Mi'S, 
1,10,1',,, Hiiiiiiimuii a t thu , Vernon 
■’ Jubilee lltiHiiliiil on J ih)« l|llh , a  
(ImiKhlor, Dliuinn Jimn, 22-lp
Campbell & Winter




Afrnngements may lie made 
nlll« either > l>, o, C nm pbell; 
w . - G . W I n t e r
DAY PHONES 54 A  71 
Night 54L1 542L A  675R1
81.tf
ROOFING PAPER-PIPE
Plain heavy, medium & ligh t rub- 
borold roofing, 82.16. 8L70, 81,35 
per roll, Mlnorallzod standard colors 
82.69, Spanish llod 62,76, Doublo 
rolls standard colors 62,00, All rolls 
103 sq, ft.IT reconditioned pi, p|no ' ..... ...... 8a
rooondltioned hi, pipe .......  1 0 c
4” reconditioned hi, plpo 27o 








Exaavntlng, hull dozing, clearing 
ind breaking land ,, farm work. No 
lots, ■
Youi Patronage Is Solicited
Farm and Bush Harness 
Sets and Pieces
W all Tents, Rope and 
Truck' Covers
Beach Hats
Bathing Trunks for Men 
and Bays
Summer Footwear for Men 
Women and Boys
Dressy Oxfords in Black 
and Tan for Mon & Boys 
, Sealers, all sizes— but 
order at onco,
UstJd Potato Sacks
FRESH AND CURED MEATS
MODERN REFRIGERATION SERVICE 
CLEAN STOCK OF GROCERIES
VeriiHi Farmers’ H a i f e
GENERAL STORE ,
Barnprd Avo. West




Garments_to Glean, Repair and 
Showerproof,
Hat# to Block. 
SPUQIALTY OLIUANJORB, 
Phono 010,
We pay mall one way,
Vi nils. W, Railway Depot,
HIIIIQLIN'H MAIL 4)111)1011 
4 FINIHHINfl IHOPAIITMIQNT
Any roll of 6 nr 8 exposures printed
25c
18 reprints nnd enlargement, 86o 
_  nnd return  postage 3a, ' 
Reprints, So oaah, P.O. llox 1556
, , m a il  o ilm an  only
CLEAN COTTON
NO HUTTON8 
1 Deliver So >
TUia viaiiNON NiawH l t d ,
IIIQHT PIUOIOH PAID
K E E P S  FO O D  
G A R D E N  F R E S H
For Immediate and Regular Delivery
PlioiieJI).
This week marks the 
passing of another 
mile post in the his- 
tory of our business, 
making .31 years of 
continuous service 









Thanks for Your 
Patience.
It’s not necessary to 
say that war years 
a r e  difficult years. 
Problems have to be 
faced. Just as the 
railway companies 
are forced to say 
“No more berths, 
not even an upper,” 
so we often regret- 
fully had to say to 
our customers “Sor­
ry but we haven’t
any,
All of us here at 
the. store are trying 
to do the best we 
can under these con­
ditions and because 
of your thoughtful­
ness, patience and 
consideration you 
have greatly reduc­
ed our problems and 
helped us to enjoy 
our work.
One great victory 
has been won and 
judging from what 
is now happening in 
the Pacific theatre 
it may not be so long 
until we will begin5 
to give you the 
goods and services 
we long to supply.
“ Quality, Variety 
and Service”
Continues to be our 
Motto and we ever, 
remember that,
, , v 1 ■ , , "■ |
“ He Serves Most 
Wild Serves Host”
Again we say 
THANK YOUI
' COUPONS GOOD) 
TOMORROW, FRIRAV 
JUNK 22iul
Rutter .................DO to 1>>
Hiiuiir .................'ID W 11
ProHorvos (Inoludinu Oininlni) 
33 to 57 (Villi PI
J 0  E HARWOOD
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Falkland Plans Pool, Rink 
Memorial to Distinct
Servicemen and W onjen
„ iwri nine 19.—The Young Women’s Endeavor Club Is 
FALKLAWJ' J "gnlng the community Hall on June 30. Pro- 
jponsorwg a wU1 ^  put  into a  fund for the purpose of con-
ceeds of the evening . and skating rink. These facilities will be 
jtnicttag a utE of Falkland as a memorial to the young men 
dedicated to ^  whQ served ,ta World War n .  The Young
and women ol r * rklng ln conjunction with the Community As- 
ffomens 1 â d Mrs j  D Churchill have been elected
sociation. “ m̂ J tlee for the further development of plans.
to oeao iif tin„ " Rch00l for the little peo- 
uSUStoover until next September. 
Fi her closing address to the 
lD • Mrs. R. S. Seaman.
SS^them  '"happy holidays, and 
S f  them to use their lessons 
■ ^  e v e r y d a y  work and play. At 
ol the class, ^ e n d a n c e
r-rizfs were presented. Top honors 
P„nt to Mary Pearl McClounie 
,nd Robin Seaman in the Junior 
‘ectlon, and to Margaret Altken 
and Tommy McKay.
With the school term nearly over, 
lenlor students are planning a 
‘gala party for their, closing ex­
ercises. ;They will spend, the -day 
-Sking up--tf>_3Lookout’: . mountain,, 
nrovldlng the weatherman is agree­
able There is still some snow on 
' the mountain, but a little sunshine 
*U1 dispense with that. Upon their 
return, they will all go to the pic­
ture show, and later have a big 
seiner roast.
The final showing of the Na­
tional - Kim Board pictures was 
held here recently. School students 
expressed their appreciation of the 
lessons afforded them through 
this means. At - the ..conclusion—o t 
the evening showing, E. Gotobed, 
on behalf of the community, thank­
ed Mr. Sumner for his work here 
and wished him success In his 
future plans.
Ihe weekly shows operated by 
Murray Craig and Douglas Car- 
ruth ers of Enderby, will be con­
tinued during the summer months.
. Sportsmen are still keeping 
Pillar Lake cabins well filled, 
and catches are beginning to 
rise since the water level has 
receded. The floodgates on the 
dam on Six Mile Creek are 
down, so that the water level 
is speedily reverting to normal. 
Reports say that the kids catch 
bigger and better - fish at the 
Creek than the experts.
Pte. and Mrs. Albert Tetz and 
daughter Judy, were recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Warren. 
Pte. Tetz, who is with the R.C. 
A.M.C., has spent almost fouryears 
as an orderly on' board the Hos­
pital Ship “Lady Nelson’.’ and has 
crossed the Atlantic many times. 
On two occasions he was guest at 
the home of Mrs. Warren’s mother 
-and-sister,-who-had-been evacuated 
to the west of England. Pte. Tetz, 
who was formerly employed by the 
P. P. Tarry Lumber Co., Is on 30 
days’ elave, and returns almost 
Immediately;
CpL “Ted” Churchill has re­
turned to Vancouver, after a 
30-day leave, part of which 
was spent with his parents" 
and family in ’ Falkland. Cpl. 
Churchill has just returned to 
< Canada after.four years’ service 
with the Westminster Regi- 
- ment overseas. He took part in ; 
the action in which Major 
John Mahony of New West­
minster, won ■ the Victoria 
■ Cross.
Pte. Eric Walmesley Is expected 
home on 30 days' leave shortly.
: He enlisted at the same time as 
Cpl, Churchill, and has served in 
the same regiment overseas for 
four years. At , the conpluslon of 
his leave,1 Pte. Walmesley expects 
to return to his unit and be 
posted to patrol duty in Belgium. 
Pte, Robert Docksteader of Arm­
strong, has been visiting his sister, 
Mrs. C, Swift,, of Falkland, while 
on 30 days’ leave. Pte. Docksteader 
went overseas to Join the Seaforth 
Highlanders last September, While 
on active service he suffered a’ 
severe shoulder wound' and Is un­
dergoing extensive treatment at 
Shaughnessy Military Hospital In 
Vancouver,
Pte, E, J, Grolger has spent a 
■shortleave-with his wife. He was 
recently transferred to Vancouver 
a,.station In eastern Canada. 
, X ' , 9ur'V" Beaman also spent 
s short leave at his homo during 
!„e Pa0t week, Ho la oxpeoting to 
he discharged from the R.O.A.F,, 
iMho near future. ' '
.m™ ,E. Lewis and Miss A. Bueh- 
S . 01 .Armstrong, wore week end 
i p W  l i i j i f '  Jnokson, While 
Kucsta on ft fishing
hM™ Vl°ln Dvyclon ,hns roturnod 
flh th0 nmmop holidays,




WINFIELD. June 19.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Simpson have, received 
word that their son, Tpr. Tommy 
Simpson arrived In. Canada aboard! 
a' hospital ship on Friday of last 
week. Tpr. Simpson Is expected to 
arrive in Winfield within the next 
few days. He is the second Win­
field man to return from Overseas 
Pte. Ted Crowder was the first, 
The. Winfield Community Hall 
was a busy- place on June 11 
when the residents of this district 
cast their vote In the Federal 
Election.
Pte. Jim Clark was a recent 
.visitor In Winfield.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Munroe recently 
returned from Vancouver, where 
they have been visiting.
Mrs. Thelma Gibson and two 
children of Meadow Lake, Sask. 
arrived on Wednesday to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Freisen, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Holitski were 
week end visitors in Penticton.
Rev. and Mrs. R. P. Stobie and 
family of Penticton, accompanied 
by H. N. Menzies of Vancouver, 
were recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. White.
Mrs. Jim Clark is a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Shanks and 
son, Eddie, accompanied by Mrs. 
T. Brinkman, Sr., and Miss Mar­
garet McCarthy motored to Oliver 
and Osoyoos recently.
Congratulations are extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. T. D., O. Duggan 
on the birth of a son" in the Kel­
owna-General Hospital.
Mrs. T. Brinkman, Sr., is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. Brink- 
man, Jr., of Oliver. — ------ ;
* i





Prize Heifer Brings $4,600 at Auction
Highest price for a single animal, $4,600, was paid by Senator 
Donat Raymond, Vaudreuil, Que., for a heifer consigned by Leo 
Baker and Sons, Lambeth, at an auction held in Brampton, Ont. 
Officials said it was the highest price paid at a national cattle sale 
since 1920. Senator Raymond also paid second highest price, $3,100,
. for a seven-year-old cow of Hays Ltd., of Calgary, Alta. In above 
photo, Danna Thomson, Mason, 'Mich., shows the prize-winning 
heifer. Prize animals from Alberta, Ontario, Quebec and Prince 
Edward Island herds were sold and the sales arena was jammed 
with more than 2,000 buyers. Buyers were present from all parts 
of the Dominion and also from the U. S.
G ood  Crop ol Cherries in 
Sight in District Orchards
With the weather conditions quite cold with frequent showers last 
week, farming operations have been held up considerably, say. Depart­
ment of Horticulture officials here. The showers have proved more 
of a nuisance than of benefit to general farm and orchard operators. 
Mid-June has passed, and the fanners are praying for settled warm 
weather to get in the first cut of alfalfa, which has taken a beating 
from winds and rain. Pastures are in excellent shape at this time, 
however, owing to the cool, wet weather.
In  the orchards in the Vernon, Sorrento should have a better




SALMON ARM, June 19.—Last 
Saturday, June , 16, with one of 
the largest polls for some time on 
money by-laws, the ratepayers of 
Salmon Arm and the District Mu­
nicipality of Salmon Arm, turned 
down the money'by-law to raise 
funds for the proposed Consolidated 
.School plan by a slight margin of 
eight.
Results In the two polls were, 
in the city: 122 for, 75 against. 
In the district, 219 for, 165 against.
In  view of the close results, the 
Joint School Board proposes sub­
mitting the by-laws again as soon 
as necessary arrangements can be 
made to comply with the existing 
regulations In this respect.
Overcrowding at the Consolidated 
High School and the need of better 
schooling In general, prompted the 
school boards to lay the necessary 
plans which led up to the submis­
sion of the bylaws.
If the ratepayers fail to pass the 
by-law when it is re-submltted, 
the Board will be obliged to act to 
alleviate the High School problem,
Mrs, M, '.Beech, who has been 
visiting for some time • In Van­
couver, returned to Salmon Arm 
a t tho week end to attend tho 
wedding of her son Roy, to Miss 
Gladys Cummings, which takes 
place tomorrow, Friday, Juno 22.
Constable D, Calvert, of tho Vic­
toria City Police, la spending a 
vocation visiting his parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. W, Calvert at Salmon 
Arm,
After Five Years Overseas 
City Soldier Homeward Bound
Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Ponrson, 




■ ilncnlna nf 1,H,VU ,‘lolnyod tho t mo ,,u'll.wbtin'U>Hl tho Wnr-
:  n 'I'mtlo 'Hoard has
cnBonn! 1,0 ‘,,lUu nn wliloh tho
ingfl will 111 U°11'whiMv place. Prico goIIIiirh
S?l0WÔ „ ,lclK'aulutl U) d S  on
iMlVOUnm 1 0WnlnQ(' 110(301,10 Of-
wuuum<|j|iiu juutmvi ( vuivm)
colvod word last Friday that tholr 
son, Pto, Ralph Pearson, 27, vet- 
oran of five years ovorsoas with 
tho Calgary Highlanders, haB ar­
rived at Halifax, and will bo homo 
soon.
Pto, Pearson Is a votoran of 
combat duty through tho victorious 
Western Front campaign, fighting 
from D-Day until tho Canadian 
moved into ’ Gormany Just boforo 
Illtlor's eollapso, Pto, Ponrson en­
listed In a Signal Corps In Cal­
gary In 1940, and transferred to 
tho Illghlnndors Immediately ho 
knew thoy woro training for over- 
sons sorvfco that year,
Armstrong, Okanagan Centre and 
Winfield areas, the drop of tree 
fruits is not complete, but' there, 
are _now_ definite _indications_ that’ 
the blossom drop has been quite 
heavy and in some orchards ex- 
•treme in certain varieties* . par­
ticularly McIntosh. The spottiness 
of the set is going to make ac­
curate estimating difficult until the 
season becomes much further ad­
vanced.' Cherries are sizing rapidly 
and the loss through the stoning 
period is not at all severe. In 
small fruits local strawberries are 
commencing to appear on the local 
market, and the crop of these as 
with the raspberry promise, ap­
pears excellent.
In vegetable areas the: pre- ■ 
vailing weather .has had no 
bad effect in cool weather crops 
and these are in excellent con­
dition. The hot weather crops 
such as tomatoes, cucumbers, 
peppers, etc., are however 
showing • definite n e e d  of 
warmer weather. The lettuce 
crop of the Armstrong district 
is now into the heavy cut with 
straight car loads going out 
daily of excellent quality ma­
terial. The growth of the celery 
crop has. been delayed and the ' 
movement , of this will be con­
siderably retarded. .
In the general field crops, fall 
wheats and rye are full headed. 
Spring grains are fair to good ex­
cepting on some of the clay lands 
where germination was spotty. The 
dried pea crop’as a whole is show­
ing excellent 1 promise with blos­
soming showing In some early seed- 
lngs.
The pest situation is nt present 
causing considerable c o n c e r n ,  
Aphids of various species aro very 
active and Increasing- rapidly both; 
on tree crops and vegetables. Apple 
Mildew Is also severe throughout 
tho district and Applo Scab Is be­
coming prevalent In the northern 
end, Emergence of Codling Moth 
was retarded during the cooler 
porlod but worms are now going 
freely Into tho npples,
Salmon Arm and Main Line 
Points ■ ■
W0|Rllor conditions recently have 
ro'mnlnod "fairly favorable" to 
plant grown,. but although there 
was rain last week, temperatures 
woro low, with frequont high winds. 
Soil moisture condition havo Im­
proved during the past few days. 
In tho SponooB' Brldgo, Lytton 
and Llllooot arena tho tree fruits 
orop In '.very light following Inst
than average crop. At the latter 
point there is very little apple scab' 
showing so far and spraying is in 





ARMSTRONG, June 19.—In re­
cent lists of those returning home 
from Overseas are noted the names 
of Mrs. Helen Maud Rees, wife of 
Pte, John Rees of this city, who 
Is now stationed at Little Moun­
tain, and their two children; Pte.
J. R. Rist, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rist of Knob Hill, and Capt. 
John D. Vankleeckj elder son of 
Mrs. P. D. Vankleeck of Arm­
strong and the late Dr. Vankleeck, 
Capt. Vankleeck went Overseas 
with the Royal Canadian En­
gineers in the summer of 1940. He 
saw action In the Italian campaign 
and later in Holland. He received 
special mention In despatches in 
1942 for his action in securing a 
tow line to a disabled destroyer in 
which he was spending his leave. 
He arrived In Halifax on June 15, 
and is expected ^home’ next Sat­
urday.
After nearly 30 years In ‘busi­
ness *ln~Anhstrong,~A;-. E. Warner 
has sold out, and will be relieved 
of his duties on July 1. From that 
date his business will be owned 
and operated by Horace Connatty 
of Duncan and his son, William 
Connatty of this city. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Connatty and family, before 
going to Duncan, were residents of 
Armstrong. Mr. Warner will be 
missed on the grocery delivery, but 
all feel he is about to enjoy a well- 
earned holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hoover and 
family left this week to make their 
home at Campbell River.
Robert Spearman, R.CAE., ar­
rived Tuesday to spend leave at 
his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Shepherd re­
turned home Monday from Alberta 
points. .
. Mrs. D. Dumas of Montreal, is 
a guest at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. H. Beaubien.
Pte. Ken Meniece is spending 
his leave with his mother.
Rev. A. B. Sharpies left Tues­
day morning for Penticton, where 
he will attend a four-day refresher 
course. i
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Lesher of 
New Westminster, arrived Tuesday 
to' visit Mr. Lesher’s' parents and 
other relatives here and in Vernon.
Harry Logan of Vancouver, is 
spending a few days with friends 
here, and relatives in Enderby.
Plenty Wild Life 
In Falkland Area
FALKLAND, June 19.—Now 
that the hunting season is 
over, many evidences of wild 
life are being reported In this 
district. School children play­
ing near Six Mile Creek saw a 
mother bear and two cubs. 
Fisherfrien reported seeing a 
moose in the vicinity of Pil­
lar Lake, and deer of many 
sizes are a common sight In 
the hills. Men at the Churchill 
'Mill had a  fleeting glimpse of 
a bobcat, while the children 
made friends with a turtle for 
a short time. The turtle didn’t 
appreciate their efforts, and dis­
appeared after two days of 
captivity. ;
Summer Garden Setting 
For Oyam a W . A .  Party
OYAMA, June 19.—The beautiful gardens of Mr. and Mrs. .A. G. 
R. Prlckard were the setting for the annual garden party given by 
the Anglican Women’s Auxiliary on Thursday, June 14.
The needlework table, under the direction of Mrs. S. H. Holtaxn 
and Mrs. A. Evans was laden withj an assortment of useful ana 
beautifully worked articles.
Minors Must Keep 
Out of Pool Rooms
William Dull, operator of the 
Brunswick Pool Room on Barnard 
Avenue in Vernon, was fined $20 
and costs by Magistrate William 
Morley on .Monday morning, for 
permitting three minors, under the 
age. of 18 years, to enter his 
premises.
The evidence disclosed that , the 
boys had- been' going to the pool 
room after school hours. As they 
are juveniles, their names were 
not released.
In a statement to .the court the 
operator said he relied on the 
sign, warning minors to stay out, 
but Magistrate Morley stated from 
the evidence that it was the op­
erator’s responsibility to see that 
young boys do not go in the 
billiard room. The boys said they 
had not been warned to leave. 
Magistrate Morley In conclusion, 
directed a warning to the boys to 
refrain from entering billiard room 
premises.
Military Taleut At 
Chrysler Chapter 
Concert on June 24
An' array of. all-soldier, talent 
will be presented next Sunday eve­
ning, June 24, by the Chrysler 
Chapter, I.OJ3.E., In a  concert in 
the Capitol Theatre, at 9 pun. The 
affair is for the I.O.DJD. Domin­
ion fund,, to provide scholarships 
and bursaries for the children of 
ex-service men.
The home produce table, under 
the direction of Miss F. Hicks and 
Mrs. E. J. Wright, was quickly 
sold out.
Bean bags were In order for the 
children’s amusement, convened 
by Mrs. Holtam.
Tea was served on the verandah 
and indoors, and taken care of by. 
an able committee of helpers and 
servlteurs. During the tea hour the 
following program under the direc­
tion of Mrs. M. Beaton Smith, was 
enjoyed:
Piano solo, “Fairies Harp,” 
Beth Walker. Songs, selected, 
Mrs. Seaton. Piano solos, 
“Minuet,” and “Journey in the 
Arctic,” Barbara Walker. Piano 
solo, “Robin’s Lullaby,” Mary 
Ellison. Poem, “A Londoner In . 
New England,” by Jan Stru- 
ther; recited at the United 
Thanksgiving Day celebration . 
In Albert Hall, London, in .1941,
’ 1 Mmer L. Godfrey*Isaacs;~Piano — 
solos, "Minuet In G” and 
“R o m a n c e  Sans Paroles,” 
Joyce Towgood. The program 
closed with selected solos by 
Mme. Isaacs.
The garden was a riot of peonies 
and other flowers. Visitors from 
Vernon, Armstrong, as well as 
points south, were noticed among 
the crowd enjoying the hospitality 
of Mr. and Mrs. Prlckard.
The weight of a fruit-cake, made 
and donated by Mrs. L. Tomkins,
was guessed, and won by Miss 
Alice Draper, Winfield; Mrs. A. 
Evans and “Bunny” Despard. I t  
was cut three ways.
A set of dish towels, one for 
each day In the week, was won by 
Miss Connie Beasley, of Wlnfldd.
A glass whistling teapot was 
tied for by Mrs. W. Hayward and 
Mrs. W. A. Dobson, and won by 
Mrs. Dobson.
A painting, the work of Mr. 
Godfrey Isaacs and donated by 
him, was auctioned, and fell to 
Rev. Canon W. B. Parrott, of Ver­
non. Full proceeds from the various 
items amounted to $107.
The regular meeting of the Kal- 
amalka W.I. was held .in the Hall 
Oyama Party 
(Continued on Page 12)
and
C O S T U M E
JEWELLERY
AND SON
has not yet started. Thinning will 
commence in about another week. 
There is very little Fire Blight in 
evidence anywhere in the district. 
Aphids, however, are giving some 
trouble in young orchards. Crop 
prospects for pears and prunes are 
good and these should show an 
increase in tonnage over last year. 
Cherries and plums are a- good 
crop though somewhat lighter than 
last year.
There have been no frosts, and 
strawberries are making a fairly 
good showing.
Tomato and potato acreage 
is slightly less than In 1944 
while onions show a small in­
crease. *
Flea Beetles, Cutworms and 
Blister Beetles have been the prin­
cipal pests attacking vegetable 
crops and, in some sections have 
Inflicted quite severe damage; on 
the whole, however, the vegetable 
crops are coming along well. 
Kelowna:
Cold weather has prevailed as 
elsewhere, recently, but apples are 
sizing well and prospects look 
somewhat more favorable than two 
weeks ago, Other fruit crops may 
exceed last year’s production.
Some blight is showing up in 
pears.
Codling moth spraying because 
of bad spraying weather is behind 
schedule.
Early vegetables aro commencing 
to move out, Growth Is slow, and 
practically all crops would benefit 
by warmer weather. .
In tho Suminerland to Peach- 
land area, Including WeStbank, a 
bad hall storm last week end might 
have causod severe damage. This 
will bo light, It is thought, owing 
to the small Blzo of apples, Pear 
and peaoh thinning is, now t m 
progress, with both crops showing 
up well, Codling moth spraying 
Cherry Crop 
(Continued on Pago 12)
Same Price Level in 
July For Poultry
Of special interest to poultry 
producers in British Columbia is 
the announcement by the Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board to the 
effect that fowl will be allowed 
to be sold in the month of July 
at the same high price level now 
existing for the present month of 
June. .
Formerly, June 30 was the final 
date at which the highest price 
level was effective. This high price 
level has now been extended to 
July 31, and therefore it will not 
be until August 1, 1945, that the 
reduction or packing period price 
will take effect.
In 10 Minutes 
JTou Can Laugh at
HAY FEVER
•  Does Hay Fever make your eyes red, 
raw and itchy? Do you sneeze and 
sneeze? Then try EPHAZONE, the 
tested British remedy. Hay Fever 
sufferers everywhere will tell you 
EPHAZONE works in  ten minutes. 
Dries your eyes—clears your breathing 
—stops discomfort. EPHAZONE helps 
ward off attacks—gives you summer 
freedom’ from Hay Fever. Ask your 
druggist for EPHAZONE. „
Sole Agents: Harold F. Ritchie'fls Co. 
Ltd., T0'McCaul Street, Toronto, Ont.
Last Call! Closes June 30
Support fhe
Vancouver East Lions Club Campaign
( In Aid of Crippled Children ofB.C.
SUBSCRIPTIONS $1.00
$11,S00 IN  PRIZES!
WIN THIS
$ 8 0 0 0  HOME
-np-mfr’mmnnir-
in  V ictory Ronds
2 7
» a d d itio n a l prirer 
to ta l value
$ 3 5 0 0
&uf>scrtptioH3 A v a ila b le  f r o m
N O LA N  DRUG & BOOK CO. LTD.
Campaign Headquarters
VANCOUVER EAST LIONS CLUB# OFFICE
R oom  118, V ancouver B lock , 736 G ran ville  S t . ,  V an cou ver, B .C .
Radiography, the science of ex­
amining the internal structure of 
metals and other solid objects by 
the use of X-rays or Gamma-rays, 
has found a wide application In 
foundries and other Canadian war 
plants.
LIkk«M»
year's heavy’ production, Kamloops I SV/r«nio'X 
Is also light, whllo Salmon Arm-
Paint & W allpapei
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(Next Door to Overwaltea)
*
For carrier delivery service 
, or mail subscriptions
Phone §08
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Rise• It's news (oo good to koop I A crltpor coronl dintftaytcrisp, w *™— 'vniHni^ 
in IT nlln(itT‘i'ff Itth ilT rflinlnili fj tp i in iniftwi'-»« 
golden bubbles dint sfng Snap.
Crnddo-Pop when you pour on 
milk or crcnm. Crispier, tnsdor 
beennso dioy'ro oven-popped and. 
.KontlytoastodiAtroatanytlniol^
Try them tomorrow. Made by 
Kellogg’s in London, Cuiimln,




+ "Von arr known by ' th e  company you 
keep" , , , and your company Is known by 
the way It does business, Yon can't afford 
la create a bad Impression, Your prltlUny 
should be In flood taste, 1
■k, There arr •'eommon-plaac" ’ printers and 
"f/omf” printers, The main differen'oc, o] 
eburse, Is- a m ailer  o/ artlstlo ability , Any  
rompaslfor ran set a few  words apd son- , 
teiwes toyethiir anil call i t  a letter, head, 
pamiihlet or a d ver t ls i tw  plcoo, lin t  tho art< 
1st considers typo laces, balance, p ropor t ion ,' 
and d is tr ibution  of white spaoo, Typo art­
istry Is what constitu tes pood prlntlnp,
* i . . . .  t
•k Our compositors take pride and aaro In 
every plane of work they  do, They aro 
artis ts  In th'a field of prlntlnp,
' . . . . . .  . r1 4 > » I I t | ( * I
•k, Don’t be content with  prlnlltip Iniilf-' 
ferently  done/ pood prln tlnp costs you no 
more, Hoe what, a difference a type ar tis t  
ran m ake ,' /lanefit from our years of ex­
perience, vansult its on -your next prlntlnp  
job,
in̂iriirr̂ rir̂ -r7|i'inrr-r-TT̂irrri' pM̂$ânn̂nTfTTntrnTTr“r",i'ri'rr,-firirifTir>Mp,j'rTîTitiiTrn̂r'--YTfrr̂i\iirtriiiiiTrtin'iirifr-̂Yd
i h e  V e r n o n  J N e w s  JU im ited
' ■ 1 ’ i1' ' r 11 , ,,, i i, /
P r I n t  o r s  a n d  P u b l i s h e r s
P a g e  1 2 . . T H  E V E  R N O  N N E W S ,  T h u r i d a y ,  J u n e  21, 1 9 4 5
Vernon Ladies Bring Joy  
T o  Crew s of Minesweepers
While no one who works for servicemen looks (or, or experts thanks, 
it Is very pleasing to have direct word from those who have received 








r * . .;r-;:.
• i ' t
r.i, ->■
The ladles who have worked 
quietly, and In the main, without 
much recognition publically. for 
the Okanagan Valley Minesweep­
er’s Fund, under the leadership of 
Mrs. L. Orr Ewing, have received 
a number of acknowledgments 
from the men “who go down to 
the sea in ships" for their won­
derful knitted comforts and in­
dividual Christmas boxes. •
A representative from The Ver- 
, non News was invited to send a 
representative to the headquarters 
of the Minesweeper’s Fund when 
the Christmas parcels were being 
packed last year. Each package 
contained a well-thought out as­
sortment of extras and personal 
comforts, attractively wrapped and 
tied. To put it in a word, “Just 
like a parcel from home.” This, 
however, is only one phase of their 
activities.
Because so many people from 
Vernon and surrounding districts 
have contributed- to the -work of 
the Okanagan Minesweepev’s Fund 
all through the war years, Mrs. 
Orr Ewing thought they would be 
Interested in some expressions of 
thanks received from the men 
aboard, tlie minesweepers, and par- 
-'-ticularlj’-from-the- commander • and 
crew . of HJM.C.S. “Kalamalka”, 
adopted by the fund, and named 
after this district. Excerpts fol­
low:
* “Many thanks for your num­
erous favors." Ship's Company,
n.M.C.S. “Kalamalka." This 
. was written on a greeting card
and signed by 17 of the crew.
"Received one- of ’your parcels 
through Port Minesweeping at 
Givenchy, Esquimau. I t was so 
welcome, as I was away from 
home, and it was the only Christ­
mas parcel ’ I received." This is 
signed by AB. Vic Berre.
"We’ve received the cartons that 
were waiting for us here. The lads 
were amazed and happy to receive 
so much.” Lt. C. J. Henricksen, 
R.C.N.V.R.. C.O.. H.M.C.S. Kala­
malka.” And another excerpt 
from the commander who, in the 
letter, recalls his visit to Vernon 
last year, “Please thank all the 
persons concerned for the gifts, 
■ the boys appreciated them very 
much . . .  it was a holiday for 
them the day they arrived."
Tel. T/O. B. A. Huneault writes: 
“To you and all the members of 
the Minesweeper’s Fund. I  wish to 
express my sincere thanks for the 
lovely box. . I also wish to take 
the opportunity to thank you most 
sincerely for your many previous 
favors." This writer is on the 
- “Kalamalka.”





and write Jo such a noble lady 
with a heart of gold . . . God 
bless you." The writer Is A.
S, Arnold, of Fleetwood, Lan­
cashire, England.
Edward James from West High 
land Cottago Hospital, Oban, Scot­
land, writes Mrs'. S. Spyer, of Ver­
non, a member of the Minesweep­
er’s Fund, as follows: "Thank you 
very much for two lovely ’ parcels 
which were handed to us yes ter 
day by the head of the Seaman’s 
Mission. I belong to Barbados and 
am in hospital with a broken leg 
and broken ribs. I hope to be in 
Canada again soon. The man who 
got the other parcel is a Brazilian, 
Manuel el Santos, and he cannot 
speak English. He has a broken 
arm and was ill as well. He was 
so pleased with the lovely parcel 
and he would like to thank you 
very much. I t means a lot to 
men like us so far from our 
homes.V
Tire last Is from James W. Wil­
son, skipper, c/o Naval Base, Sta­
tion Hotel, Oban, Scotland, who 
writes to Mrs; K. Peters:"“On be­
half of my ship’s company and 
myself, I thank you very sincerely
for your kindness.in - sending the
■parcel'" and”'comforts 
gratefully’ received. I am . a . Can­
adian from Hamilton, Ont,. , . . 
You are helping considerably in 
the .war effort.”
And, so the ladles knit* away, 
secure in the knowledge that their 
work brings comfort and a. bit of 
cheer into the hearts of the men 
who sail the seas in the small, but 
necessary minesweepers.
A few Saturdays ago, the ladies 
realized over $224 from a tag day 
in Vernon. This included a draw 
for a floor rug made by Mrs. R. 
Woods of the BX. This money 
will go into the general fund for 
the purchase of wool and items for 
the parcels,' which it will now_ be 
seen, are so gratefully received*
Jolly Beach Party 
Organized Sunday by 
Y.W.C.A. Hostesses
Two hundred “boys and girls," 
otherwise members of the Demon­
stration Squad, and some other men 
stationed in the Vernon Military 
Camp, plus the Y.W.CA.. Junior 
hostesses, basked in a real summer 
afternoon’s sunshine on Sunday, 
when they had a swimming party, 
followed by a welner roast at the 
Kinsmen’s Beach. Okanagan Lake, 
Organizing the Jolly crowd was 
Mrs. E. B. Robinson. Y.W.OA. 
Hostess and Associate Hostess, Mrs. 
C. M, Thomson, assisted by Mrs. 
R. P. Borden, Mrs. H. DeBeck, 
Mrs. O. C. Tussle, Mrs. F. Briggs 
and Mrs. A. E. Lefrpy. After 
real Okanagan sun tan, the crowd 
ate weiners and butts around ttye 
fire, enlivened with a sing-song, 
Cpl. Cox playing the accordion. The 
day wound up with the usual Sun­
day evening social gathering at 
the Hostess House, when bingo and 
a sing-song contributed to the fun 
What were left of the weiners and 
buns were finished up before the 
soldiers left for camp.
Post War Project of 
Stagette Club to be 
Crippled Children
Pupils of Grade X  "A t  
Home,, to Parents and Friends
Wearing attractive dresses which they had made during the 
school year just concluded a group of girls, pupils of Grade X, Vernon 
High School, were “a t home" to their parents and friends in the 
Home Economics Building, adjacent to the Vernon High School. ,on 
Thursday, June 7. Miss Evelyn Clarke is in charge of this depart­
ment- -Guests, including Mayor and Mrs. D. Howrle, were received 
by mi villa St. Marie and June Conroy, all registering In a visitors 
book.
C h e r r y  C r o p
The June 5 meeting of the Ver­
non Stagette Club was almost fully 
taken up with reports from Miss
wh"tch'”were~f'Befcty“~OPensllaw" a nd'’-Mlss-'Joan
Yuill of the Western Convention; 
Stagette Clubs, held at Bowen Is­
land. Banquets, meetings and items 
of routine business were’ on the 
Convention agenda.
It has been decided that the 
post war., project of the Ver­
non Stagette Club will be Crip- 
. pled Children’s Homes. Dur­
ing the war, their major ac­
tivity was helping to alleviate 
the lot of bombed-out children in 
Maidstone Street School, in 
London’s East End section. 
After hearing the reports, the 
rest of the meeting was mainly : 
social.
Election of new officers for the 
1945-46 year took place on Tues 
day of this week. Their names will 
appear in next week’s edition of 
The Vernon News. : " .
Tea was served from a- table at­
tractively decorated in mauve and 
purple shades. Covered with a lace 
cloth, with appointments loaned 
by the girls’ parents, the centre­
piece was. of mauve and purple 
Spanish iris, flanked with low 
bowls of violas and pansies in the 
same shades. Pouring during the 
afternoon were Misses Loma Klaus- 
man and Barbara Harris. Sand­
wiches, cookies and cakes were 
made by the girls in the domestic 
science kitchen the day before.
Those who attended, num­
bering between 110-20, had an . 
opportunity of observing how 
the gracious art of hospitality 
and putting guests at their 
ease, is being taught in the 
school.
Displays of* handicrafts, knitting 
and sewing were arranged through­
out the rooms. A table of hand- 
knitted garments for children of 
all ages was on display. Children’s 
dresses, sweaters, three-piece suits 
of pull-overs, caps and jackets for 
toddlers: infants wear, all in. a t­
tractive colors and design were 
admired. These were the work of 
a  . group of about 100 High School 
girls during their weekly hand 
work period. Miss B. Seaton sees 
to getting the wool, the listing and 
returning of the finished work. 
Some of the articles were for the 
Red Cross, and sofne for' the 
Chrysler Chapter, I.O.D.E., both of
which organizations supply the ma- 
terials.
An exhibt of sewing, featur­
ing children’* dresses and 
pantie sets and other articles, 
m s much admired, this done by 
girls of the Senior High School, 
under the direction of Miss 
L. J. Stewart. Various pieces of 
felt and leather work were on 
display; these made under the 
supervision of Miss Clarke, 
whose home .economics depart­
ment was also responsible for 
an exhibit of essential dally 
foods. <■
The dresses worn by the young 
hostesses deserve comment. Same 
were afternoon styles; other sum­
mer cottons; and a few light weight 
\wool. The fit, style and finishing 
left nothing to be desired, and 
many admiring comments were 
heard during the, afternoon on the 
ability of the students. The dresses 
were designed, cut, fitted nnd com­
pleted by the girls, under the sup­
ervision of Miss Clarke,
7
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“Builc  ̂B.C. Payrolls”
WHAT IS 
A ‘WIZ?’
(Continued from Page 11)
Very “ hiucrr . .
would like to- convey my own and 
my chum’s in this letter. His 
name is Erwin Sand; he has a 
bad hand at present, else he’d 
write. All that you’ve sent to us 
makes the ship more homey and 
comfortable, and that’s a matter 
of great importance when at sea. 
The personal items are ever useful 
and are already put to the test 
on these cold nights.” This let­
ter is from AB. R. Robb.
“I take great pleasure in 
saying thank you for the 
Christmas gift supplied to us.
It sure is nice to know al­
though we are away from our 
homes, we aren’t forgotten by 
the people back home. I came 
from the north countzy to re­
join the Navy in 1940. I  was 
in the British Navy last war.
It is nice to be back, as 1 do 
like the sea.” This is from 
AB. Allan McLeod.
While the “Kalamalka” is na­
turally nearest the hearts of the 
ladies, they supply the needs of 
other minesweepers. From some of 
tire crew of H.M.C.S. "Lavallee” 
comes a . letter from A, Miller, 
commanding officer: "We wish to 
acknowledge the receipt of the 
clothing and ditty boxes, . . .  It 
is with sincere feeling that we say 
thanks—your good spirit has in­
deed been appreciated. Permit us 
to mention the unique usefulness 
of the wash and shaving kits. 
Lt. Miller mentions the thought­
fulness, foresight and goodwill of 
the ladies which,, he* concludes, 
“manifests an intrinsic democratic 
free will." :
And from LL R. W .,Tate, 
who needs no introduction j to 
Vernon people, comes apprecla- 
f  tion for the book of poems 
“Kalamalka Songs", Included 
In recent parcels to the of­
ficers... "I am very pleased to 
advise you that the boxes for 
the Lavallee arrived in good . 
condition," lie.writes.
Nor do the ladles confine their 
efforts to - men in the Canadian 
’ witters, Mrs, A. Blgland, n Ver­
non lady, 04 years young, a regu nr 
knitter for the Okanagan Valley 
Minesweeper's Fund, heard from 
Miss Jean Kind, who signs. herself 
“your Scbtch friend, She writes 
"on behalf of m,v dad, who Is m 
the deep sea .fishing fleet. Ho 
doesn't wear a uniform. Just a 
Merchant Navy badge, Ho had 
the pleasure of receiving . a , puli’ 
of socks you knitted with a noto 
Inside, . , , It Is a great comfort 
to the men to got warm woollens,
' My elder brother was killed m 
1P42, ho, was In the Royal Marinos 
My mum nnd dad wont to London 
and got his D.8.M. from the King, 
I would like lo write to someone 
In Canada, . , . Mum nnd dad 
would like to send yovii a tartan
Blit,"
And then tlicrcV another In 
■ this bundle 'of correspondence, 
also to Mrs, Blgland, which 
ntartai "My dear lady—I am 
sure you will enjoy a few linen 
from the wearer of a pair of 
nocks you knitted, l am In the 
Merchant Navy, , , , 1 am an 
ex-Canadian of the last war, 
It In a pleasure to sit down
has beep slowed up owing to the 
weather. ’
From P e n t i c t o n  sooth, 
through to Oliver and Osoyoos, 
there is every prospect for a 
good crop of stone fruits and 
pears. _
Apples are said to be definitely 
below last year's yield.. Pear ysylla 
spraying for the season is about 
complted. A good hay crop is ready 
to cut, farmers holding off until 
weather settles -and- improves gen-
erally.
On Vancouver Island and Gull 
Islands, strawberries are now mov­
ing in full volume. Sweet cherries 
appear to have set a fair crop, 
with plums and sour cherries light. 
Haying is general, with pastures 
said to be good.
On the Lower Mainland, the 
weather has been cool, as elsewhere 
in B.C. Strawberry supplies are 
scarce there, although some pick­
ing has commenced. Carloading of 
mixed vegetables Is good. Cabbage 
a little shoft, but should be plenti­
ful by tire end of this week. Pros­
pects of a good crop of raspberries 
are favorable.
Oyama Party
(Continued from Page 11)
—»------------------ : “
on June 13, with president Mrs. 
R, Allison in the chair. Mrs. L, 
Petereder was welcomed as a new 
member. Mrs. W. Dungate was 
thanked for the sum of $11, raised 
from the drawing of a blanket 
made by her. A donation of $20 
was made to the Othoa Scott fund, 
and $10 each to the Crippled Chil­
dren’s Hospitol and the Solarium.
The highlight of the after­
noon was a panel discussion on 
Home Decorating, given by Mrs.
L. Norman, Mrs. II. Aldred and 
Mrs, George Pothecary. This 
proved very , Interesting, and 
points and ideas brought for­
ward very helpful.',
Sunday Outings For Military 
Hospital Patients Resumed
For the first time in a long 
period, there . are again a few 
patients in the Vernon Military 
Hospital who are able to enjoy 
short outings. Mrs. C. G. R. Kil­
patrick convenes this activity for 
the Chrysler Chapter, I.OJXE. Two 
patients were entertained at the
home of Mrs. Price..Ellison on
Sunday, June 10. Last Sunday, 
June 17, Col. and Mrs. C. W.-Hus- 
bamr~lnvltea~"twp~othBrs to tea-at- 
thelr Long Lake home.
A  camp crew doing some 
preliminary work before 
logging operations b§gin 
are living "on the beach" 
in tents.
The foreman says their 
cook~i s~a-  uwi zr"— -'Give
him a case of Pacific Milk, 
some flour, sugar, salt and 
spuds and we sure eat 
well."
Pacific Milk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ■ ■ ■
Pulhems, the system of physical 
and mental* classification used by 
the Canadian Army, has been of 
great value in personnel selection,
Keep Away 
the Flies!
M AKE YOUR ANIMALS 
COMFORTABLE
SPRAY THEM
We have the Spray and The Sprayers
Feed Department
SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C. 
PHONE 181
WIMMING
All girls and boys wishing to take part in the summer 
classes offered by the Rotary Club, are asked to be at
K A LA M A LK A  BEACH  
ON SATURDAY, JUNE 23rd 
between.2 and 5 p.m.
At this time you will be enrolled and placed in your 
various classes. Those unable to be there at that time, 
please fill in the entry form below and mail it to: 
ROTARY SWIM CLASSES,
Box 70, Vernon, B.C.
ROTARY SWIM CLASSES
Name ..................................... ............ .........*.....
Age...................Girl........................  Boy........ ......... .
I  w i s h  t o  p a r t a k e  i n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  c l a s s e s  ( m a r k  w i t h  X )  
.Swimming........... Diving......... . Life Saving.... ........
The time-table for your various classes will be published 
in The Vernon News next week. These classes are for 
boys and girls of school age only.
sm m m m r
Today, It is vital to keep all your farm machinery 
protected and on the job. A  smoothly running 
tracter, operating at top efficiency gets work done 
faster, helps make up for farm labor shortages. Better * 
lubrication is the key to smoother operation. Quality 
Home M otor O ils and Greases can help make your - 
farm machinery run better and’ last longer. Consult* 
your local Home O il  Represfmatlve. H e  has a 
sincere desire to assist you In all your lubrication 
problems. ,
m
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LTD.








In matters relating to Investment or the 
underwriting and, distribution of securi­
ties, the facilities o f our organization are 
always at your disposal.
Security offerings gladly  
furnished on request.
Wood, G undy &  C om pany
Toronto Limited i Ottawa
Montreal 744 Hastings Street We*t ' Winnipeg
New York Tel, Pacific 5531 , Hamilton
London, Bog. , Vancouver London, Ont.
•  •
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We Canadians, together w ith the  citizens 
of th e  United S ta tes and G reat Britain, 
will ea t less sugar during the  balance of 
1945.
To m eet our own needs and the  urgent 
requirem ents of our Allies and the liber­
ated countries, our share of the  reduction 
m ust total; nearly 200,000,000 pounds of 
sugar during the  rest of the  year.
To assure fair d istribution  of what is 
left, the  sugar ra tion  is to be out .by five
pounds during the next seven m onths by , 
reducing the  m onthly allotm ent to  one 
pound in June, July, August, October-and 
December, In September and November, 
the allowance will rem ain unchanged a t 
two pounds. ,
The ton pound sugar allotm ent for homo 
canning, represented by twenty extra p re­
serves’coupons, remains unchanged. Two 
regular prosorvos coupons will continue to 
become valid each m onth, \
ANSWERS TO YOUR QUESTIONS ABOUT SUGAR




in every package of
• K E itO G G T A U -W H E A T !-
They’re no swell you'll want 
ihem all, Bo tho firiitn your 
1 gang to net a full set 1 There are > 
»,,ohln*^vlun*-vPUne*'r-Sir*ngo 
Animals, Spon-TIpa anu others! : 
190 in the seriesl 8 In evti'y 
packa^ol Story of each on back.
R L lS ,S fS lZ % >4 '
h o i’iop, w lth„im ir nsm s anil 
•Jdrsii «>l Ktllqsa Co. ,of Uiuifi, Ltd., London. Csiudi,
Q. How does Canada get its share o( world 
sugar supplies?
A....World stocks are pooled by tho Combined
- Food Board ol the United Nations which allots 
sugar lo Canada, United Slates and Great 
Britain on a uniform per capita basis,
Q. Where does tho rest of the world sugar, 
supply go? *
A, To other claimants, including llboratod areas, 
European neutrals, Russia, iho Middle East,
- Now Zealand and oihor sugar-importing coun> 
trios, Approximately one-hall of this total 
is destined for liberated arena,
ft- la there less sugar In the world today?
A< Yes, Because needs are up and production is ■
, , down, world sugar stooka reached a now low 
at the beginning oi 1043, By tho ond ol tho 








INDUSTRIAL AND ^O TA USERS WILL ALSO OUT LESS
Mwl.1.1 users, .,..1, m
candy, and Jam and wins msnulselm.,,, will again hs#rsdue"d"' and
sating rlim ,, whlis ri'i^Ur7U«Al!ninnrr̂ ^̂ ^̂  such as publicsugar gust*, for ss.vlc. peneSSl, M "9 mtA* by the Armc'd rV.c.. fn lliJ
Q< Why la there more denyind for sugar?
A, Thn rising demand largely reflects tho noadu
ol liberated nroau,
ft. Why Is there less production?
A, World riugar output In lower for those roasonni
1, Enemy oooupatlon of somo souroos such 
ns Java nnd Iho Philippines, Java, of 
courso, Is still.in Japanese hands and, 
although , Iho , Philippines aro liberated, 
production Is not oxpootod to bo rostorod
i until into In 1040, ■
2, Other export countries have oxporloncod 
sorlous shortages of labour ond fortillrer,
3, Booord drought conditions and  hurricanes 
hnvo also out Into production In tho Im­
portant vyoot Indian area,
4MM
t’te 'lfrM  ? ’
WS3/L
t h e  w a r t i m e  p r i c e s  a n d  t r a d e  h o a r d
I p M l
i i i M
ill
Ms! , ,,'ii "t *\ •,
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Qf ̂ H lB R E S T  TO
Ju n e
B R I D E S
H erbert, - Dixon
wearing -her mothers g o l d  
*23; the “something borrowed" 
g f t o  said to bring good juek
Wearing
n  i
***•-;■ hr?rtpd Evelyn Irene Dixon 
^ n g e d  nuptial vows with Cpl. excnangea Hprh„rt beforeHerbert before 
STSthi”  Mini in l»c Catholic
,r “ &,ndU“  dS
t f d  l l  »n d  M rs, o .  M .daughter -
Dixon of this city,
Mr. and
The groom s 
Mrs! W. J.
Herbert'. r«ide ln~Vancouver, and 
he is their eldest son
frock In cream
.iiictersey, styled with V-neck and 
S -  cap sleeves, the whole misted 
toan embroidered veil of silk net
half-circlet oftailing from a . . .  ,Sto rosebuds, was the choice of 
Se bride for the 2 p.m. ceremony. 
American Beauty roses and white 
s7ee peas were in . her bouquet, 
qht was attended by her sister, 
£  Arvllla Louise Dlxon, flWho 
Jme an afternoori dress; of'.floral 
S y  in shades of gold and 
mauve, with a wide-brimmed coolie 
tot She carried a white prayer 
bwk. . Cpl. W. P. Hoggan was
^"reception at the Seventh 
Street home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dixon, followed the'ceremony, at­
tended by about 30 guests, when 
Prank Smith proposed the toast 
to the bride, replied to by the 
troom. Laid with a damask cloth, 
vases of white roses flanked the 
bride's cake which centred the 
table Refreshments were served 
buffet style, with Mrs. H. J. Nicklen 
presiding at the urns.
K Fbr her wedding trip to Hornby 
Island, Mrs. Herbert- changed into 
a dressmaker suit of turquoise 
wool with tiny matching-hat worn 
well back on the head, and navy 
accessories. The couple will make 
their home in Vancouver.
the bride.. Mrs. BlglanS, In black 
brocade with a white corsage, as­
sisted the wedding party to re­
ceive over 100 guests.
The three-tiered wedding cake, 
embedded in drifts of tulle, in the 
folds of which clustered pink rose 
buds, centred the table, flanked 
by vases- of roses and tall pink 
tapers. Presiding at the urns for 
the first hour were Mrs. M. 8, 
Middleton and Mrs. Daniel Day, 
and for the second hour, Mrs. J. 
H. Davies a n d M r s .  Ivor Ward 
poured.
Dr. Davies proposed the toast to 
the bride, replied to by the groom, 
Mr. deWolf toasted the attend­
ants, to which Mr, Ward respond­
ed. The; toast to the parents of 
the principals was proposed by 
Arthur Downing, to which Mr. 
Hall replied. * -
For her wedding trip to Van 
couver, Mrs. Alexander changed in 
to a rose and .black printed silk 
afternoon dress, with a blue-grey 
top coat and hat and black acces 
sories. -
The couple will make their home 
In Nanaimo.
Out-of-town guests included Mrs, 
A; Fowler, sister of the groom; 
Mrs. A. E. Newell, sister of the 
bride; Mr. and Mrs. Cragg and 
Mrs. Robert Lawson.
the &tude>. . .
Miss Gladys Halley, whose wed 
ding Is set for next Monday, June 
25, was honored on Sunday eve­
ning by former and present mem­
bers of the National Cafe staff a t 
a social evening and miscellaneous 
shower at .the home of Mrs. M. 
Rayfuse, assisted throughout by 
Mrs. V, Scherle.
The affair was a complete sur­
prise to the honoree, about 24 
friends attending. Games and sing­
ing occupied the beginning of the 
evening.
Later the bride-elect sat under 
a canopy of pink and white crepe 
paper, pink and white peonies and 
roses. Her chair was decorated In 
the same delicate shades. The gifts 
were brought in by Mrs. Rayfuse 
and Mrs. M. Quamme In a basket 
also trimmed In pink and white. 
Mrs. M. Quamme, who will act as 
matron of honor at the wedding, 
cut the ribbons.
Mrs. B. Thorpe poured from a 
table done in white, centred with 
snowy peonies and decorated with 
white streamers. Servlteurs were 
friends of the hostess.
Alexander—Bigland
Masses of pink and white peon­
ies and roses banked the minister’s 
desk and decorated the Vernon 
United Church on Saturday after­
noon, June 16, for the marriage of 
Catherine McGregor Bigland and 
William Alexander of Nanaimo. 
Adding to the impressiveness and 
beauty of the rites was . the full, 
surpliced choir which preceded the 
bridal party up . the aisle singing 
“The Voice That Breathed O’er 
-Eden.""" The~service—throughout 
was fully choral, the bride being 
an active member of. the .choir. and 
Other church organizations for a 
number of years. ' ' ;
The double ring ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Dr. Jenkin H. 
Davies at 2:30 p.m. in the pres­
ence Of a large' congregation. The 
bride is the youngest daughter of 
Mrs. J. R—Bigland and the late 
Mr, Bigland, old-time residents of 
Vernon. Mrs. Bigland gave her 
daughter in marriage. " . ■
The full skirt of the' bride’s 
gown of stiff Ice-blue brocade just 
revealed her silver slippers, arid 
was shirred at the low waistline 
onto a fitted torso bodice, styled 
with sweetheart neckline and long 
sleeves tapering to a point over 
the hands. A shoulder-length veil 
of embroidered net in the same 
unusual mist-blue shade fell from 
a floral chaplet, and in contrast 
was her bouquet of deep' red roses 
and white carnations.
She was attended by Miss L. 
Currey of Ocean Falls as maid- 
of-honor, and Miss Rita Becklng- 
ham, as bridesmaid, who chose 
. floor-length formal gowns of lilac 
and dusty rose crepe respectively, 
with topknots of matching flowers 
from which hung shoulder-lepgth 
veils en tone, Miss. Currey carried 
dark pink carnations and roses, 
Miss Becklngham's flowers were 
white i roses and pale pink carna­
tions,
The groom was supported by 
David do Wolf, and ushers were 
Ivor Ward and Harry Andlson. 
During the signing of the register 
Stanley Hall, the bride's nephew, 
W  "Hi walk Besldo You." At 
this time the choir sang "O, Per­
fect Love," Mrs, 0, W, Gaunt 
, Stevenson presided at the organ. 
The church was decorated by Mrs, 
A, N, Humphreys and othor friends 
of tho brlclo. ■ ■
A . reception followed tho rites 
In the garden of, tho Barnard 
Avcmio homo of Mr, and, Mrs, W. 
Hall, brother-in-law and slstor of
Jones - Rahn .
ARMSTRONG, . June 19. — On 
Wednesday afternoon, June 13, at 
two p.m., a t the home of the 
bride’s parents, a double-ring 
ceremony was solemnized, when 
Rev. C. C. Janzow of Vernon, 
heard marriage vows exchanged 
by Pearl Minnie, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Rahn of 
Armstrong, and George Gordon 
Jones, younger son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Offle Jones, of Enderby.
The * bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, chose a 
floor-length gown of white -triple 
sheer, over which misted a full- 
length veil held in place by a 
wreath of sweet peas. Her bouquet 
was comprised of snapdragons and 
forget-me-nots.
Attending her as bridesmaids 
were her -sister,' Miss Anna Rahn, 
and Miss Eleanor Jones, sister of 
the groom, who chose toe-touching 
gowns of white sheer and carried 
bouquets of pink and white carna­
tions. The groom was supported 
by^Walter Frederickjind John'Sin­
clair. "Gifts ' to the “bridesmaids 
Were gold identification bracelets.
About - 50 guests attended the 
reception which followed the cere­
mony when a beautifully decorated 
four-tier wedding cake was cut. 
In the, evening a number of friends 
extended congratulations' to Mr, 
and-Mrs. Jones at a dance held 
in Hullcar Hall.
For travelling, the bride chose 
a green suit with brown accessories,
After a few days., spent at south­
ern Okanagan points the couple 
will make their home in Lumby, 
where the groom is employed as an 
Assistant Forest Ranger.
Out-of-town guests, were Mr, 
and Mrs. Gus Bastrum of Port­
land, Oregon, and Mr. and Mrs 
Walter; Weymore of Woodburne 
Oregon, the- bride’s uncles and 
aunts; Mr. and Mrs. George Joqes 
and Mr. and Mrs. Dave Jones of 
Enderby, uncles - and aunts of the 
groom.
The coat that looks like a suit 
continues on its successful career, 
Black moire is used for this version 
that departs from the pencil-slim 
line to which we have become so 
accustomed. The slim bodice closes 
with four shiny black buttons and 
is accentuated by a peplum that 
continues around the back. The 
front of the skirt is full, while the 
gored back gets along with rather 
less flare.
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One of Summer's Social Highlights




A id  of Jubilee Hospital
About 250 guests enjoyed the hospitality of the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary ;on Saturday afternoon,' when in the flower-decked lounge 
and ' clu^ robins of t h e , Country, . Club, the Auxiliary held its 
annual* bridge rind tea. It Is thought the number who attended this 
year far exceeded those on similar former occasions. The affair was 




Mrs. J. H. Davies
The Vernon Stagette Club, of 
which group the honoree is a 
member, "surprised",yMlssBecky 
Gore at her home on Tuesday, 
June 12, when about 24 of their 
members “stormed” Miss Gore’s 
home.
Miss Gore is a bride-elect of 
midsummer, and is art teacher at 
the Vernon. High School.' After 
games and a social time had been 
enjoyed, the honoree was present­
ed by an assortment of gifts from 
Club members. The evening con­
cluded with refreshments and the 
showing of moving pictures by 
Mrs. G. Mowatt and Miss B. Open- 
shaw, which included a number of 
local happenings and scenes.
The Women’s Missionary Society 
of Vernon United Church honored 
Mrs. Jenkin H. Davies on Wed­
nesday afternoon of last week at 
tea, held at the home of Mrs, 
W. S. Harris, Pleasant Valley Road 
Mrs. Davies will shortly be leav­
ing the city, where her husband 
has been minister of Vernon United 
Church for the past 15 years.
On behalf of the members, Mrs. 
J. T. Mutrie presented the honoree 
with a. brown leather travelling 
case. Mrs. Davies has occupied the 
position of treasurer for the WM.S., 
for a number of years.
A~card, bearing- the-  signatures- 
of 37 members, was signed by all 
who attended, as a souvenir of 
the occasion.
Mrs. W. L. Pearson, W.M.S.-pres­
ident, and Mrs. J. S. Galbraith 
poured at the tea hour, from a
Receiving the guests were Presi­
dent Mrs. H. L. Coursier, and 
Vice-President Mrs. Fred Dean. 
The weatherman was on his best 
behavior, and among the guests 
were several new-comers to - the 
city, who were enthusiastic about 
the beautiful surroundings and 
comfort of the Country Club.
Approximately 34 tables of 
bridge were in progress during the 
afternoon in the upstairs room, 
where rose and pink and white 
peonies, blue Spanish iris, roses 
and other summer blooms banked 
the fireplace, decorated, the man­
tel, piano and elsewhere. Mrs. 
George Tyacke convened the dec­
orating committee, assisted by Mrs. 
Nick Carew and Mrs. Les Pope. 
First prize for the highest score 
in bridge was won by -Mrs. A. E. 
Lefroy;: "Mrs. C.: Fullford won -the 
prize for the hidden number. Two 
former auxiliary presidents, Mrs. 
G. J. Rowland of Penticton and 
Mrs. R. C. McDowell drew the 
tickets for the hidden number and 
for the pair of blankets and bed- 
throvy, the latter won by A. N. 
Humphreys, recently returned from 
active service' in Italy, and now 
on the staff of the Vernon High 
School. Mrs. McDowell has re­
cently-returned to this city where 
her husband is the newly appoint­
ed manager of the Bank of Mon-
ers, Mrs. Bevan Field, Mrs. O. 
Ansell, Mrs, A. L. Macdonell and 
Mrs. A. Graves.
The work of the advertising 
committee was commented on 
by Mrs. Coursier during her 
address of welcome. These 
ladles were Mrs. Fat Woods 
and Mrs, Hazel Nolan, who 
collected more than $200 from 
Vernon merchants towards the 
operating table.
Transportation was arranged by 
Mrs. Frank R. Harris and Mrs. 
Ian Garven. On their committee 
were Mrs. H. Gorman and Mrs. 
H. Smith, ’
. This event is always a social
highlight of midsummer, Mrs. 
Coursier and ail the ladies who 
worked to make the afternoon this 
year such an outstanding success 
are grateful to Vernon citizens and 






treat, and, who was one of the 
first presidents of the auxiliary. 
Mrs. A. Fleming convened the 
drawing for the blankets and throw, 
in which she was assisted by Miss 
P. Wardell and Miss M. Lowe.
Convening arrangements for 
bridge were Mrs. C. W. Wilson 
and Mrs. C. K. Beveridge, who 
worked with a committee com­
prised of Mrs. A. Crowe, Mrs.
J. P. McMuUin, Mrs. Paul 
Brooker, Mrs. Don Steele and' 
Mrs. D. Gordon Skinner.
Tea was served downstairs, 
where the. tables were exquisitely 
appointed,, laid with ivory lace 
covers centred with silver baskets 
of crimson roses and flanked by 
tall ivory tapers in silver and crys­
tal holders.' Presiding at the urns 
were: Mrs. O. Morris, Mrs. A. J. 
Wright; MrsrrH.- Campbell-Brown,- 
Mrs. J. E. Harvey, Mrs. J. A. 
Taylor, Mrs. H. J. Alexander, Mrs. 
C, Hamilton Watts and Miss E. 
S. Me Vicar. Assisting in serving 
were Mrs. Cecil Clark, Mrs. A. 
Baragon, Miss Mabs Warn, Miss 
M. Lowe and Miss P. Wardell.
. The refreshment committee was 
convened by Mrs. George Hopping 
and Mrs. T. R. Bulman. On their 
committee were Mrs. J. McIntosh, 
Mrs. E. F. Little, Mrs. J. A. Tay­
lor, -Mrs. F. S. Galbraith, Mrs. 
George Jacques, Mrs. W. G. Math-
A N  EMPIRE TEA THAT’S FIT FOR • A  K IN G  I "
FALKLAND, June 19. — Miss 
Norma Brydon, R.N., was guest of 
honor at a miscellaneous shower 
held recently at the home of Mrs. 
R. S. Seaman. Friends from Pax­
ton and China Valleys, as well as 
from Falkland and Salmon Valley, 
gathered to offer best wishes to the 
bride-elect. The reception room 
was decorated with roses, pink and 
white streamers, and a large wed­
ding bell.
Confetti was placed iri such a 
manner that each time the , bell 
was shaken Miss Brydon, who was 
seated directly underneath, was 
liberally sprinkled. Mary Pearl Mc- 
Clounie and Joy Seaman, dressed 
as Red Cross nurses, carried in  a 
stretcher laden with gifts.
Mrs. W. J. McClounie'and Mrs. 
R. S. Seaman were co-hostesses at 
the tea.
—MisrTfHitrTSchultzrarJmiri’bride=*- - 
elect, was guest of honor on 
Thursday evening, June 14, a t a 
miscellaneous shower tendered In 
the recreation rooms of St. John’s 
Lutheran Church, Vernon. 
Approximately 60 guests attended,
daintily appointed table, centred wlio presented the honoree a 
with an arrangement of palest pink number of beautiful and useful
peonies
Gardening
She who loves a garden, who tends 
with ^watchful care 
Each plant, and bud, and blossom, 
each flower growing there, 
Knows every joy of gardening, 
knows rapture all untold 
Of working, watching, waiting, 
then—reward a hundredfold! 
—Ruth. C. Cairns.
Weismiller - Brydon 1 
FALKLAND, June 18. — The 
United Church,* Falkland, was the 
scene of a very pretty wedding on 
Saturday evening, . June 116, i, when 
Miss Norma Marguerite Brydon, 
R.N., became the bride of Cyril 
John Weismiller,
The bride, who wire a white 
satin gown with laco panels and 
a floor-length veil, carried a bou­
quet of talisman roses.
Miss Margaret Akoman, R.N,,' 
wearing a pale yellow sheer floor- 
length gown, and carrying a bou­
quet of roses, .was, tho bride's only 
attendant. Tho groom was attend­
ed by Wnrnor Hartman, - 
Tho ceremony was performed by 
Rev. W. J, Selder, of Enderby, Mrs. 
r , s, Seaman presided at tho 
organ , , .
Following tho reception at. tho 
homo of tho bride, .Mr, ancl Mrs. 
Weismiller loft ,by car for Seattle. 
Aftor the honoymoon, tho couple 
will rosldo in Dunoan, Vancouver 
Island.
Canadian Army doctors have 
found that a high-protein milk­
shake, fed in their favorite flavors 
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To O ur Customers
California V alencias
4 1 . 4 9 c
l 1
★  CABBAGE, LOCAL - u. c .
★  TOMATOES, NO. f, HOTHOUSE 112 9 c
★  LETTUCE, FIRM tk1 3 c
★  POTATOES, NEW u -5 c
★  CELERY, GREEN 111 7 c
★  GRAPEFRUIT, CALIF. 2 Ll,2 7 c
★  LEMONS, SUNKIST 2 Lb’* 2 9 c
★  APPLES, WINESAPS 3  2 9 c
Bologna, By the Piece .. .....lb. 19c
Veal & Cheese Loaf 
y2-lb. .*..!.........................15c
Hamburger £rc0s‘;n(1..... 20c
Lean Beef & Kidney* 
S tew ........................lb. 23c
WILL BE CLOSING
Smoked Ham (Whole 
or Half) ............... lb. 38c
Smoked Haddie Fillets 
Lb...................................35c
Albert Mi\d Cheese lb. 34c
Sirloin S te a k ........ ....lb, 43c
Roasting Chicken... lb. 39c
S A K U IR V  
TER T IIM
C a n t e r b u r y  T « a  vwi>. b «  - 3 4 c  
C a n t e r b u r y  T e a  i-H>.baer —  6 7 c  
T ea  Bags ^ I ^ l S p k s s ;  3 1 c  
T e a  Bags ^'S.t« V ™ * “* - -3 1 c ,  
D e L u x e  T e a  Nabob, 1 -lb. bag 8 4 c  
S d ld d d  T ed  M M S * ____4 5 c
S d ld d d  T ed  B I T S *  ____7 3 c
Blue R i b b o n  T ed  T-ff>. pV k!° ! :.6 7 c
E d w d r d s  C o f f e e  « V r ‘'3 5 c
Jgk .Nil';*.\ ,
' 1 f  i
You too, can make this test.
Follow the example of million* of men and women 
Ilia world over who take a dash of Eno In a glass 
ot w#tor, whon needed, to help keep thorn fit. 
lino s Fruit Salt' has gained this enviable record 
airnpiy |>ccau«e It helps give the zest and energy 
which come from Inner fitness, 
i n° ,V* “wooton the stomach, rolleyos excess 
widUy, aids digestion and helps overcome const!* 
patloiwho cause ,of mfmy, upsetting . headaches, 
*'l«e off ||f**Râ  ^>at Unless feeling that takes the
“hd refreshing, Eno Is pleasant to 
r. rfn00.0  ̂harsh, bitter salts, Duy a bottle of 
“no * J^dt Salt' from your druggist today, .
H'
July 15 to 29
to give our staff their
HOLIDAYS
Monica
P L U M S
Choice red,
no-0,. 2  <0, ! 9 C
tin






.To enable us to give Dry Cleaning Service 
please chock your wardrobe now!!
./ 1
i. . . . i i i
Wb, as "Specialty Cleaners", will sincoroly 
appreciate your co-operation and hope that 
our vacation will not cause you any lncon< 
venionco..
1 1 II




2 0 -os. 3 * » 3 j , C
. tin ....— ..'




Puro G.L.O, . 3 0 C
34-11,-02;. glass
SNACKS Croat Northern,14-os, tin— — ; 10c
FLOOR WAX >“■«• “*» — 57c 
SERVIETTES _2 lor 15o
Ferndalo
P E A S
Choice, sieve 0, 4  4 a  
JJO-o*. can........






.For finer texturo, * 2 |S |Q
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^ V e r n o n  n e w s
' An Independent Newtpaper 
Published Every Thursday
• SIX TIMES WINNER OF THE MASON TROPHY
a
Mem ber Audit Bureau of Grculations
FRANK R. HARRIS. Editor
Order Needed '
Prior to the war, the Okanagan Val­
ley’s principal populated areas enjoyed 
united action on store closings and holi­
day hours. The advantages of ;this In­
tegrated system were many, for both 
visiting business men and residents who 
travelled throughout the area at frequent 
intervals.
So far as the Valley was concerned, 
the Thursday closing was advantageous. 
Indeed these advantages were so well 
recognized' that an -attempt in Penticton 
a few years ago to change the weekly half 
holiday was-, defeated on th e . grounds: of 
Valley solidarity. ' - - =* -
Today, however, cdnfuslon reigns. The 
official observance of the King’s birthday 
has always been held in this province and 
wqs so this year. Vernon’s stores were 
closed or partly closed on Thursday, June 
14; Kelowna on Saturday, June 9, and 
Penticton on Monday, June 11.
Perhaps the basis for agreement 
should come locally. In that case, the 
store closing situation in Vernon requires 
clarification. At this time, only one group 
of business seems to have the necessary 
organization to carry forward united ac­
tion and that is the garages. The Coun­
cil is expected to act on the petition 
recently submitted setting forth hours of 
operation; these hours cannot be said to 
limit service to the public, and at the 
same time assure uniform operation. An 
example that could be well followed, both 
in Vernon and the Valley.
New Departure
The announcement at the week end 
by the Hon. John .Hart to the effect that 
several electric utility operations in Brit­
ish Columbia will be taken over by the 
province within a few weeks should occa­
sion no surprise. Public ownership has 
been a settled policy of the government 
for over two years now, and the-general 
outline of the program has been widely 
accepted
The policy is, nonetheless, profoundly 
important. It means the end of an era 
and the opening of a new one. It means 
the passing of private enterprise from an 
important segment of business, and it 
opens great possibilities for the future: 
possibilities which because of this prov­
ince’s peculiar geography were scarcely 
possible under private ownership 'and 
management of utilities.
Locally, the citizens of North Okana­
gan have much to be grateful for to the 
originators of the existing West Canadian 
Hydro Electric Corporation Ltd. and to 
. their successors. They were the pioneers 
who risked capital for a needed develop­
ment, at a time when public ownership 
was mot even contemplated.
When the Hydro was formed it was 
the only means of securing what was 
• needed—an integrated power system to 
link up all principal parts of this area. In 
those days the plants were small and 
scattered, sometimes in financial difficul­
ties, and unable to provide that surplus 
of power for expansion of industry.
Despite some vicissitudes—now hap­
pily forgotten—the Hydro grew steadily 
and under able management these latter 
years has given excellent service and has 
steadily expanded.
Now. it is apparently to be taken over 
and, eventually, incorporated in a larger 
scheme which will be province-wide in ,the 
future.' ’
Public ownership will probably effect 
only minor changes for the present, but 
the long-term policy will show important 
developments. A province-wide scheme 
will enable rosidonts in the Okanagan to 
enjoy the same rates as In much larger 
centres in exactly the same way as urban 
consumers horo aid In paying for part of 
the services to1 rural customers. This 
eventual establishment of uniform rates 
will bo no small advantage to contros In 
the Interior of the province,' It is one 
practical moans of achlovlng decentral­
ization of industry.
Through use of the credit of the 
province ,as a whole, funds can bo raised 
moro oheaply than by prlvato enterprise, 
thus speeding up extensions to sorvlco,
So far as the North Okanagan is con­
cerned, tho principal ihtorost in the gov­
ernment announcement concorns tlio 
program for rural, electrification. This 
area was the first In the provlnco to or­
ganize with a vlow to placing boforo tho 
government tho doslrabllity, of an oarly 
start on rural electrification. Survoys 
have alroady boon conducted and a groat 
mass of valuable data assembled.
Bccauso tho North Okanagan Is a 
, closoly-knlt urban-rural aroa It offors' 
unique advantages for conducting a 
"tost”; and tho oxpootatlon is that tho 
approaches that havo boenlmado will bo 
successful. Tho North Okanagan Rural 
Electrification Oommlttoo, alroady having 
accomplished valuable'work, Is preparing 
further submissions,
How  Reliable A re O ld  
Weather Slogans?
How Inio lire llio old woa
~OxfordMiirowfrtWdr*hftir‘oftrSfdllt
Sky S ign
Last night I watched an opal sunset toss 
Bright spears of color at a mackerel sky? 
And then a crescent moon peeped out to 
cross
The pink palm of the East with silver. 
* H i g h ’
Above some wisps of cloud a single star 
Shone like a beacon for the homing birds 
Who sailed like shadow ships across the 
bars
Of heavenly breakers, fragile as lost 
words.
Tonight the West is dull and drear and 
gray, m .
No moon, no stars, no color anywhere— 
The sodden end of a sad, sodden day 
With darts of dampness through the 
heavy air.
Leaves rustle and the fretful birds com­
plain




weather cycle, the red sky In the morning fore­
to ld■ the - weather- correctly-:oh~ only - six : out of •- 
How - true -  are the old weather signs? An 
ten days, while the red sky at night heralded a 
fine day eight out of ten times.
Evening red and morning grey 
Sets the traveller on his way.
Evening grey and morning red,
Brings the rain upon his head.
This old forecast was much more trustworthy. 
The first couplet was correct' nineteen out of 
twenty times, while the second failed only once 
out of twenty-four times, though often It was 
no more than misty rain.
The most trustworthy and long-distance 
forecast can be. made from that phenomenon 
which country people call “the . eyes of God”— 
the sun shining like searchlights through broken 
cloud, and not to be confused with the sun shin- 
'ing.through rain as streamers of light. Ten days 
of reasonably fine weather can be expected, 
though sometimes broken by stormy weather and 
even heavy showers on the fourth or fifth day; 
but In no period during the whole twenty years 
has a real wet day been experienced within ten 
days after this sign has been observed.
H e ’s t h e  “ M o n t ' / *  o f  t h e  
F a r  E a s t
You won’t find the name in Who’s Who. You; 
won’F find it hitting the headlines day after day. 
Yet it’s a name ‘ you’ve got to get fixed in your 
mind because now it’s going to get more and 
more important.
The name is Slim—Lieutenant-General Sir 
William Joseph Slim—Commander of the 14th 
Army in Burma and the man who is-already
taown.as„.the .“Monty--of the Far East. .........
The_name of Slim may mean little to folks 
over here,’ for he has always gone out of his way 
to avoid publicity.
No top-ranking commander In history ever 
had Jess glamor or fewer inches of space in the 
press. Yet he-doesn’t  need, any “putting across” 
to the men of his army. To them, every one of 
them, he Is “Mister Bill.”
Ask one of his men what he thinks of Slim. 
Ten to one the reply will be:. “We’ll follow Mister 
Bill in anything, whatever the odds. Because he 
never lets us down.”
That’s Slim’s secret. He never asks his men 
to do anything unless it can be done. And he 
never makes them a promise without keeping it.
He has just led them to victory in one of - the 
most brilliant triumphs of the war—the capture 
of Rangoon, the port of Burma, a campaign that 
was held by many to be impossible.
Slim did it and scored the greatest land 
success of the Far East war. He has met and de­
feated more Japanese than any other general out 
there, British or American.
We beat the Japs in Burma because every 
man in the 14th Army had complete faith in 
General Slim and what he could do for them.
In the Arakan in February last year, for in­
stance, the Japs- continually tried to halt our 
advance by coming round behind our forces and 
cutting the supply line by setting up strong road 
blocks. Slim foresaw this. His final instructions 
to his men were: "Push on to your objective even 
if you get cut off, I ’ll see you are supplied,"
Our men did push on, and tholr vital supplies 
came to them day after day out of the sky.
You can explain all Slim’s greatness as a 
commander in his concern for his men—for the 
simple soldier who in the end has got to do the 
dirty work. And Slim is not only concerned for 
their stomachs. He'knows’that in the jungle a 
man’s mental outlook needs feeding, too, and his 
conception of a general’s job is not to sit remote­
ly at G.H.Q. surrounded by orderlies and type­
writers.
Tho rain may bo teomlng down, with visibility 
nil,' They may tell him it’s too bad for flying? 
But so long as a plane can take off Slim will fly 
to talk to his men whorevor thoy nro,
"I want you to see what I look like,” ho will 
toll them, “Not because I think I'm any oil 
pnlntlng, but bccauso you ought to know what the 
bloke issuing tho orders looks like—thon you’ll 
know who to blamo for them." ,
His favorite method of addressing his troops 
Is something llko this—“I was in tho ranks my- 
solf onco. And in those days I used to got shoved 
around by a lot of blokos.jind half of them, I 
folt, didn't understand why thoy wore giving'mo 
tho oi'dors thoy did, Bo hero I am sp'that you 
can soq the bloko that's shoving you around, nnd 
I'm ready to toll you J,ust why I am doing it."
Only thb othor day (311m roturnod to army 
hondquartors after ono of his lightning tours of 
tho battle llnps,n Ho oovorod over a thousand 
miles in nine days—six hundred by air and four 
hundred by road, Ho Inspected a .division—with 
full dross pomp and coromony—but ho also visited' 
the most forward air strip yet built, only a fow 
yards from tho Japanese linos,
Every man In his command who gots any 
sort of a doooratlon receives with It a .-personal 
letter, from Slim—“I havo the greatest pleasure 
In sending this to you,"
Writing those lottars In his own hund'tnkos 
moro hours of his proolous day—but ho bollovos 
It Is woll worth while,
It's safe to oily that there nro fewer yos-mon 
in Slim's nrmy than on any, othor front In the 
world.., Ho has ono Inflexible Oominandmont— 
“Thoy shall do thy Job," '
Thoso who don't, get out, Tho Junior officers, 
for Instance, whom Slim caught but ono evening 
after tho Japanese crossing of tho Ohlndwln, It 
had boon a1 hard dqy's fighting, but at Inst the 
olianco came to bivvy for a few hours, .
Slim, who arrived unexpectedly on tlio scene 
on one of his whirlwind visits, found this small 
group of officers-wore Just .about to settle com­
fortably down, Hut many of the' othor ranks 
wore still i wandering round trying to sort thorn-1 
solves out a bit of dry oovor for tho night, ■
Slim throw tho officers out or his eomma'nd! 
It's no use trying to put ono over 'on Slim, 
Ono day an ordnance officer reported to the 
general that tho ammunition situation nl.n oor- 
i r .............
Well Done, Wavell
Not long ago in San Francisco, 
Nehru’s sister, Mrs. Fandid, told 
me of the high hopes Indian dem­
ocrats had in Lord Wavell. They 
believed he was carrying to London 
a far-reaching plan for dissolution 
of the political deadlock in India. 
Their chief concern was-that the 
reactionary wing of the British, 
government (represented by ■■Col. 
Avery) would block Wavell’s plan.
It has turned out otherwise, lord  
Wavell has made a bold move 
which will go far to remedy the 
worst mistakes made by British 
authorities iii India in recent 
decades. Those, mistakes were not 
entirely to blame for the troubles 
in India. Gandhi’s call for mass 
resistance, at the most critical 
period of the war against Japan, 
was as unwise as it was imprac­
tical. But it would never have been 
made—it could never have been 
made—had not the British govern­
ment been "too little and too late" 
with the Crlpps proposals.
Five Years Ago: A Difference
Had Wavell been Viceroy of 
India five years earlier the Indian 
situation.-would .never, .have ,.beeh _ 
allowed, to deteriorate as it did 
under the pompous, brittle and 
short-sighted Linlithgow. A sub­
stantial measure of self-govern­
ment, given to India in time, would 
have channelled off the rising 
waters of nationalist demands. As 
it was they were allowed to pile 
up behind the dam with over­
whelming power. When the Crlpps 
mission failed—because the die­
hard Tories in England would not 
grant Nehru’s central point, which 
was formation t>f an Indian peoples’ 
army—a potentially revolutionary 
situation was a fact.
Indian nationalists, under Gan­
dhi’s direct orders, launched mass 
home rule demonstrations. They 
were political blunders. For they 
actually compelled the British au­
thorities on the spot to take stem 
measures to restore order. Even 
the many people of the British 
Isles who have always supported 
Indians' demands for self-govern­
ment realized Gandhi’s blunder. 
The Japs were at India’s gates.4
Anthony Eden’s Sense of Humor
Vet the fact that the; British 
authorities in India felt compelled, 
to keep cooped up in prison all of 
the potential leaders ; of' a,'future 
self-governing India clouded all 
Britain’s pledges to India. People 
everywhere asked “how can India 
get self-government immediately 
upon cessation of hostilities, if all 
the thousands of Indian democrats 
are meanwhile kept in jail?
At Mr. Eden’s last press confer­
ence a t San Francisco an Indian 
journalist made the whole room 
laugh when he asked the British 
Foreign Secretary:
“You 'say that the arrest of 1ft 
Polish leaders prevents democratic 
settlement of the trouble in Poland, 
How then do you*think that the 
long, imprisonment of 16,000 Indian 
leaders facilitates democracy in 
India?”
Even Mr. Eden was a good 
enough sportsman to share the 
roars of laughter at that deft 
thrust.
Wavell Only Salvation
In one of his priceless bits of 
prose Winston Churchill long ago 
made this wisecrack . about the 
British Empire: ,
“Wje lost half of it 'trying to 
keep it, and made it infinitely 
greater trying to give it away." 
There is, of course, a lot of
jHett&iA of; 9niene£t
Canada “People’s Country**
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
In your editorial of June 14 you 
seem to carry the idea that ideas 
or idealogies are bom and put 
before the publio to be voted on 
and accepted or denied, and “that’s 
that.” “A thought once awakened 
can never again slumber, but grows 
in man after man, generation after 
generation.”
The Social Credit idea is such a 
thought; and no doubt the Pro­
gressive Labor ideas are Juft as 
important today as those regard­
ing . child-labor and sweat-shop 
conditions were in their day, .Such 
things are a matter of education.' 
Democracy Itself can only function 
insofar as education Alters down 
to the masses. The majority is 
not always right, in fact, Right 
is always in the minority until such 
time as it does grow, through 
education, to become the majority.
The citizens of Yale constitu­
ency can well congratulate them­
selves on having a man like Hon. 
Grote Stirling to represent them, 
and on being able and willing to 
sacrifice party in favor of a  tried 
and reliable man. Too bad we 
have not more of such.
No thinking person can but con­
clude from the results of our re­
cent election, that Canada is a 
"people’s country,” and whatever 
the future holds, Canada is going 
to solve her own problem^ in a 
safe and sane way. v,.
_ .Let us. hope, and pray that our 
Mother. country, Great; Britain, will 
come out as solidly for "the heft* 
Interests of the most people” as 
Canada has done..
(MRS.) L. M. EAST. 
Box 1500, Vhrribn.
„ . .  T  u  E V  F I N  O N  N E W S .  T h u r s d a y , - J u n e  21. 1 q j *P a g  e M ..  i n  e "  r . .................. *****
REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES
Canada’s 58 per cent of area 
under timber crops represents an 
outstanding challenge to the 
shrewdness of the Canadian people. 
Ninety per cent of it Is public- 
owned. What happens to each 
and every acre, whether for-good 
or ill, registers on the chart of 
the nation’s business.
The great sprawling empire of 
public-owned timberlands is our 
next great adventure in publicly- 
stimulated research and rational 
management.
If Canadians were told that 
230,000 acres of excellent farm 
lands were being gutted by fire 
each year, and that 400 million 
cubic feet of reserve wheat, in 
storage, had been lost by needless 
■ conflagrations, every year between 
1930-40, a hue and. cry would 
surely follow.
But that is the wastage record 
in our nation’s forest lands and 
they, unlike farms, take fifty to a 
hundred years to start their crops 
growing again. .
foolish talk about the sentimental; 
unity of the British Empire. The 
only' parts that have remained 
truly united in the British com- 
munity of free nations are those 
where the Anglo-Saxon racial 
group are in the majority, and 
where the Protestant tradition pre­
vails. The grant of complete home 
rule does not mean that its re­
cipients will automatically remain 
as enthusiastic members of the 
.British family of nations.
Eire is the classic example.
But would Eire have chosen to 
remain neutral in the life-and- 
death struggle to preserve civiliza­
tion if Ireland had graciously got 
home rule from Gladstone in the 
eighties, rather than at the smok­
ing point of the gun in the twen­
ties. ' ■ V
Maybe nothing can now keep 
India in the British community. 
Maybe it is again "too little and 
too late.” But if anything caii, it 







In his diary for tho last tyvonty years and the 
analysed results nro interesting, • . 
lied sky in tho morning,>, shepherd's warning 
Red sky at night, shophord's delight, 1 
I..*,«Im.a,comparatively-,wot*oyolo,J0a4.-to .J034, 
tho first lino was oorreot nine tlman out of ton 
times, while the neaond line wan right,seven out 
of ion times, in Hie following ton years, a dry
nln spot1 was1 good,
"Just oxnatly what do you moan by that?" 
was Slim's typical reply, "I want to-know1 Just 
how muoh of this calibre anil how muoh of I,hat
And tho offioor roturnod to do his Job prop- 
oriy, You soq Slim knows his Job,
Whon ha was a lanoo-oorporal in tho Tor/.; 
rltorlnls boford 1014 thoy took away his striped 
Thoy*sayJt" wa«’booiiUBO*ono •hot-floy''on'manoou? 
vroH ho loft, the ranks, dashed into a pub, drank 
a glass of boor,.‘and. thon rejoined.his column,•
• , ,,1,7-aeotfroy .Carve, Sunday ,PiotorJali|
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 20, 1035 
A fusion of political parties of 
Canada in a government so that 
the business men of the country 
might get together and without 
thought of party welfare, work out 
Canada’s problems, was John 
Burns’ idea of a step in the right 
direction when he spoke in Ver­
non during a tour of tho valley. 
Mr. Bums is a prominent figure 
in Canadian business circles,—That 
A. D, Horlot should bo tiro dele­
gate to represent tho district at 
Kelowna nominating convention 
was tho decision of growers of tho 
Ooldstroam who mot in tho Com­
munity Hall on Monday,—Rlaylng 
14 Innings, tho longest game, scon 
at Poison. Park for many; seasons, 
tho Vernon baseball team received 
a 5-4 setback at tho hands of 
Penticton in tho South Okanagan 
International ball * league, "Slim" 
Robertson was replaced,by Howard 
Urquhart on tlio mound when,,tho 
Vornonltcs mado a dosporato at­
tempt to rally' to viotory,
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Juno 20,' 1925 
Tlio City Council has decided to 
"I’oplaoo the prosont wooden pipes 
to tho rosorvolr with stool links, 
It will moan a saving, of $7,000 in 
upkeep,—A solomn Inaugural Hor- 
vlco1 took placo Ip tho Mothodlst 
Ohuroh on Sunday to mark the 
establishment of tlio United Ohuroh 
of Canada,—Tho Sovontli Hay Ad­
ventists convention wliloh is at 
prosont onqampod in Poison Park, 
opened its ton-day program ' with 
sorvices conducted throughout ouch 
day,—Tlio fruit crop in tho south 
end of ttio valley 1s looking promis­
ing, OBpoelally near Ponlioton,— 
Some members of tho City Connell 
are objootlng to tho C,M,R,'s hav­
ing tholr camp sports the same 
time ns a oivlo sports day,—Music 
teaching la to. *0 0 ' part of tho 
course in tlio High Sohool,—Thera 
wore ovor two' hundred cars count­
ed at tho annual Summarland Ex­
perimental Station plonia,—FlBlililg 
is reported tops at Sugar Lake,—
, Many, old timers of tho valley wore 
guqsts of Vornop Itotarlans at tholr 
weekly lunohoon on Monday noon;1■■ * ifc" * . ’’ .
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Juno 24, 1015
tho safe arrival in England of tlio 
2nd O.M,R,'s, There are hundreds 
of valley • men in tho regiment,-i 
Fort George < has now changed its 
naiiie.»toi.,.I>rlnfiQ...„aeorueirpA, ,̂K1,1 
Stuart, who 25 years' age started 
The Vernon Nows, and who man­
aged it for nbout a yonr, *ls a 
visitor, in, the city,—Tlioro'; are 54
pupils writing entrance examin­
ations at tho High School.—Hie 
various > fraternal societies of the 
city havo decided to have a unified 
Flower Decoration Day on July 4, 
The object of this service is to 
decorate the graves at the cemetery 
of the various lodge members,— 
The Pentloton City. Band has v o l­
unteered almost to a man to serve 
overseas, , . ■
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 22, 1005 
At the City Oounoll meeting A. 
Brldgeman, on behalf of associates, 
renewed his offer to supply tho 
city with oleotrlcal power or elec­
tric lights, Tho plan Is to havo tho 
power generated at Shuswap Falls. 
—O, B, L, Lofroy loft the city on 
Friday for, a pleasure trip to East­
ern Canada.—L, Truxlor states ho 
has a box of “Royal Grade" cigars 
for Vernon lacrosse team if thoy 
dofoat Rovolstoko,—Young F, Bill­
ings had ' a narrow escape when 
tho horse ho was riding bucked 
him off and thon dvnggod him by 
tho stirrup for sbmo distance,— 
Dominion Day will bo colobratod 
In Vornon with ono of tho biggest 
programs ovor put on In tho Okan- 
ugun,—Donald McDonald, of Blue1 
Springs, an old-timer In tho valley,, 
died last Saturday,—Loeal growers 
havo formed a 1 now organization 
to bo called tho Vornon Fruit As­
sociation in addition to tho B.O, 
f ,g ,a, * ' * ' * .............. I
FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Juno 20, 1805 
Tho spring Assizes havo boon in 
progress with the prlnolpal oases 
dealing, with hog. stealing, horse 
stealing and a number of impor­
tant oivll actions,—Slrawborrios aro 
beginning to arrive In oonsldorablo 
quantities on tho local market.— ' 
Tlio hop orop at Okanagan Mis­
sion hns in a largo part had to bo 
plowed under this yoar, owing to' 
tho lnfootlon of tho plants,—About 
six Indians from the Endorby re- 
servo woro brought boforo Mngls-, 
Irate Price Ellison, charged with, 
tho slaughter of many door, in­
cluding (Iooh and fawns, They wore 
oaoh flnod and wnrnod not to do 
ita g a in ,—Thera have,; boon 300 
houses and loo tents recently 
created In tho Rossland area and 
about 1,000 mon are engaged in 
mining operations there,1 — Mrs,
on Baturday,—Posted on tho ally 
Clark's bulletin board was a notice 
having the imprint of a man’s 
foot on it, A reward of $6 is of- 
,,f arod. for.,Uio,.avrest,of; anyone,, who, 
• made thin Imprint in a local garden 
while stealing vegetables,—'Wheat 
is now selling in Vornon for two 
oonts'.a pound’rot all,
... but thousands knew it!
The Incident. ..
A. year or two back, a crowd of hundreds of people 
gathered" around a dock and along the shoreline of a 
Pacific coast port, awaiting the arrival of one of the 
world’s largest ocean liners, the Queen E l i z a b e th , 
The name of the vessel and the time of arrival were 
an official secret 1
How did they know?
There can be only one answer; SOMEBODY TALKED! Thb 
was valuable information for the enemy which could have 
resulted in disaster—loss of many lives, loss of a great ship.*
Any information whatsoever about the movements of ships, 
planes, men and materials is a military secret. If you have such 
information, whether it seems irriportant to y o u  or not, DON'T 
TALK ABOUT IT! Enemy agents'are everywherel
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P U B L I S H E D  I N  THE I N T E R E S T  O F  N A T I O N A L  S E C U R I T Y  B Y s
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Department of Education
VICTORIA and VANCOUVER 
JULY 3rd to AUGUST 3rd
Kindergarten, Primary and Elementary 
1 School Methods.
Special courses in Aijt, Coinmercc, English, Guidance, Home Economics, 
Industrial Arts, Library, Mathematics, Music; Physical Education, Science.
Write for Information regarding remission of fees 
, , , ,, anct transportation refunds to:
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